
SPIRIT JEFFERSQS.
BY JAJSfeS W,

OFT1CE OS MAIN -STREET, "NEW CPIRtt
The "SPIRIT <?F- JEFFERSON" is published every

Tuesday Morning:, at §2 in advance — -$2.50 if paid
within the yesr— Or $-3 if tart |>a5d ttatil after the
erpiration of the year.

fty-ADVER(K$E!tt£NTS w*fll "be inserted trt the rate
of $1 per square, 'for the first three insertions, and
SScentsforeachfcotjtinuatife. Those not marked on
the manus<-rt{itTOFr-aBpec£fie<titime, wiH be inserted
until forbid and flfcXkgBD ACCOBPINCL-IT.

BALTJWTORE *X*CK HOSPITAL,
_ . .. ©R. JOHNSTON,
MHSSSGSSES'lb.e most apeedyand effectaal remedy
A in the -world for aH

««<*et Sfcteeases^ .......
"Gonorrho*, "Gleets, Strictures, Sccninal Weakness,
•Pains in the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Loss of Organic Powers,' -Nervous Irritability,
i&fcease of the Head, Throat, -Nose or Skin ; and 'all
those Peculiar -Bisordere arising- -from .-a ^Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, -produces
Constitutional -Bebilfty, renders Marriage impossi-
ble, aad in 'the ead destroys bdlh body and mind.

Young Men.
FOUXC Mix especially, -who have become "the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
h&b?t which annually sweeps to sn uirrlmejy grave
thousands of .yoafcg men oltheino^t existed talents
and brilliant 'Ortellcct, who iniglit otherwise have en-
tranced listening; Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, or wakea to ecstacy the living- lyre,'. may call
•with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons or those contemplating marriage,

facing aware of physical weakness, or any other im-
pediment, should immediately consult Dr. Johnston .

OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, E?st side, up the steps.

OC -̂Be particular in observing the name and num-
ber, or you tciil mistake the place. Be not enticed from
iihit office.
A Core Warranted or no Charge, in from

one to two days.
Thetautny thousands cured at this Institution, and

the^very extenWre practice of Dr. Johnston (exceed-
iing all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he is the
•only proper Physician to be consulted.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures toat were ev«er known. Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being abrraed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing, at tended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

A Certain Disease.
When the misguided and impudent votary of •plea-

rare finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend him, delaying till Unconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappcarance,
such as ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, nocturnal

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
atrcH A3
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BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
3, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS,

ESECOTBt) WTTH SEAT*T?^S ASP BSSPATCB iT THB

OFFICE OF SMRiT OF .-2EFI

CC?-A mnpVvnf Magistrates', Shpriffa'.and C
BLAMvS— Deeefs of Banrain ami Sale a rtcf peecfe of
Trust — Nesrotiable ami FronuasoFy Xote», &.C., &?.,
pi-ways o»han<},

VAM.EY OF
AHD

INSURANCE COMPANY,
frill issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, etc., at fair and equitable rates.

Capital îoo.ooo, with power to increase
the same to $200,000. .

r|\tu<i attention of the citizens of Virginia is especial-
JL. ly invited to this Company as ̂  Home Institution,

based upon ample capital, and. guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on the* strictest princi-
ples of equity, justice, and economy. '

HOME OFFICE— WINCHESTER. VA.
JOS. S.-CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIBECTOHS. .-' • :'••

Jos. S. Carson, I James H. Burgess,
James P. Ricly, | Lloyd Logan,
H.H. M'Guyre, j John Kew,

N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2, 18-0-ly fP. P.] .

Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAY 27,1853.

We, the undersigned, beinff solicited to :give .our
opiawn as, to the character and standing of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley, of Virginia, have no

tutnj.

hesitation in saying that we have the utmost confi-
dence in the ability i
Directors of that Company.
dcnce in the ability and integrity of the President and

pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sielit, deaf-
ness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, bioilotches on

awful disease becomes a horrid object of commisera-
tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
ings by sending them to " that bourne from whence
no"traveller returns." Tosuch therefore, Dr. JOHN-
STON pledges himself to preservethe most inviolable
secrecy, and from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommend the most safe and speedy cure to die un-
fortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy feet, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing to the unskillfulnessor
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, and either send
theiinfortunate'sufferertoah untimely grave, or makes
.•the residue of his life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

"by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
-R jliutry habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfiting
•them for either business or society.

• These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
•flnced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Si<rht,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLY. — The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
are some -if tite evils produced.
Or. J»kftst»n's Invigorating: Remedy for

General Debility.
By this great and important remedy, weakness of

the organs arespeedily cured, and full vigor rretored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated, who
had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. —
All impediments to 3/amage,: Physical or Mental
Disqualification. Nervous Irritability, Trembling;and

- Weakness, er Exhaustistt of the most fearful kind,
are gyeeSBy oared.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a CertainPracticc,

indulged in when alone^a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, oratschool— HheelFix-tsof which
are nightly felt, evea when aslocp, and if not cured j
renders marriage impossible, and destroys both iniud
and body-, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, «id thedarlic^ of hk parents, should be
unateked from a.11 jt rospects and enjoyments of life,
by the consequences <s£ deviating- from- the path of
nature, aad indulging- ma. certaia secret habit.—
SucU

<hcrviM reflect -that* Bound ia.iadaadbodyar«<Jje twost
necessary requisites to promote con.-5ui.5al tttupiness.
Indeed, without this, the juoraeysiliniugii Sfc. Socotnes
a. weary plhrrinjag-e: dv. prospect hourly <ferkens to
tie view; 2te uiiud becomes s3ja<xm-ed i-wli despair,

. *nd filled with the melacvioly reflection that the hap-
piness of uuitlier beconK-s blieViteil ^-itli our owe. —

Weakness of the Organs
immedisiteij cured, and.fuli vigor restored.

To Strangers.
The many thousands of the most desperate imd

hopeless cases c«rt4 at this institution within the
last twelve years, and Oie numerous important Surgi-
cal Operations performed hy Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the papers aad uany other persons
notices of which have appeared agiin and again before
the public, is a sufficteut guarantee to the afflicted;

If. whop5aceElutnsc!f under thecareof Dr. Johnston
tnay reliffiously confide in his honor as a Gentleman;

.anil connclcutly rely upon his skill as a Physician.
There are so many ignorant and worthjess

Quacks copying Dr. Johnston's advertisement, and
advertising themsele^s as physicians, triflingwitb
and ruining the health of the already Afflicted, that
Dr. Johnston deems it necessary to say especially to
t'uwt unacquainted «ritli his reputation tliat his cre-
dentials or diploma* alwavs hang in his Office.
ALL LETTER? MUST BE POST-PAID— UEME

DIES sent to auy part of the country. '.
OFFICE— No. 7, South Frederick St., East sidp __

Obsen-e name on door. Jan. 24, 1854 — ly.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES,
AMD

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

New York, continues to Re-publish the following •
British Periodicals, viz :

1. THZLOSDONQDARTE«I.V REVIEW, Cpnser^-ative.-
2.' THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig.
3. THE JfosTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Church.
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
5. BLACCWOOD'S EDIXBPBGH MAGAZINE, Tory.

THE present critical state of European affairs will
render these publications ununuaUy interesting

during the year 1851. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily written news-items, crude
speculations, and flying rumors of the daily Journal,
a.nd the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writ-
ten after the living interest "and excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
a.way. It is to these Periodicals that readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable his,
tory of current events, and as such, in -addition- to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo-
gical character, we urge them upon the consideration
of the reading public.

Arrangements are in progress for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
chall be able to place all our Reprints in the hands of
eubscribers, about as soon as they can be furnished
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve
a very large outlay on bur part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as here-
tofore, viz: Per annum.
For any one of the four Reviews ....... ...... $3.00
Fcr any two of the four Reviews ---- . ... ..... 5.00
For any three of the four Reviews ..... : ..... 7 .00
For all four of the Reviews. ................. 8.00
For Blackwood's Magazine... ..... ... ---- ».'. 3.00
For Blactwood and three Reviews ---- . . ..... 9.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews. ....... 10 . 00

*,*P»yments to be made in all cases in advance.
Money current in the State where issued will be re-
ceived at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
.copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
<copte of Blaclrwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for 89; four copies of the four Reviews
*hd Blackwood for $30; and so on.

Postage.
f • all the principal Cities and Towns, these works

«:ili be delivered, through Agents, FREE OF POS-
TAGE! When sent by saail, the Poatageto any part
of *he United States will be but twenty-four cents a
year for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year
for each of the Reviews. •

•Remittances and comrnunicationp should alwayi
be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers, ' . .

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
64 Gold street, New Yock.

N. B.— L. S. & Co. have recently published, and
have now for sale, the " FARMER'S GUIDE," by
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, or
Yale College, New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal
octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood

avings. Price in muslin binding, S6.
This work is NOT the old •• Book of the Farm,"

_ ly RESUSCITATED and thrown upon the market.
December 27, 1853. . .

FRUIT
T HATE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
i^Wtn. Lucas, near Hall Town,a large number of
Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricot, Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
aware, Mr. Lucas, has been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I ha««'been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
nfyown' selections^gives me ail the best varieties .—
*|V Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
3eiu5eommodatin.r. JAMES STRONICK.

October 25,4863,

The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHEERARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASOX, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SENEENY.'Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE^ COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 1810.—Charter Perpetual.

Capital $150,000, with power of increasing
it to $250.OOO.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories. Mills, Machine-
ry, DwellingHbuscs, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while iri port,
&c., will he insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance maybe made of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the aoseoce of the Agent from -Charlestown, to J.
P. BROWS, Esq., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wiirpresent his commis-
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising. »

January 2, 1854—ly
GROCERIES.

NEW Crop N. O. Sugar; Java Coffee, prime; Rip
do.; Tea, Green and Black; Molasses N. O.,

first runnings; Syrup, N. Y., extra nice; Crushed,
Powdered and Loaf Sugar ; Sperm Oil;. Brandies,
Wines and Whiskey; Vinegar best in the toon; Beans
and Dried Apples; Bacon, Lard, &c., &c., for sale
at low prices by

January 31, 1854. JERE. HARMS.
NOTICE.

T~>HE Subscribers have a very superior Sett of Saw
JL Mill castings entirely new, together with Car-
riage, Ragwheel and Saw Gate, Saw and Fender
Posts, includingevery thing connected with the most
improved Mill, which they will sell at private sale,
onyery low and accommodating terms. .Persons
wanting to build a Mill would do well to give us a
call. ' .

January 31, 1854. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
SINCLAIR'S GARDEN SEEDS7

THE following varieties, embracing the choicest
kinds, have been just received from Sinclair's

Nursery, in Baltimore. They are without exceptions
the best for this place:

Grand Imperial Peas;
Matchless Fall Marrow do;
Early Warwick do;
Red Marrow Beans;
Mohawk do; •
Rachel six-week do;
Kidney do;

For sale by L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, March 14, 1S54.

JNKW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
rpHE GAZETTEER OF THE UNITED STATES,
JL edited by T. Baldwin and J.Thomas, M. D.—

This work embraces the population,agriculturalpro-
ductions, commerce, &c., of the different States in
the Union. Also, the different townsand post offices,
and Ls justly considered one of the most valuable
books ever published in this country.

Hagerstown Ahnanacs.
Thirty Years with the Indian?, by Schoolcraft.
Spark's' Abridged Life of Washington.

For sale by - L. M. SMITH.
Charlestowu, Jan. 24, 1854.

A CARD.
TN conscience of the advance in Servants' hire,
JL breadstuff's and other produce, it becomes actual-
ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles-
town. .

Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January,
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from $10 to §'12 per" month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged $15 per
month, iitsu-ad of

Docetnoer 27, 1853.

} 12.50 as heretofore.'
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

THE BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
:-.'. all ite various branches, will be continued

,at the OLD STAND by the undersigned,
where he will be glad to see all their ola cus-

tomers with as rnau v uew ones as may he pleased to
call. JOHN T. RIELEY.

Harpers-Ferry,February 7, 1854.

10 SEASON ABB GOODS.
PIECES 4-4 Osaaburgs;

10 do 7-8 do
10 do heavy Twills, for Servants' pants;
10 do Penitentiary Plaid;
Brown and bleached Sheeting1 and Shirting;
Patent Thread, Knitting Cotton;
10 pieces Nankin. Just received and for sale by
Fehrnary 7, 1854. T. C. SIG 4FOOSK._

AM OWiS'J.'. — l win commence tliis morning clos-
ing out ray entire STOCK OP LADIES DRESS

GOODS, at strictly prime cost. Those wishing- bar-
gains will please give me an early call.

February?, 1854. T. C. StGAFOOSK.

PURE CIDER VIKEG-AH, m store aim lur
sale by [Fcb 7] ... T. C. SJGAFDOSK.

ANTED.r-All kinUs oi
DUCE will be taken in exchanj»<e for Goods.

February 7, 1854. _ T. C. SlGAFOOSE.
Y. SYRUP.— I have a very fine article of N.

• Y. Syrup, which is superior to any before of-
fered, which I will sell low. •

February 7, 1854. T. RAWLINS,

SUGAR.—I haveiust opened a very fine article of
N. O. Sugar, which I will sell for 6} cents, and a

still better article of Porto Rico, which. I sell for 8
cents. Call soon or you will lose a bargain.

February 7,1854. T. RAWLINS.

Hin

CABINET MAKERS.— I have a fine as-
sortment of Coffin Handles, Tacks, Screws,

inges of every description and of different prices.
February 7, 1654. '. I T. RAWLINS.

MEDICAL, MOUORS.—I have a few more
bottles of MEDICAL LIQUORS, euch as Port

and Madeira Wine, Punch, Extract, Schiedam
Scnapps, Pale, Dark, Lavenderaad Raspberry Bran-
dy, which I will sell low in order to close out my
stock, to make room for other articles.

February 7,1354. THOMAS RAWLINS.

CARRIAGE BO1/TS,—Just received a large
lot of Carriage Bolts,~-J by 2 inches to J by 41 in-

ches long. I also have on hand two first-rate Cook
Stoves, which I will sell .at cost to get them put of my
way. [Feb.7.J T. RAWLINS.
OTRONG CIDER VINEGAR
P Jan. 10.

LJV, for sale by
A. W. CRAMER.

THE I.ADIES.— Pagterns for Collars,
es, prin

KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Bands and Uhdersleeves

Muslin.
January 10, 1854.

inted on Nansook

_ _
T OVErrS WHAMPENE.— This.article is re-

commended as one of the best preparations in
for rehovaf1--'-'-3—i"-~~ '
For sale b'

use for renovating and restoringhair—price SI..
" ' L.M. SMITH.tor sale by

February 14,1854.
AND EXTRA FLOUR, of most

approved brands, for sale by .
Feb 14*. H. L. EBY&SON.

nnoBAcco AND SEGARS.—A superior lot
J. of Chewing Tobacco and Sega ra, just received by

February 21. " " :
H. L. EBY & SON.

WOLF'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a su-
perlative tonic.' Diuretic, anti-Dyspeptic, and

'_,,,: „ .._—x; rx i f _ i *5» " _ • * _ • » " " , * * , . -Invigorating: Cordial.
Fib 14.

For sale by
H. L. EBY&SON.

S" COTCH SNUFF.— Garrett'a 2d Quality, in
bottles and papers, for sale by

February 21 R. L. EBY & SON._

OCK, Fine and G. A. SALT, for sale by
OFebruaryai. H. L. EBY & SON._

BAKER'S Broma, Cocoa and Chocolate, for sale.
February 21. -.- H. L. EBY & SON.

ARDE*N SEEDS.— A fresh supply just re-
.ceived and for sale by H. L. EBY & SON.

/"liNDLES.— Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow
VA Candles, by box, for sale bV

Cheap and Nice Articles for Ladies.
•j Kf\C\ Collars, Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs,
lUry V, from .12; cents to $2 apiece; Finast Grass
Linen Hanakerchief, 25 cents; very fine French Mbus-
lins, beautiful patterns, 25 cents a yard; Mouelin de
Lai««f l:c«nte a.Tard; Velvet Trimmings fij cenU a
y»rd; French Ea Glovee 50 cent* a pair, a. B. f.

fe A AC ROSE.

February 21.' ft. L. EBY &
ISA.—The best Gunpowder and Imperial Tea,
for sale by_ Feb 21 H. 1̂  EBY & SON.

-Ladies best Philadelphia

A. W. CRAMER.

T ABIES' SHQES.-
±J Shoes,'for sale by

Jan. 24,1854.

THE DROP OF DEW. ,'
BY JLNDBEW HARVELL.

: See how the orient dew, . . , •
Shed from the bosom of the morn,

. fetb the blooming roses,
Yet careless of its mansion new,

For the «lejcr regwww'here-'twas born,
Bound itself incloses:
And in its little globe's extent, [
Frames as it can its aative dement. .
How"it the purple flower does slight!

Scarce t<wching where it lies j
But given back upon the slews,

Shines with -a mournful light,
I/ike its own tear,

Because so long di'videcf from the sphere,
Restless it rolls and insecure,
Trembling lest it grow impure,
Till the -warm sun pities its pain,
And to the skies exhales it back again.
So the soul, ttatdrop, that ray
Of the dear fountain of eternal day,
Could it within the "human Bower" be setjn,
Remembering stilt its former height, •
Shuns the sweet leaves and blossoms green
And recollecting its own light^
Does in its pure and "circling thoughts" express
The greater heaven infind heaven less.
In how coy a figure wound,

Every"way it turns away;
So the worloTeJBlnding round,

Yet receiving in the'"day;
Dark benea^but bright above,
Here disdaining, there in love; ;

•How-loose and easy^rejice to go!
How girt and ready to ascend; .
Moving but on a point below,
It all About does upward bend,
Such did the manna's sacred dew distil,
"White and entire although congeal'd and chill ;
Congeal on earth; but does dissolving run
To the glories of the Almighty" sun. .

THE HOME-MOTHER.
Some one writing for the ''Masonic Mirror"

has drawn a charming picture of a home-lov-
ing, child-loving mother:

" We must draw a line, aye, a broad line,
between her and the frivolous butterfly of fash-
ion who flits .from ball to opera and party,
decked in rich robes, and followed by a train
as hollow land heartless as herself. She who,
forgetful if the holy task assigned her, ne-
glects those who have been given in her charge,
and leaves them to the care of hirelings while
she pursues her giddy round of amusements.

" Not so our home-mother / blessings be on
her head.". The heart warms to see her in her
daily routine of pleasant duties. How patient-
ly she aits, day after day, shaping and sewing
some article for use or adornment for her little
flock! And how proud and pleased is each
little recipient of her kindness! How the lit-
tle face dimples with pleasure, arid the bright
eyes grow still brighter as mamma decks them
with her own hands, in the new dress she has
made! How much warmer and'more com-
fortable they feel, if mamma wraps them up
before they go to school! N<> one but her
can warm the mitts and overshoes, or tie the
comforters around the necks!

" There is a peculiar charm about all she
does, the precious mother. They could not
sleep, nay, for that matter, she could not, if
she failed to visit their chamber, and with her
own soft hands arrange them comfortably be-
fore she slept!: Her heart thrills with grati-
tude to her Creator, as she looks on those
sweet blooming feces, and when their prayers
are done, imprints a good night kiss on each
rosy little mouth. It may be too, a tear will
start for one little nestling, laid in its chill nar-
row bed, for whom her maternal care is no
longer needed. It sleeps though the sleet and
snow descend, and the wild winter winds howl
around its head. It needs no longer her ten-
der cares! A mightier arm enfolds it 1 It is
at rest! She feels and knows that it is right,
and bends meekly to the Hand that sped the
shaft, nnd turns with a warmer love, if it be
possible, to those little ones who are left her to
love. How tenderly she guards them from
every danger, and with what a strong, un-
tiring love, she watches by their bed-side
when they are ill! Blessings be. on the gen-
tle, loving home-mother. Angels must look
with love upon her acts. Her children shall
rise up and call her blessed, and the memory
of her kindly deeds will enfold her as a gar-
ment" :

"WEALTH "OF THE ENGLISH CHTJKCH,
It would appear, by a late article in the

Edinbuvg Review, that the wealth of tl»e Eng-
lish Church. has . been . greatly exaggerated.
The whole number of parochial ministers is

,«j 17,155, including 4,885 curates, who have, in
the aggregate, an income of £3,479,460.-—
About £2-83 a-piece, is the average annual in-
come of .the. incum.bents, exclusive of the cu-
rates. Thb is but little above the average in-
come of thedergy of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America, or even of the clergy of
the Presbyterian Church, when the^ difference
in the cost of living, as between England and
the United States, is taken- into consideration.
Moreover, these incomes are mpreyequitably
distributed than is tlie popular impression —
For instance, out of the 12j270 benefices in
England and Wales, there are only 174 which
amount to a thousand pounds a year, and only
a thousand -which bring in five; hundred
pounds a year. But a thousand pounds in
England will not go further than; half that
amount here, and five hundred ppiinds will
not support a family better than twelve hun-
dred dollars. The emolument of the British
clergy are, therefore, not so very much great-
er, after all, than those of their brethren in the
United States.

As compared with other professions in Eng-
land, the Church, according to the Edinburg
Review, is redly worst paid of all. That jour-
nal instances a case in which a rector receives
a thousand pounds a year, and proves that,
after making^ necessary deductions- for poor
rates, charities and inevitable,charges/on the
income, the nett -amount is but £625. The
rector in question, according to the;Edinburg
Review, has. a.brother who is a county judge,
and receives £1,000 salary; but in this case
the deductions are slight, so that the nett in-
come is £95,0. The parallel, if carried up to
the dignitaries of either 'profession, exhibits
similar results. There are twenty-eight bish-
ops and archbishops in England, receiving in-
•comes of about five thousand pounds a year.
There are twenty-two principal judge1?, how-
ever, who receive an average of six thousand
pounds apiece annually. Moreover, these
twenty-eight mitres are competed for by 17,-
155 clergymen, while for the twenty-two
judgeshpis these competors-: are but 4,000.
The chances of winning one of the great
"prizes" is consequently four to one;for a ba,r-
rister as against a clergyman. These state-
ments are verified by official doo.utn^nts and
correct ideas about the English Church, which
have been widely disseminated, and which
have, often brought it into undeserved dis-
credit.

MILITAEYiMEN AND CIVIL BUSINESS.
FHOM THE WASHINGTON SENTINEL OF 'APRIL 5.

A practice has been gradually growing up
in our goveoimentj and has attained such
proportions that it may be rightfully charac-
terized as an oppressive and grievous abuse.—
It has r increased, and is increasing, and it
ought to be diminished by a summary process
which would put an end to it at once and for-
ever, We allude to the practice of giving

.military men the supervision and control of

THESE HO BEMEDY?
. i [yea THH SPIRIT w JETFERSON.]

It has beea said thai * Ae object'oTGaverament is

public works and authority over citizens em-

j "THEY SAY !" !
.What a rascality of a fellow that " TJiey

Say" is. With his nose in everybody's soup-
dish, and his fingers in everybody's pie, and
you can't catch him at it, that's the worst
of it. He is a very convenient friend too —
a cloak for all sorts of rumors, and evil re-
ports. He is about the only one I know of
who dares think loud enough to be heard by
every one ! If a neighbor has been slandered,
and you chance, by accident of course, to re-
peat the dose, why, ._" they say" is the only
authority you can quote. I wonder who he
is, and where lives ?

Has he a sister or has he a mother,
Or has he a dearer one still than a brother?

His shoulders ought to be broad, for he has
a great deal to bear. Scandal is busy dissem-
inating its disgusting poison— all right though !
You can't catch "They Say" napping!—
Characters are torn to shreds— the pure are
calumniated- — the inocent mantled with guilt
—the honest leagued with the vile— no mat-
ter! "They Say" is the scape goat upon
whose back the calumniator Tides but of
harm's way. There is only one way to get
the upper hand of him — cut him, and every
one acknowledging acquaintance with him is
dead as mutton ! Give no ear, much less cre-
dence to anything emanating from his neigh-
borhood» . For myself, "They Say" is enough
to make me shut, my best friend up inconti-
nently. I have no faith in him, or in any one
using his name. Let each one act upon the
same principle, and take my word for it, "a
very troublesome fellow will be very speedily
exterminated. So rn^te it be. — GAT SPANK-

Union.
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" COME KISS MB."
This is the name that should be given to the

fashionable modern bonnet, which, lightly
resting on the back of the head, affords no
protection to a pretty face: — but on the con-
trary, increases the attractions which, under
any circumstances, invite the stamp of kind-
ness and affection 1 How different from the
odious "poke bonnet," used five and twenty
years ago, which formed a projecting line of
circumvallation around bewitching filatures—
a chevaux-de-frise which the most ardent and
presumptuous admirer of beauty would hardly
attempt to pas* — when even

To undertake the pleasing process,
Required an elephant's proboscis.

[Boston Journal.
But why should the ladies wear any bon-

net at all? .The present fashion affords ho
more protection than a hair-comb. Why not
adopt'the Spanish veil or the German cap, or
the Italian bare head ; • and let their beauties
come out in all their naked loveliness. These
mere7 apologies for bonnets, •worn, as Punch
says, on \the/' small of the back," affording no
protection from the weather, are the most
costly items of a lady's dress, ranging..<frpin.
$10 to $20 in the Bftwery, and from $26 to
$50 in Broadway ; and of course .they^ must
be changed with every season,' if not with ev-
ery inpnth in the year. What with "Spring
hate," 1' Summer Jbats,"" Fall -hats,": A Win-
ter hato,^ t Riding hats," " Qperahats," •*?.!»-
veiinghata," # Fa* weather hats^ and •"•FooV-
waatlier hats,1' aftsbionable New York^ lady
is'dbliged to spend-more oh this -outside of her
head wan the inside may be worth.

T.-nn; IHE ANGELS.
"Why! you would have me like the angels;"

exclaimed a young girl with whora a friend
had been talking. „,

Truly would we have women like the angels.
And why not? Is it any harm to be like an
angel 1 We read that they are very beautiful
—full of love, truth, purity, compassionate,
single. Are these forbidding traits ? Angels
slander not each other. They have-no circles
in their glorious home where characters are
picked to pieces. Angels never wreathe the
face by smiles when envy is gnawing the very
heart-strings in twain." Angels ,neyer rejoice
over the downfall of another. ; Angels lure
not with the eye, and then coldly cast
off with the lip. Angels suffer not passion
to paint the brow dark with discontent and
hatred. .- '•

Would you not wish eventually to become
angels? Or does this thoughtjnever enter
with the multitude that cross <;the.; mind's
threshold ? Why not prepare then, for this
high destination ? Why not discipline the
sublime thoughts, and beautiful in good deeds?
Cultivate your affections, be pu« in thought,
gentle in spirit. Banish foreve:- deception,
evil speaking, inordinate love of' pleasure !
Why not become as near as you niay be, an-
gels on earth ? Ah I young ladies,*believe us
when we tell you there is. no harp in striving
to be like the angels.

... .There is at least one dismet and sensi-
ble clergyman in New England—the evidence
of the tact being found in his refusal toco-op-
erate with his brethren in their impious pro-
test against the Nebraska Bill. Injreply'to a
circular inviting, him to sign ';h;e p'rotest,
he severely denounces the interference of
these ministers in political affairs,jand says:

"I have neither signed nor Returned the
"protest," nor shall I assume the!responsibili-
ty of thus protesting, w the nwrie of Gfod,
against the passage of a bill which right and
justice demand should become j a law. It
would be an act of shameless blasphemy for
me to do so, and it would bo! well for
each individual of that protesting commit-
tee to adopt, in -their own case,; the"words
of the collect in the Episcopal'; Church—
"Lord! giant me a right judgment in all
things." . ':

.. .-.A novel case of adultery was before our
police court a short time since, in [which the
wife of a John Bennett, formerly; of, Exeter,
N. H., resorted to the same course in unveil-
ing her husband's falsity that was ;used upon
one of old—she plowed with .his heifer.. 'John
had yielded to the weakness of his nature, and
became enamored of a Miss-^— -, whom he
took to Haverhill, to spend the Sabbath with
the "old folks," at home, 'passingas their son-
in-law, showing a forged certificate of mar-
riage. His watchful wife, understanding the
matter fully, took occasion while walking
in the street to inform him that she: was know-
ing to the facts, when he knocked her down,
and upon complaint was locked in jail for thir-
ty days. While he was in prison the shrewd-
ness .of the wife manifested itsel f. Dressing
herself in male attire, she visited his paramour,
as an attendant at the jail sent by Mr. B., say-
ing he was afraid the presents he had given
her might be used against him ifiyeSfhould be
tried for adultery, andrequested thjathe should
let his'friend, the bearer, take charge of them,
which was accordingly done,- and they were
handed over. Before leaving, and after some
very severe remarks' about the jealous wife,
this assumed jail-waiter said Mr. B. requested
him to bring one kiss from herj" which she
consented to give, and wished to send a thou-
sand by the same, bearer! The visit was .re-
peated several times, the girl completely blind-
ed till the facts were obtained, nor till then
did she discover that she .had been completely
sold !—Neiabnryport Serald.

...". James Raymond," th'ewell-khown'man-
ager of the menageries, who died in Putman
county, N. Y., on; the 23d ult, leaving prop-
erty valued at $1,500,000,, has left, itis: said;
a bequest of $18,000 to CoL Alvah Mann,
to indemnify.him-for his loss in erecting the
Broadway theatre, in New York. Mr. Ray-
mond, -during:Tualifetime, endpiw'ed.^ semi-
nary for young ladies near the village of Car-
mel, Nt Y.J and would have conveyed the
property to the institution forever, had the
legislature by an act remitted the taxes upon
it. It will now revert to his heirs, who are a
son and three daughters. The deceased com-
menced .business with a single - elephant, in
which a large portion tpf >Wa ^neighbors had
more or less stock; and from thi^mattBegin-
ning, more than thirty years sipoe, fias beeii
developed the huge caravans of animals which
have pveispread the country.

... .The Richmond Christian Advocate,
the leading journal in the interests, of the Me-
thodist Church South, administers a seveM;re:

bul&to thi political priesthood of New EngV.
land. j

ployed as laborers on such works.. The whole
system is wrohgy. radically -wrong, mischiev-
ously wrong, It ought to be discarded at
once and without a moment's hesitation.—
People pay military men in consideration of
military services. The people pay naval offi-
cers in consideration of naval services, to be
rendered to the people and to the nation.; Let
them do what they are paid to do, and confine
themselves to the walk of life they have select-
ed, and to the duties they are competent to
perform satisfactorily.

If they. would, pursue this course, there
would not'be so many complaints, and the
army and the navy couhl be placed on a bet-
ter footing. But when we are told that officers
of the army or navy must be given the super-
intendence of civil business as a matter of econ-
omy, because they have no other work to do,
with what reason can we be asked to increase
the'army or add to the navy I This question
may be susceptible _of a satisfactory answer;
but we do not think it is.

We believe that it is false economy to em-
ploy military officers to control works beyond
the line, of their profession. Educated for a
profession, and practising that profession, as
a general rule, they know nothing of other
matters—nothing more, we mean, than gen-
tleman of like intelligence. A lawyer might
as well undertake to adjust a compound frac-
ture, or a surgeon to prepare a case of eject-
ment, as an army or navy officer to manage
civil business. We have known a lawyer who
could adjust a broken bone; we have known
a surgeon—nay, even we know a preacher,
fully versed in the most abstruse provisions
and technicalities of the law; yet exceptions
do not constitute the proper foundation ferrules,
although some one, for a reason we could nev-
er clearly understand, declared that exceptions
prove the truth of rules.

However this may be, we are fully convinc-
ed that the army and navy were not: intended
to superintend civil business, and that the offi-
cers of the army and navy were not educated
with a view to qualify them to build capitals,
or construct waterworks, or erect custom-houses.
Tf the officers of the army and navy have been
specially instructed in this particular, then the
schools at West Point and Annapolis have
been preverted to wrongful uses, and ought to
be suppressed as mischievous in their tendency,
and mischievous in their practical effects.

Neither the army nor the navy has a right
to interfere with civilians in civil employment.
Even if an army or a navy officer be thorough-
ly qualified for the performance of civil duties,
he should be denied the privilege of proving
his qualifications, except in cases of extreme
necessity. He should be kept to his proper
and legitimate work. He has.no more right
to seek the control of civil business than an
ambitious hod-carrier has to seek the com-
mand <3f the army of the United States.

It is saul that the government has to *pny
the officers of the army and navy, and it is
economy 'to employ them in civil affairs.—
This is mere nonsense, not worth a moment's
consideration,, for there is no truth in it.—
There is plenty of employment, and most sure-
ly is there ple'nty of deployment for officers pro-
fessing the character a,nd acquirements necessa-
ry for the supervision of important government
works. c , !

But, independent of all these things, it is .
an offence to the republican sentiment of the
country to give tho military the control of any
portion of the people working for a living.—
An army and a navy must be "essentially des-
potic. Without a practical despotism, neith-
er an army nor a navy could exist. In both,
command must be followed, not:only by obe- •
diencc, but by prompt unquestioning and un-
complaining obedience. • To question or com-
plain is insubordination, and will be punish-
ed as it ought to be punished. Men reared
and educated under such a system arc not fit
to superintend and overlook our laboring pop-
ulation. They are disqualified by their train-
ing and habits of life.

We believe that the officers of our army and
the officers of our navy are equal to the offi-
cers of any other army, and of any other na*
vy, in the line of their respective duties* But
because a man can plant a battery with skill,.
it furmsb.es no proof that he can plant tobacco
even as well as a Virginia negro. A man may
sail a ship well, even better than ,Colutabus
sailed his, but that does not prove that he
can rightly lay the foundation for a log-cabin,
or direct the building of a worm-fence. The
truth is, that, .the whole system of employ-
ing military men in.civil matters is ill judged,
expensive, and wrong. It ought to be abol-
ished, and finality ought to be stamped upon it
speedily. It is a nuisance that ought to abat-
ed; an evil that ought to be checked; an
abuse- that ought to be corrected without de-
lay. Year after year .it has been growing.—
By gradual encroachmenta it has made great
advances; and if it is not resisted, it may be-
come too powerful to be resisted with success.
The people must understand these things, even
if their representatives refuse to notice them.
It will not be our fault if the people are not
fully informed.

MANTJFACTTJEING PUBLIC OPINION.
It is said that the violent opponents of the

Nebraska bill in New York city, last week,
concocted a scheme, which fell through, in-
tended to show that the fugitive slave law
cannot now be enforced in that city. The de-
fails of the scheme, which have leaked out,
are said lo be as follows:

"A black man had been hired to p^y the
part of a u fugitive slave," and a white man
was engaged to net the part of a Southern clai-
mant. The African was to run through the
streets into the Park, the claimant1 and one or
two other sham Southerners after him. Ar-
rangements were made for a mob to assemble,
•set the'darkey' free, and menace the 'claim-
ant,* with a coat of tar and feathers; which pro-
cess was to be avoided, by the white man
taking to his heels in turn.; The black man,
however, at the eleventh holTri became fright-
ened at the part he was to play, and backed
out, so that the whole scheme explpded."

If the North does not keep these abolition
rascals in'better order, the issue may be pre-
sented,, some day,-in a more..8erioua form,.
to whetfoe^Nqrthern or Southern men
soonest " take to their heels."

[£ynchburff.

NEWSPAPERS.—The Louiaville/Courier of
the 2d ultimo, concludes an arricle laudato-

•ry of newspapers with the subjoined para-

graph:
" But the newspaper! t&e newspaper 1 It

is tihe merchant's day book—the; manufactu-
rer's companion—the mechanic's" instructor
and .adyiser-j-iAe -pqpr marts friend! It
gives'cBsi ihe ;news with our coffee—it posts
up inl all matters of cotnraertxf and trade
—it .brings'the events^ that/occur .many
hundreds and .-thousands of'miles away, to.
our veryy.dopre^it robs, us/f dnU i-purs, ,an4
gives iis Bunny..days. (Jixft luckJto the
paper;"

a very simple affair—it Is protection of the people,
by a union of the people—all are shareholders in this
great company of citizens, aid "allihave'an equal in-
terest in its prosperity." If we admit this, tbeo ther»
is a remedy and that a legal one—to deny it, is to
strike at the principle upon- which! rests the founda-
tioas of civilization, at the primary cause of the first
organization of society.

It is not our purpose here to consulet in bow for
the people of other countries have failed to profit by

. this principle, to increase their prosperity, or to pro-
tect tlreiiaselves, by the establishment of the institu1-
tions and governments under which they live—the
right, thje power and thfc will resides in them—if they
have foiled to exercise their inherent, their " inalien-
able rights," the consequences must test with them.
We believe the principal and true object of the Gov-
ernment! of a free people is " protection of the people
by a union of the p'eople," and that the people of the
United States, having the right and the power, exer-
cised th6 trill in the formation of 'their Federal and
State Governments for the protection of all rights
necessary to their happiness, their religious, social
and political freedom.

In thej exercise of these rights, the people of tire
S tate of Maine, siiffering under the infliction of ma-
nifold evils, produced by intemperance, determined
by a union of the people, to protect themselves, their
interest and prosperity, and to restrict or remove by
legal enactments, the cause productive of so much
.evil—so (detrimental to their prosperity and-destruc-
tive of their interest, their happiness and welfare—
for this purpose they placed in the hands of their legal
representatives the power and demanded the passage
of a law,| known far and wide as the " Maine Liquor
Law," add which, the more its principles and opera-
tion are being understood, is gaining ground and
finding favor with the people of this different States.

We have frequently read and; more frequently
heard it asserted, since the advent of that law, that
the people had no such right or pojwer, and that any
such exercise of their will was arbitrary and wicon-
slitutional. We do not understand how this can be,
if the object of Government be the protection of the
people, by a union of the people, and yet the people
have no right to protect themselves from a cause, so
universally admitted to be productive of evil. What
right then of protection have they ? Protection
from what? If not from every cause producing taxa-
tion without corresponding good ;jto deny this is to
deny their sovereignty, the right of self-government,
is to deny that they have any rights at all.

But say the opponents of this law, " they have no
right to I interfere with the private rights, habits,
tastes, or pleasures of any individual, and that they
might just as well prohibit the culture and manufac-
ture" of .tobacco, or its use, as to prohibit the manu-
facture and sale of ardent spirits." Certainly not,
we admit, so long as those rights and pleasures af-
fect only! their own interests. But whenever by the
indulgence in those tastes and habits- the people at
large are made the sufferers, by an increase of taxa-
tion for ihe support of those individuals or for the
maintenance of others impoverished by them, then it
becomes a matter of public consideration, then a
union of the people is necessary for the protection of
the people.

They do not interfere with your private rights,
they but) protect their own; they do not say you
shall nolj drink; oh no, not at all, they only say that
you shall not drink at their expense; and if in their
individual capacity they have the) right to say this,
it is none the less their right collectively. And here,
we do not hesitate to say that -wblenever similar re1-
suits are produced, affecting the public weal, by in-
dulgence in tobacco, either by chewing, snuffing, or
smoking-, a prohibitory tobacco law will become as
necessary, and will doubtless receive at the hands
of the highest judicial tribunal, known to the consti-
tution and the land, the same sanction bestowed by
it on the "Maine Liquor Law," that of the Supreme'
Court of the United States, and for the same identi-
cal reasons, the right of the people to protection, by
a union of the people against causes affecting their'
public interest, their prosperity, or their happiness.

It is your property, it is your ' dog that has gone
mad, you have the right to keep it in your cupboard
or in your cellar, and if you love it, to fondle it as
much as yon please and whenever you please; if it
bite, and yon alone are the -sufferer, the injury sus-
tained by the public will perhaps; be very inconaide-.
rable, so; slight indeed as to make no impression on
the mind of the community; indeed, we are not alto-
gether . satisfied in our mind whether there would
not be more, sympathy felt for tho dog if bitten by
you, than'for you if bitten by him; it is a small mat-
ter either, way, it is.your dog. But then you have
no right! to turn it loose into the!street for the pur-
pose of biting others o»" of spreading consternation
throughjthe community, whenever this happens your
private right ceases to exist, and the protection and
safety of the public demands its death ; and if even
only suspected the cry which follows it, is like that
whichjmrsues a Malay, while running a muck, kill,
kill, kill}.

This is a free country and you are a free man; true,
but you-iare infected with a contagious disease, the
small-pox, for instance, that kindred-repelling, beau-
ty-destroying and loathsome disease; it is your mis-
fortune, you have committed no. crime, violated no
law, yetlthe.interest of society demands the restraint
of your ipersonal freedom, in consideration of the
welfare of others. Ihe Cholera approaches, by sea,
quarantine laws are rigidly enforced; it appears in
some particular location, a cordon is established, the
people are warned and flee from the pestilence. But
a destroyer, more dangerous, more destructive, than
these, and of all others united, pays its entrance fee
into our ports, its licence* into the treasury of the
State, apd. straight-way commences its errand of
ruin, desolation, death. It enters the city, the police
is treble^, but what of that?—the police_are its vic-
tims. It is arraigned before theimagistrate, the law-
yer, the judge, the jury, but what of that ?—the ma-
gistrate,' the lawyer, the judge, the jury, they are its
victims j it is denounced from the pulpit, the preach-
er is its |victim; it fearfully increases the records of
xirime; it fills prisons, almshonses, insane hospitals,
and bosses of refuge with its victims, and increases
the burdens of the hard-working, sober and indus-
trious, by demanding taxation fcr their support It
.spreads jevery where, it infests the towns, it goes into i
the country, its stalks boldly iato the palace, it creeps
into thej hovel, it beggars wealth, it ruins reputation,
it destroys happiness; and, finally, in one, word, it
damns every thing which it is the interest of man to
cherish. And notwithstanding ,we are told that the
peopfe liave no right to protect themselves against
it, that to do so is arbitrary and tmcons/iVutfona/, and
when found that would not do, vre are informed by
a deliberative body of the State of Maryland—the
Senate-t-by & vote of 18 against 4 in faypr of a pro-
bibitory. lawrwhich b&S passed the House of Dele-
gates, ? that it would prove injurious to the revenue
of toe State," and, by the merchants of Baltimore,
" that it would be ruinous to-her commercial inte-
resJ.*: •Itfi» revenue of the State and the commercial
interest of cities are <$Bse<juently to be benefited, no
matter how much suffering. :$sj tloflicted upon the
community generally, even supposing it were to be
achieved bj- the prevalence of cholera or amall-pO*.
Is not intemperance a more fearful evii Jfian they ?

We protest against any 6nch doctrine as this, and
shall continue so to do until it ia"satisfactorily esta-
blished or pro ved that there, is a good time coming—
when not only the revenue of a State and the oom-
aercifti interests of cities, but the whole interest, the
general welfare and happiness of the people^e to
be promoted, by the prevalence of cholera, of small*
pox, or the manufacture and traffic in ardent spirits.
Until then, we" think the People areperfectly justifia-
bte in- tne enactment of such sanitary regulations or
laws as in their opinion ate best calculated to pro*
tect them, in the application of such remedies as in
ttitfr opafen are best calculated to check the spread
of a disem so loathsome and confeipotw as that of in-
tetap^wmce. ''-Sedf^reterration -is the first law'of
?a .̂*" 3eny.-it.jind you'mak'a/our boasted-reason
of less avail than th'e instinct of the brute creafion;

But thay, the people, c&unot prohibit snwJl-poH fr'

cholera—no—neither can they nroMr;
nnce, unless perhaps by pursuing th'e plan at ona
time adopted is Xe w --York, of fro'ing the occupant of
a bouse in winch avman got druak, oni if that coiiH
not be ascertained, feie-tbe oettrpSots 'of-every fcoiiffft
in the street in which tbs drunkard .wss'swo1, "• TntA
was prohibition with a vengeance, certain^.uncon-
stitutional prohibition.

But they cannot prohibit it, VTe ncjmit it, It is &
trntb, and a melancholy one, that iHen vr8t get drunk,
they have the right, certainly, nobody 'daputcs that-.
"VV.hat then can tfce people do. and do ^jsHy'? Prc?-
hibfl trm cftuse-^-vviil tlwy *o it ? !> they Vifl it to
be .done? If they hare t!« will. Te't thcin reaemW
that the t>bjsct of goreramcnt is protsc'tkrft of the
people, by a union of the people, and with a view to
the attainment of t'.iis let them hereafter have an er&
to the opinions of their representatives, and in Shis
respe<-t, at least, select a Southern mau with North-
ern principles.

People of Jefferson ! have yor. na Interest fn this
question ? Are the commercial interests of tic cities
of Virginia of more importance to you than your
own, or of the general interests of the State-? Is as
ijcrease of the State revemis to be pat in competi-
tion, and every interest dear to yon matte subser-

•*:ent thereto? Has the traffic in ardent spirits and
increase of Intemperance been of any advantage to
yon—has the use of it improved your health; advan-
ced your social po?U5on, made yon a be'trer dtiisen, s
more affectionate- husband, a kinder p&reht, a more
dutiful son or brother'? Has it increased your "do-
mestic happiness, the lore of wife and children, thei
comforts of home, the pleasures of life? Has it less*
ened your titles, or enabled you to pay those, you
ha-rc been assessed with? If so, cling to it as your-
best friend and" look upon him who now -warns yon
against it as your worst enemy. *S3PTft»

Consider this question, reflect -Whether a prohibi*
tory law might not" prore'advantageous to you, tt>
the Old-: Dominion-; the principles upon which-it is
founded are being better understood-. It is finding
hosts of friends every where, starting in. Maine, it has
leached Massachusetts. New York, Pennsylvania, and
other States, modified in form, but still stringent and
calculated to do good. Virginia needs- it no lesa
than other States, it has friends here, they want but
union. It is demanded by the tears of the drfchk-
ard?s wife, by the cries of his starving children, by
their helplessness, by their rags and" by their crimes ;
religion invokes it, humanity implores it, interest
iraperiously-demands it; but in vain, unless yonroze
for it. . ' . _ ' TREMEX. '.

SKETCHES OK SOM b OF TUB ACTS ANt>
JOINT RESOLUTIONS

Pasted by W* General Assembly of Virginia-, <>t it* Ser-
iion in 1353-'d4.

An act to establish t'rt.e schools in Ihe coanty'et
Clarke. The question of establishing district
schools en the east uf the Shenandoan sha l l be re-
ferred to the vptersof the county at the general e-
lectien, or, if deemed proper, by the county court,
then on the fourth Thursday in May next. If
three-fifths of the voters concur, the county court
shall appoint six commissioners t« lay off that
part of the county into districts, and shall -order a
poil to be opened for three school commissioners,
each of whom shall visit the school in bis district
and esamine its condition. Children between six
and 20 may ba admitted by said commissioners free
of charge, and other children at a moderate charge,
no: lass than 50 cents nor more than 31 per quarter;
said Ices to be collected and accounted" tor by the
sheriff. There shall be an annual assessment, not ex-
ceeding tpn per cent-., on State taxss, to be levied on
the ta^abje subjects in the connty,snfficient with the
literary quata,the capitation tax and the tuition fees,
to establish «uch schools. On a petition of l-fc-urth-
of the voters of any district, a poll shall be opened
fer.a similar school in other portions of the county
—and after the said syaiem has heen in aperatioft
one year, on the application of ene-third ef the
voters oi any district, a poll shall be opened, and a
majority- of voters concurring-, the system shall be. •
abolished.

An act providlcg for (he constrnctioti 6nd" keep-
ing in repair the, public roads in the ceunty ot
Berkeley. The tax or tTtheabfeMAall npt exceed
^fffty cents, and in all other respe^B the Taws is i*
"dentical with the foregoing.

" Aa act incorporating the town of rJe^g&sVtlie in
the county _of Berkeley. • Provides for including,
sisty-acre.i, three roods and twenty three poles
within the limi'.sof said town, which shall hereaf-
ter be Under the control of seven trustees and a
sergeant, td~be elected annually on the first Men-
day in May.

AD act to amend the charter of the town of Win-
chester. Divides the town in,to sii wards, and
provides that the voters in each, ward shall elect
Hvo'conncilmen and an-alderman. .-The six alder- >
men thus elected -with the mayor and'recorder
shall compose the corporation court. The act i.» to
be submitted to the voters ot'said town for ratifica-
tion or rejection.

An act to incorpnrale the Valley saving* bank
at Winchester in Virginia. Tha capital nut to ei-
ceed SI00.000.

An act to incorporate the Charlestown savings
bank in the county of Jefferson. .

- An act authorizing the trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal church in Winchester to sell and convey
certain property belonging to saiu church, the pro-
ceeds to be applied to the erection ot a new church,
—and also to sell the residence of their minister—' .-,
the proceeds to be applied to the erection of a new-
parsonage.

An act/or the relief af John M. Price. For the
payment of twenty" five dollars, a. merchant'i li-
cease erroneously "assessed.

, An act for the relief of Mary Wttson. For fifly-
dollars, balance due her husband, John Wilson, a
revolutionary pensioner, and barred by limitation..

Resolution instructing our senators in Congress
and requesting- oar representatives to procure the '
passage of a joint resolution or law so modilying
the act of Congress ot" August 31, J$52, as to au-
thprfze the issuin? of scrip on Virginia military
land bounty warrants, allowed by the authorities of
ibis State.

Resolution lo furnish forms for the registration
ol births and deafhs to tha commissioners of the -.
revenue. Requires the auditor of public accounts
to furnish .«aid forms.

Resolution reqoir5n£ the auditor of public ac-
counts to furnish printed forms of returns to be
made, bv ministers under act- concern ing the regis-
tration of births, marriages, and deaths. Require*
him to furnish said form* to the clerks of ihe coun-
ty courts bv whom they shall be distributed among
the several ministers. -

Resolution to extend the time within -wnlcS^ .
sheriffs and other collectors of the revenue are re-
quired to return lists of delinquents and insol-
vents. Ejftgnds the time to July 15, 1854. •

UAK1NG ROBBERY'.

A most daring and outrageous robbery, tne partic*
ulars of which have just reached us, was committed
in Wetzpf county, recently, not more than ten or
twelv-e mires from the county seat, and immediate^
ly.upqn ihe public highway, the State turnpike
road leading from here to the Ohio river. An indi-
vidual called one evening at the house old Mr. Mor-
gan, [Paddy Mort, they call the old gentleman,] and
requested permission, to stay there all night, which.
was readily grauted, Daring the evening, he wentj
out and tetnrn'ed several times, without esci'ing
shspiiion, he having complained of being nn weir;
and asked the privilege, ot unrestrained egress and
ingress. Tne night waned, however, and the vil-
lain thought it time to carry out his purpose. He
accordingly went out once more, and after -onying
some time, returned with an accomplice— :>^ t waia
armed to the teeth. \ They soon made known their
object by demanding; the old man's money, and
threateniig to take his life if he refused compli-
ance. Of course, being old and .infirm, and hav-
ing no one to help him but his aged wife, he cooM^
do nothing but submit to be robbed. He told hi».
wife to get. the money for them. Sh« went to the
bureau, and handed out to them several bags and
parcels of gold and silver, but took care to throw
out ef sight a roll o/ notes amounting to some $400,
and which she.thus saved. They took most of the
specie, buc when tw» bags, each containing some
S30 in silver, we>-» presented to them, they threw
both down, declaring that they would not overload
themselves. Being now satisfied with their boot/
they told the old man that if he remained quiet he
should surfer no bodily harm, but if heputhis head
out of t"Be window attempting- to warch their move-
ments, they would blow his brains out. They then
left the hon«e, and taking possession rf two of tho
old roan's horses rode away down.Pishin» creek,
dropping a dollar here and there in their flight. —
One of tne herses bding too clumsy, the rubbers Teft
it at Mr. Cnsica's, anJ in genuine Paul Clifford -
manner, touk one of hiss They got. between two
and three hundred dollars and made good their,.es» '
car*.

The scoundrels are still at large,- but suspicion^ •
it is said, has lighted upon at least ona individual'
ef bad character. Justice.'we hope, will yet over-
take them. Hanging would be too good for thera-"
— thongh'they aj-e only-jiabte to be sentto ihe pen-
itentiary. — Fairmont Virginian.

AFRlfc COWRT. j*£

The Justices composing the April .Court ftt—
Braxton Davenpwt, Presiding Justice, Joia
ler, Logan Osfcorn, Jacob Welshans, and H.
Gallahen

and jwett j wife of :» I$w#d ;
.c"r,.ia. New. Yark.has.elpp-fd. irith. aa " -.; : - . - -.-

ra^n, a'raagazifle 5nTH?wspaper w:., v ,
he( two youcg childreD.
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A PRINTER WANTED.
STEADY hand who can Ret manuscript, and is

Trillins' to work off a part of our edition, is wantpcl at
April 4, 1S54. THIS OFFICE. -

CFRCSSS nr

THE BALL IK MOTIOK— BOUTAEY AHB CIVIL
SUPERVISION.

TTe lay before oar readers, on the first page of to-
day's issne. an able and stirring article from the
Washington Sentinel of the 5th of the present month.
It shows bow rapidly this subject is beginning to
awaken public attention and to assume .its impor-
tance amoagst the political questions of the day.—
Tb* Wasbingtoc Seslrae}- occupies a high position
before- the cooa-try. The fr'reat ability with -which
tbat jonrcal has Iwen edited — its lofty moral tone—
iti fearless and" self-sacrificing spirit — its sound and
conservative republican principles give great weight
to its opinions throughout the Unioa. With such a
champion embarked in. tnls righteous cause of Free
Government, at the seat of the Government, the me-
chanic! have no cause for despondency.

SMALL KOTES.
OB the first of June next the new law goes into

operation, subjecting every person to a One of ten
dollars who passes a bank note, or other of the trash
called tmall notes, of less amounts than five dollars.
The law contains provisions for its enforcement, in-
tended to leave violators but a small chance fur es-
caping the penalty.

There- is a clause that does not go into effect till
185&, requiring of all merchants and others licensed
to carry »n their trades, ai oath to keep the law. —
Bat no other part of it Is thus postponed.

O7EETUBBS FOE A DIVISION OF TURKEY.
In the discussion between the Bussian and British

papers on the Turkish question, it appears that the
present Emperor of Russia had frequently endeavor-
ed to tempt the cabinets of Europe to join him in a
division of the Turkish Empire; that he made over-
tures of this kind to the British government during
bis visit to England in 1844; and tliat a secret cor-
respondence had been held with the British minister
at St. Petersburg «n the subject, during the last year.
The fact is stated by the London Xevrs, and seems to
be admitted by Lord Aberdeen..

CORPORATIOir ELECTION.
The election for corporation officers of Shepherds-

town for the ensuing year took place on Monday, 3d
inst "We give below the names of the gentlemen
who were electcdros follows :

Mayor— John F. Hamtramck. -
Recorder— J. P. A. En tier.
Coanciimen — John II. Ernst, Thomas If. Tpwner,

Abraham Harris, Jacob Hill. Rezen Shugert, Jacob
Line, Elijah Rickstrd and. Jacob Ferrclls.

William H. Growl has been appointed Sergeant and
A. Hunirickhoase. Assessor.

THE GREAT SWEEPSTAKE RACE.
The great sweepstake race for a parse of $20.000

eame off near New Orleans on the 1st, the principal
contestants being the horse Lexington, for Kentucky !
Arrow, for Louisiana; Lecompte, for Mississippi ; and
Highlander, for Alabama. The course was thronged
with sporting men from all parts of the Union, and
the betting was very higb. The purse was won by
Lexington, the representative of Kentucky, in two
•traight heats. _ _ __

IMPORTANT IF TRUE.
The latest item of news set afloat by the reliable

Washington correspondents^ the New York Herald
is that " the President soon expects to receive an an-
iwer from the Spanish government, positively refus-
ing to accede to the demands made with regard to the
Black Warrior affair, together with information that.
England and France bare despatched strong fleets
to reinforce their squadrons in the West Indies, thus
carrying out the terms of their secret treaty to up-
bold tbe SpanisriHf nasty over Cuba,*

DEATH 0? AW
The Hardy Whig of the 31st ult, is in mourning

for the death of the editor. James H. Baker, who de-
parted this life in Moorefield, Va., on the 2tth of
March. Mr. B. faithfully served his country as a
volunteer in the Jefferson company, (Capt. Rowan's)
during the late Mexican war, and was beloved and
respected by his brother-soldiers. He established
the Whig about four years ago, and conducted it in
a manner well-pleasing to his friends, up to the time
of his death.

THE LAST OF THE HEROE? OF
Mr. Jonathan Herrington, the last survivor of

the memorable conflict at Lexington, April 19th,
1775, died at • Lexington on Sunday, the 2Gth of
March, in the 96th year of his age. The deceased
was born in Lexington, and was but! 17years of
age at the time ofthe conflict in that town, on which
occasion be played the fife for oce ofthe companies.
During tbe last quarter of a century he has been the
object of much regard to his ne:ghbors and all visi-
tors At Lexington. His funeral took place on the
30th. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Execu-
tive Council, and many members -of both branches
of the Legislature were present. Eighteen military
companies »nd several Masonic Orders were in the
procession, and it is estimated that some G.OOO strang-
ers were in the town. The, ceremonies were general-
ly of a Masonic character, the deceased having been
» Mason. Tbe Rev. George M. Randall, Grand Mas-
ter ofthe Lodge of Massachusetts, delivered the fu-
neral sermon. •

EXPENSES OF THE HINT.
James Ross Snowden, Director of the United

States mint, sends to thd Secretary of the Treasury
*n interesting statement of the expenses of the mint
for tbe past six years. For the first five years men-
tioned in tbe statement—namely, to 31st. Deccnfber,
1852—the actual expenses over and above the charges
amounted to $305,812 90—being an average expense
to the U. States, during that period, of $01,162 58
annually. During the past year—namely, to 31st
December, 1853—tbe coinage at Philadelphi%, in- '
stead of being an expense, has been a source of
profit; the Bum of $102,420 96 having been realized
therefrom, over and above the expenses.

THE COKET.
The Cambridge correspondent of the Traveller

writes that the comet now so conspicuous in the
evening near the •western horizon. as:seen-throngh the
great refractor at Cambridge, presents a blazing nu-
clues and a tale which maybe traced to the extent of
ten degrees. The tail is curved toward the north,
and has a strongly defined-ontline about the head and
oa the south side; but this outline is traced with
difficulty on the north side. Xcar and fcllov/'.ng the
nucleus there is a narrow t:lane" of open dark space.
Jndging from a rough estimate of lac comet's raSe-
»nd -direction of motion, it was probably seen here
us early as we could have seen it, vit: the 19th ulL—
Three observations of its position are required as
data necessary for "determining the elements of its
obit, one of which has been obtained at Cambridge..

'' A PENINSULAR STATE.
• - The Delaware papers are agitating a projects/or in-
creasing the territorial dimensions of that little State,
by addling thereto that part of Maryland and Tirgin-
ia which lies east of the Chesapeake Bay. and known
K "the Eastern Shore." This would undoubtedly con-
stitute a State of quite respectable extent, but it is

.very doubtful if thepeoplcof the Eastern Shore either of
Maryland or "Virginia, will ever consent to separate
themselves from those under whose protection and
guardianship they have grown np ito their present
prosperous and enviable condition. Possibly, they
might consent that Deleware should annex herself to
Ibeir territory; in which case, we think, she may.
rest assured of all needful protection, and a full
participation in all tbeblessings of good government,
now happily enjoyed by " the Eastern Shore" of Jlary-
lad and Virginia.

$>Itif said that tbe last mail from Europe brought
ttr President Pierce the resignation of Mr. J. M.
DAWEU U. R Charge to Turin, and that Mr. D. is
expected by an early steamer to arrive in this coun-
try and resume bis vocation in tbe editorship of the
Richmond Examiner.

The action qftbfi United; Slates House of Represen-
tatives, on Friday week,-lta favor of the construction-
of tbe six steam frigates recommended; by Hon. J. 0.
Dobbin, the Secretary of the Navy, in nie annual re-
port, (says the Washington Union) is a faithful re-
flection of that -powerful public opinion which de--'
wands larpe additions to onr steam marine. The
heavy vote 'by which tbe main proposition was car-"'
ried shows the necessity and the propriety of the re-
commendation of the energetic Secretary. Great
credit is generally and justly awarded to the chair-
man of the committee on Naval A [Fairs [Mr. Bocpck]
for the skill and ability with which hfr defended the
report of bis committee, and for the promptitude
and correctness he displayed in answering the va-
rious questions raised during the debate. He had!
studied his subject welt, and1 we congratulate Mm
on the favovable impression he has made.

The present condition of the governments ofthe
Old World is full of interest to the people of this
country. Exactly in proportion as our ow» com-
merce has extended and is extending, it is our duty to
encrease the ffleane of protecting that commerce,
and of vindicating all the rights guarantied under
the American flag—always the symbol in foreign
lands, and often the pioneer of the American consti-
tution. Apart from other considerations, therefore
—considerations possibly more weighty, bat not
more closely identified with practicable results—
the necessity of being ready and able, at all times
to protect our citizens and our commerce in distant
seas, is primary and inevitable. Let us be fully pre-
pared for this duty, and we connot be taken una-
wares should we be called to play a part in the great
drama upon which the curtain is soon to rise in Eu-
rope—a drama in which Kings will be the actors
and empires the scenes—a drama which may end in
the overthrow of all those painted follies and hollow
mockeries which flaunt and fester under the names
of prerogative and power. .

THE ARMORIES.
' We publish below (says the Loudonn Democrat)

a memorial which is being offered for signatures
throughout the United States. As an appeal ofthe
Mechanics in the employ of Government for are-
dress of grievances under which they have labored for
years, it comes home to every American Mechanic
and should* demand his hearty approval and cordial
co-operation. We learn that but a few weeks ago
some two hundred operatives in the Gosport Navy
Yard, for daring to petition Congress foran advance
in their wages during the high price of provisions,
were thrown out of employment by an edict of this
military despotism. The memorial can be found, at
our ofiice:
To tlie Honorable the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled:
We, the citizens of- :—beg leave, to.

represent to your honorable bodies, that while
we have a profound respect for the military
organization of our country, in the legitimate
sphere of their army duties, we deprecate in
solemn terms the practicevrbicb exists of placing
military men. over citizens-mechanics, in the
armories, arsenals, custom-house and hospital
Structures and other works of a civil character
in the United States. The exalted position
of our country in the arts and sciences is to a
great degree the result of the intelligence, ge-
nius, and enterprize of the American mechan-
ic, and we therefore claim as our just right, an
equality in her honors and offices.

We shall opppose by all honorable means
the appointment to, or continuance of, military
officers over civil works, believing as we
do, that all such positions can be filled by
civilians, with equal if not greater advantage
to the government, ancl higher satisfaction to
the people.

We therefore respectfully urge your hon-
orable bodies to adopt some means, by which
military officers may bo confined' to their mil-
itary duties, and all civil works placed under
the control of competent civilians.

SPRING HAS COME!
The Pvockingham Register very happily sayg, that

Spring, with its smiles and bright face is here! The
darkness and gloom of "winter has passed away, and
the light of Spring shines around us 1 The chilling
winds of winter are hushed into silence, and we here
the sighing of the soft zephyrs of spring. The howl-
ing blast of March is settled,, and the sweet carols of
tlie spring-birds enchant tbe ear. The robin, with
its rosy breast is singing welcome to spring—the
birds that when winter frowned, winged their way
to the sunny south, have come back to their homes,
and the merry chirping of the martins^all us up to
behold the smiling morn of spring! All nature seems
glad—and earth and air, and even the sea, seems full
of the gladness of the season. But there.is sadness
in our hearts when we look at the green grass and
the budding flowers—and think that they bloom o'er
graves which hold the treasures of our home. The
rose blooming so sweetly, and the violet which glows,
point out the spot where a friend is entombed! And
yet we remember that this is the-winter of human
existence, and soon the spring of immortality shall
open, and the flowers of beauty and immortal bliss
shall bloom in a world where no storm shall break
the stem nor rnde hand crush the open leaves!

THE ARMORY QTTJSSTION.
We had designed presenting somewhat in detail,

our views upon the question now before Congress as
to the Military or Civil Superintendence of our Na-
tional Armories, and other public posts. The Wash-
ington Sentinel, however, .has expressed onr views
exactly, and in language so forcible, that we gladly
substitute it for any remarks of our own. We give
one of a series of articles from the Sentinel in our pa-
per of to-day, and shall publish the remainder in our
paper of next week.

A most oppressive and grievous-practice-has for
some time been growing in regard to the superin-
tendence o'f our public works. We refer-to the nraix:':
tiee of placing military men as overseers oVer-citifcens-
engagcd; upon the public works. The system is-pne
which is unfounded in reason or'necesgity,. and cries
aloud for a remedy. The only way to better it is to get
rid-of it entirely. Our military officers -are ad'uca-
tedand paid for military duties. Let then* stick,
to their Military duties, and leave civil duties
to those better qualified by education and practice
to perform, them. We regard military or naval offi-
cers as tbe last class of men who; should be placed in
superintendence over any ofthe practical affairs of
life. Educated to certain formulas, and taught a
swaggering, overbearing manner by the intrinsic
nature- of their military training, they are in every
way nnsttited to direct the operations or to command
the esteem of our independent, high-strung artizans.

Their employment as overseer over onr indepen-
dent, intelligent mechanics is a violation of our re-
publican institutions, and should no more be endur-
ed than any other abomination. The republican in-
dependence of our mechanics cries out against the
system. Let it be abolished.

{Baltimore Ledger, Jlprit-1.

SAKE OF TOWN PROPERTY.
We learn that Win. H. Fouke has sold his house

and lot situated on New street, to the Congregation
of the M.E. Church, for tbe sum of $550; upon
which lot they intend to .rebuild-their Church. We
also learn that the Congregation of the Episcopal
Church has purchased a-part of the lot fronting on
German street, of Joseph Entler, fot the sum of $600.
where tiiey purpose erecting a Churcbv—SAep/terd«-
toion Register. - •

NEW VIRGINIA .POST OFFICE.
The Postmaster General has established Poto-

mac Furnace, Lovdoun County, and appointed Mr.
John Robinson, Postmaster. Located immediately
on the public mail route from Leesburg to' the Point
of Rocks, and will be thereby supplied six times a
week. Heretofore, the nearest office was the Point
of Rocks, one mile, on the opposite side ofthe river;
to reach which and return cost each traveller twelve
and "a half cents. This'office will render, a substan-
tial benefit to fifty-five families, in saving the tax and
bringing, regular facilities to their own village di-
rect . . • :.

FANATICISM.
The following paragraph from the ^ New

York Independent, a religious journal, illus-
trates the blindness of fanaticism in strong
colors: j • - . - . .

"NEBRASKA PROTEST.—A Clergyman thus
writes:—' Last Sabbath was our communion,
and a most devotional and tender season; and
at the close, standing as it were over the body
of our slain Lord, I asked the church if they
wanted heathenism introduced into & country
as large as all tlie free States^ in the very
heart of our country; if they wanted men
and women bought and sold there like brutes,
forbidden the Bible, and the marriage state
abolished by law. Then, with weeping, we
immediately adopted a memorial and protest;
the names of all the church were affixed to
it, and it was sent that night to our represen-
tative.'"

books of the W. and P. R. R. shows that
IB tbe eighth month ending with March, 1854, 104,-
637 barrels offlonr were loaded at Winchester. In
the corresponding period of the year preceding the
•mount'was 127,770. Difference 23^142. This is
viewed U «* indication of tb» • bortriess of the crop.

NOTHINGS.
There is a good deal of talk among the newspa-

pers, about a new social organization,.which has
recently sprung up in the North, bearing the name
of Know Nothings. One of the New Orleans papers
publishes a full account of the nature and object of
the Society, together with the form of initiation,
signs, £c. It is a Native American affair, and the
object is to bind every member to use his influence
to prevent the election of any man to office who is
ifot a native-born citizen, and to prevent as far as
possible, tbe appointment of foreign citizens to office.
The Socie'ty already numbers thousands, and is rap-
idly increasing.

ALEXANDRIA RAILROAD.
A general meeting of the stockholders of the Al-

exandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Railroad will
be held in Alexandria on Wednesday next, to de-
cide upon the location of the road. The interest
manifested in this important line 'of improvement,
and the confidence felt in the immense benefits to be
derived from its construction, not only in a local
but a State point of view, were never greater than
at this time, and the gathering will undoubtedly, be
a full one, exhibiting representations from all the
counties and towns immediately concerned.

•'• C^-The Representative of this'District, Mr. Faulk-
ner, we learn will address the House on to-day on
the Nebraska Bill. We shall take the earliest occa-
sion, possibly to lay his remarks before our readers.

flJ5-The U. S. Senate has passad, with numerous
amendments, the House Deficiency Appiopriation
bills. The Army bil's have also passed that Yxjdy.
These bills increase the rank and file of the army,
add to the pay, provide for pensioners, and cre-
ate a retired list. They await the action .of the oth-
er House.

Ccy-We are requested to state that any sugges-
tions which may be induced, by an examination of
the tables of the United States Census for this Coun-
ty, should be forwarded at an early-day, to Mr.J)e-
Bow, Superintendent of the Census Office at Wash-
ington, with a view to the cocj|ctness of other pub-
lications from that office.

OA-befiting notice of the very creditable exam-
ination of Mr. SKINNER'S School,-in District No. 20,
will appear in our next paper, having come to hand
too late for to-day's issue.

CASAKDEA.M. DAVIS, who wandered off in an un-
sound state of mind, was found on Tuesday morning
the 28th ult, secreted in a straw stack upon the
farm of Mr. Jos. Helm. She was exposed for nine days
and nights to the bitter inclemency of the weather
without food of any kind, and when found was alive
and able to walk.—iou&mn Democrat. .

SAFETY .OP LIEUT. STRAIN ANDPAKTY.—The Sec-
retary of the Navy has received despatches confirm-
ing the intelligence from New Orleans, that Lieut
Strain and the U. S. exploring party on the-&thmn|i
cf parien arc safe, the story of their destrwJpfe hav-
ing proved unfbnnded. Nadetailsaregiven, but the
full particulars will doubtless be received in a few
days by the arrival of (he Isthmus steamer at New
York.

PRESBYTERIAN
There have been protracted sevices in the

Kent Street Presbyterian Church, during
which our citizens had tlie opportunity 01
listening to several eloquent discourses from
the Rev. STUART ROBINSOX, of Baltimore. In
one of his sermons, the Rev; gentleman made
a feeling allusion to .the earlier days of the
church in this place, with which he was fa-
.miliar, and which his visit recalled with al'
their cherished memories.— Winchester Re
publican.

HO! FOR CALIFORNIA.
Messrs. DANIEL BROOKS, Jr., GEORGE CLUM

JOHN BURKE, JACOB MILLER, and EDWARD
FOUKE, left this place on Wednesday last, thi
5th inst., for Miarna, Missouri, where thei
will join Mr. JOHN H. KEELER, who left thi
place about four weeks sincCj thence to-thi
land of gold by the Overland route, where'tbej
purpose taking a drove of stock. We wisl
them abundant success in their peregrination.
—Shepherdstown Register.

.FATAL ACCIDENT.—The Wheeling Intelli-
gencer states that the passenger train, which
was detained several hours on Friday, in com-
ing round a curve between West Branch and
Capon Bridge, about' eighteen miles east of
Cumberland, camo in collision with a hand
car on which was two or three persons, -#ne of
whom was instantly killed. He was^i hand
on the road.

We give below spm* interesting statistics from
be published compendium, for a copy of which we

are'indebted to Mr. FAULKNEB. In drawing up the
bie; (says "thi Winchester Virginian) we hare

>mitted;the number of births, deaths and marriages,
amount.of endowments of schools,'and some other
teni$ whicbAwoulct b&instructive were they not glair

tngry incorrect Many • other, beads • our apace of
course compels us to omit. . •$

We add from, the returns of 1840, the popnlation
of the different counties in that year; so that the in-,
crease can be seen at a glance, Shcnandoab, it will
ie seen, leads them all, having made JO per

accession, so her .number in tea years, • .
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PlTTSBtTRG AND CHICAGO.—TheSfottfO Cities
will soon be united by a continuous, afreet, and
almost air-line Railroad. The Cars now nm
230 miles, to Patterson, on the Mad River
Railroad, aud great exertions are made to push
on the work as rapidly as possible; Gen.
Robinson, Mr. Roberts, and some of the di-
rectors of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad
are now in • Fort Wayne, for tlie purpose of
consulting with the officers of the Ohio and
Indiana, and the Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Companies, as to the best mode of
facilitating the rapid completion of this mag-
nificent line. The Ohio and Indiana road is
expected to be completed early in autumn,
and we are glad to- learn from the Fort
Wayne Sentinel, that the iron for the Fort
Wayne and Chicago Road has been'secured.

- $3- WM. C. MILLER has been appointed postmaster
at Unison, Loudoun county, vice R. P. HcjipnuEaYs,
resigned. , .

SECRETED PASSENGERS FOR CALIFORNIA.—The steam-
ers Northern Light and North Star, which sailed
form New York on Wednesday, found, on rcachiug
the Highlands, a, number of passengers on board
who had not paid 'their passage money and pro-
bably-bad no intention of doing so, as they were
found stowed away among the freight Nine-
teen of this description were sent ashore in the pilot
boat. It is said a portion appeared to be quiet re-
spectable, and among them were three ladies, one
of whom said she was seeing some friends off and
the steamer started before she could get ashore.

MA&T ELLEN THOMAS, &c.—The Governor
having commuted the sentence of this girl
(the murderess of Mr. William Baer's child)
to imprisonment for life, she was taken to the
Penitentiary on Monday morning last by the
Sheriff of Washington county.

From Baltimore, Mr. Logan will proceed to
Richmond with a requisition from the Gover-
nor of Maryland upon the Governor of Vir-
ginia, for Grove and Caneen who were con-
fined in the Washington county Jail upon a
charge of theft, but who-broke Jail and made
their escape a short time before the late term
of Court. They were re-arrested in Jefferson
county, Va., and are now in prison in Charles-
town.—Hagerstowri Herald.

Phillip Reybold, of Delaware, the
largest peach grower in the world, died at his
residence, in that State, a few days ago. He
commenced poor, but left at his death, over
$300,000, mostly obtained by the prosecution
of agricultural pursuits..

ANOTHER MUIUJER IN LEXINGTON.—We
learn from a stage passenger that on Wednes-
day night last, a Mr. Moore, proprietor of
Moore's Hotel, was murdered by a young man
named. Wynne, a resident of Rockbridge co.
It seems an unkind feeling existed had between
them for some time, and that on the night of
the ^murder Wynne went to Moore's Tav,ern,
and ca|led him out. A veiy boisterous con-
versation ensued, in which Wynne cursed
Mowe; upon which the latter collared Wynne,
when >V. drew a dirk from his cane and stab-
bed M. in l\»e side; causing his death almost
instantly. Thla is the second stabbing trage-
dy that has taken place in Lexington, within
a few months past-r-tftoanton Vindicator,
April 3. ; ^

.... .Ex-President Tyler is to deliver a lecture be-
fore the Library Association of Petersburg,'Virginia,
shortly.

....Regular Communication with Liberia "by
Steam or otherwise, has long been a consummation for
which the friends of African colonization have vainly-
sought The Rev. R.R. Gurlejygeneral agent of the
American Colonization Society, has published in the
National Intelligencer, an appeal to the'friends of
the cause to aaist in raising a fund of one hundred
thousand dollar^ for that purpose. lie thinks that
Congress ought to supply the means, either by a di-
rect appropriation of money, or by a donation of
public lands jbnt i f \hiscannot be effected, he looks
to the liberality of some, if not all, of the State Leg-
islatures jto generous donations from wealthy friends
of the cause, and to the contributions of able and
benevolent church congregations throughout the
United States.

....All.tbe clergymen ii Concord,-N. H., have
put their nftines ftt thebwid of a memorial ifrom
citizens of tba\ place, pwjng that President
will veto the;KeVaska WH if it passss Congress.!

The ^Vasbik^ton National Monument t
ciatiori haBbff«Ted>^ewftrd of five hundred Collars
for the discovery of tN narties^who destroyW th:e

-The telegraph reports- that the New York -Senate
ha/tailed to pass the prohibitory liquor law oter
tie Governor's veto, ftni th«;bilHs therefore effectu-
ally killed.

The following ate' briefly: «rtne of the positions
that the Governor takes in tas message vetoing the
Probibitpfy Liquor law, Hfr thinks tba provisions
offte btil are calculated to Injure the leiHpArsnee
cause, and be detrimental to the welfa'fe of the com*
monwealth. >Hedcems.lt unconstitutional ana op-
pressive, and thinks:.that. the(people, wtten fully^ad-
vised^jto provisions, will view It with alarm. *

^ting thesection which authorises searches
the eleventh section of the bill of rights,

3 the people to be secure in their per-
son&J îrXses, papers and effects against unreason-
able seiches, and seizures. He argues this point at
m»cb length "and concludes, by saying that this
cause deprives onr citizens of the protection guaran-
teed by tbalt section of tbe bill of rights.

He declares the sections of the-bill directing the
forfeitureand destruction of liquors unconstitutional.
In regard to searching for, and seizing liquors, ma-
Httous. persons may take advantage of this_law
fc> get possession of property with fraudulent designs.

' *£ the section, wTiich "directs the forfeiture and de-
struction of property, the door is opened to gross
~ " and malicious proceedings. The two weeks
?*rtice would not t>e sufficient to non-residents. It
would not be, in: the language-pfthe constitution,
"due "process of law." He argpeg this point also at
some length.

He contends that this law reverses the order of
every other known proceeding,as the person charg-
ed with.' an. offence stands guilty until be proves bis
innocence, •

He points to other provisions, which he says are
opposed to all well settled principles of common law,
dangerous to the liberties of onr dtizens, and repug-
nant to the-religious and moral sentiments of this
community.

Our Constitution says, "no person shall be com-
pelled, in any-criminal case, to be a witness against
himself," but this act, if the facts should be of the
character to criminate the party under examination,
compels him to answer or be imprisoned. If be an-
swers untruly, it is made perjury. If he admits the
offence, he is arrested, and his premises searched.

This unprecedented proceeding might be used for
the worst of purpose, probably to obtain, testimony
in civil and criminal suits not growing out of this
law and in the ordinary transactions of life. Proceed-
ings so tyrannical would tend to strife, bitterness,
and resistance of the law.

IBCENDIAEY ATTEMPT.
. An open attempt to create another fire on tbe square
occupied in part by the Yalley Bank building was
made pn Wednesday night of last week. A line of cot-
tori wick, prepared with ethereal oil and powder, was.,
extended from a back-building on the bank premi-
ses, over a lot some thirty-or forty feet, to an out-
building connected with HOOVER'S Tavern, where it
was attached to a cotton bat, similarly prepared for
combustion. Fortunately, the string burned only
a yard' or so, and tbe whole arrangement, was ex-
posed to detection next morning. A, few more at-
tempts will.suffice to put the office^ on ihe proper-
trail.—Winchester Republican.

UXFOBTCSATE CASUALTY.—An unfortunate acci-
dent occurred, on Tuesday evening, in a family by
the name Johnson, Hv'ng near Robert M. Campbell's,
in this county,' by which a little girl, abont five
years of age, was so badly burned from her clothes
taking fire, that she died a few hours after. The

• mother was absent from the house only a few min-
utes, but returned too late to prevent the severe In-
juries that resulted in death.— Win. Republican.

HEAII HOW; HE f AIRS.—We clip the annexed prt-
ciovs morceau from the editorial co! umns ofthe Hunts-,
ville Item. Our friend thinks "like a sage, and talks
like a man:

When.the.heavens shall be rolled together as a
scroll, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat,
amid tbe terrible realities of approaching judgment,
how will each heart leap as it is asked the momen-
tous question—" How much owest Uion to the prin-
ter?" It will be a cheering interrogation to those
who have faithfully ponied up j butt to those who
have not, what terror must itstrike^to their souls?
De ye therefore -wise, redeeming the time, for in such
an hour as ye think not, the question most come.

^

The population ofthe State in 1850 was: whites
894,800, free colored 54;33S, and: slaves 4Y2,528;
total 1,421,681. The rate of increase since 1840 was:
for t'.he.first class 20.77 per cent., for |the second 8.-
9s, and for the third 5.21; for the. aggregate 14.06.
jSJSe whites have increased at a greater ratio than-in
itiny previous decade since the i adoption ol
the Constitution ; and both the| other classes
at a less ratio than in any other : except that from
1830 te 1840. The number of whites attending
school during the year, "as returned by.fntnilieSf"
was 109,tl 1; and the number of white adults who
cannot read and write 7V,C05. The1 latter melan-
choly list exhibits an increase since 1840 of 18,218,
or 30 per cent.; being full twice the rate of ad ranee
of the whole population, or half as much more than
that ofthe whites alone. It must be remarked, hovr-
ever, that the returns of 1840 embraced all over
twenty years of age; while the "adults" of 1850 are
probably not younger than twenty-one. With the
growing density of our population, 'the working of
fpceseliools becomes easier arid more effective; but
they cannot work at all unless they.be. first establish-
ed, and under a liberal and judicioas'systerri, too.—
The additions m.ide to the yearly appropriations for
public schools under the new constitution have not
yet had time to showtheir resul!?.. 'They will do
good,.doubtless; but the State and the counties are
still far—very far—from the proper scale of expen-
diture for this trarisceudcnt object. | - j .

THBACCUMULATION OP WEALTH
In this country has been vast, andfsome estimate

of its extent may bo formed if we recur to the official
figures within our reach in relation to some items of
fixed capital the large amount of which invested in
manufactures, ship-building, railroads, houses and*
stores, has all been derived from home resources.

The number, of houses in the United States, by
census, is 3,363,427, and fiee families 3.597,240. or
nearly one for each family. If the dwellings increase
in the proportion of the population then the number
of houses built in the last six years was 663,000; atan
average ofl,000each, this would give $663.000,000,
or $700,000,000 with furniture. The tonnage of ship-,
pins built has been 1.921,439; worth,: at an average,
of $GO per ton, $115,286,340; the value of railroads,
$287,100,000; new banks—capital'at $65,000,000.—
These items alone make the following aggregates:

Houses built, 1843 to 1854 i:..$400.000,000 .
Shipping 115,286,340
Railroads .....;. 287,100,000
Banks "........ 54,000,000

$1,167,386,340
In addition to this, all tbe vast sums for.factories,

insurance companies, mines, &c., will swell the ag-
gregate without having made any. perceptible'in-
crease in the amount of stocks held abroad.

The rapid increase of inhabitants: in'the United
States requires the more rapid absorption of capital
for new dwellings, irrespective of tliejebuilding of
stores and" old ones. The department reports the ar-
rival into the United States last year of 400,777 per-
sons, who will require, in the'above proportion,
66,000 houses, and the persons will- bring most of the
necessary means. .Amid this rapid! conversion of
floating into fixed capital,-the money market has re-
tained; on the whole, a position of ease and plenty.

OHIO STATISTICS.
We copy tbfe following important statistics from

the very able report of the auditor, Wm. D. Morgan,
to tbe legislature of Ohio: •
Foreign debt, payable in New Tork.;$14;917,000 70
Domestic debt, payable at Columbus 301,128 .70

Total amount outstanding Jan: 1,1854,-15,281.129 40
The State debt was reduced last year in the sum

of $324,470 47. , , . u
Amount paid into the State treasury during the year

ending 15th of November, 1853..: .$2,865,907 61
Amount in the State -treasury Novem--;

ber!5, 1852 .̂ ...i 593,041 77

Total receipts.... ............. 3,458,949 33
Amount paid out ofthe State treasury

for the year ending 15th' November; •
• 1853 .:.. ^ 2,696,118 83

Balance in the treasury November 15,
1853............ • • • • • • -• • • •" -... • 762,830 55

- The taxes assessed for IB53, for common school
purposes, are $2,233,829 44.

The new valuation of real estate will. increase the
grand duplicate of 1854 and 1855 to $800,000,000.

The auditor estimates that there will'be the sum
of $1,119,418 03' applicable to the payment of-<the
public debt on the 15th of November, 1854^

Products of wheat and corn for the years 1850, '51
and '52, as returned by the assessors: i

WHEAT. - 'COBN.

•Acres. Bushels. . Acres. Bushels.
1850. .1,658,106. .28,76 ,̂130. .1,537,947. .56,619,608
1851. .1;657,252. .25,309,225. .1,664,427. .61,171,282
1852. .1,624,715. .22,962,774... 1,730,188. .58,165,517

In 1850 many of the counties failed to return their
products, and in some instances, in 1851 and 1852,
tbe assessors for townships also failed to make re-
turns. > - - r" .. : .

"SAT NOTHING.* — The "Know-nothings" arc not
to bavevall the fun to' themselves: Anotheif new or-
ganization has been introduced into this city-called
the "Say-nothings.''—^^*. Sentinel. v

They are probably an opposition to .the Washing-
ton correspondents who decidedly "Say"Every thing."

. . — John Jackson, t h e free negro boy,
was sentenced by the county court, on Monday last,
to four years imprisonment in .the penitentiary, for
setting fire to the portion bf Gllbert's'Tavern above
one of the warehouses of Bakers & Crown. , The
punishment ought to have a salutary effect upon
others who have been engaged in similar attempts.- —
Winchester Republican.
. . . .John Snyder has been convicted at Norfolk of

robbing a returned Galiforriian, a year ago, and sen-
tene&d four years in .tbe penitentiary.

. . . .John TV"; H-tTuderwood, E«f^ it is statea, hac .
declined the United States "^U3et«ntp of trtah Terri- :
tory!

A "DEAD HEAD" SU.BB ESOUGH,—A. G. Burke,
Postmaster at Bellows Falls, Vermont, wanted to
be " den'd headed" over the railroads, and for that
purpose, it is alleged, .represented himself to be- a:'
special .agent of the Post-Office Department This
came to the knowledge of Postmaster General Camp-
bell, who cut bis official head off, making him a real
"dead heaj.'''

Bonn WITH TSETH.—A child was born in Houston,
(Texas) recently, having its teeth as fully develop-
ed as a child of nine months old. It was literally
"born with teeth." The mother dreamed a short
time before its birth, that an eagle came and alight-
ed upon.her bed ! It may be that Jupiter has ap-
pointed the youngster to " some great mission."

vs. L;O,POR SELLERS. — A man named T.
Alexander died at Winchester, Ind., on the 28th. ult,
it is said from excessive drink, and on the afternoon
of the same day. forty or fifty women .marched in a
body to the liquor store of David Akcr, mode him
sign a pledge uot to'sell any liquor afier that, and.
then rolled the contents of his establishment, consis:-
ing of four barrels of whisky, and six or eight kegs
of brandy, fcc.. into the street, emptied them'into the
gutter, an (t paid him $110 in cash for his loss. They
next proceeded to Wni. Page's who fastened his doo'r
but it was soon tb-ced open, rolled his liquors into
the street, and poured it into the gutter also. Seven
or eight other establishments, according to the New
York Tribune from which we copy, were similarly
treated. Subsequently Mrs. Alexander entered suit
for damages against the man .who. sold liquor to her
husband. j

: . . .The case of the sheriff of Norfolk county, Mass.,
fined and imprisoned for violating the liquor law,r
by seizing and selling, under execution, a cask of
brandy, has beer$ dismissed by tbe Supreme Court
of that State, on the ground of informality in the'
commitment.

. . . .A Slemon'al, four hundred feet long, asking
Conprcss.to appoint a scientific committee for the in-
vestigation of spiritual manifestations, has been tak-
en to Washington by Professor S. B. Britain.

. — The whole number of languages spoken in the
world amounts to 3064—587 in Europe, 396 In Asia,
276 in Africa,- 1264 in America.

....In the case of James A. - Schaumbnrg, for
shooting at Mr. Fuller, in Washington, the jury ren-
dered a verdict of assault and buttery wi thout the
intent to kill. He was accordingly sentenced to six
months' imprisonment in the county jail and pay a fine
of $100, with costs.

. . . .The ship Three Bells, memorable from her con-
nection with the San Francisco rescue, had a very
rough passage on her return voyage to Glasgow. She
was boarded on the third day out by several tremen-

. dous seas, which covered the ship, "filling her decks
over the bulwarks and rushing into'the cabin.

---- On Saturday evening last, Miss Lavina Baggs
of South Wheeling, was caught in the machinery of
the paper mill at-Lagrange, by which she was forced
violently against the floor, breaking her skull and
causing her death in a few moments. She was but
seventeen years of age.

....A daring robbery was perpetrated in the
office of the South Side Railroad, in Petersburg, Ta.,
on Saturday night last During the absence of Mr.
Watkins the desk was broken open aud about $500
stolen. A negro belonging to the company is under
arrest

. . . .The Circuit Court for the Norfolk, To, Dis-
trict is now in session. Among the criminal cases
to be tried at this term of the Court, is that of the
noted J. W. Rand, for the robbery of the Virginia
Bank. Henry A. Wise is engaged as his counsel.

.....The first, edition of Col. Ben ton's "Thirty
Years in the United States Senate" is to he 50,000
copies,- and most of these will be taken to fill orders
which have already been received.
..... The Norfolk Beacon records the loss of ano-

ther negro man. by the underground railroad. He:
was the property ot Miss Murdaugh.of Suffolk, and
lived with W. E. Williams of that city.

.. ..The Charlottesville (Va.) Advocate states
that the fruit has nearly all been killed in that region
and that the tobacco-plant crop will prove an entire
failure, owing to the late severe weather.

....The work on the Northwestern (Va.) rail-
road is said to be rapidly progressing ; men being
engaged now on the section at Parkersburg.

• . ; . .Mrs. Douglas who war imprisoned at Norfolk
for teaching colored children, has been discharged ,
after serving out her term.

....Ttie recent marriage of Mr. Day and Miss
Field presents this singular anomaly, that although
he won the field she gamed the day'.

. . . .A young man named, Hilles accidentlly shot
his sister last week, near Georgetown Cross Roads,
Maryland, -whilst trifling with his gun. He had. the
weapon in his hands, and pointing it at her, when she
ran and he pursued her, and just as she went to close
tbe' door of the house, the gun accidently went off,
and the load entered her side. Her pbyiscian thinks
sh'e cannot recover.

... .TheSt Johns (Newfoundland) Post says,—
"that all doubt has now been dissipated" lelative to
the completion ofthe important enterprise of erect-
ing the Electric Telegraph .between England and
America. David Dudley Field, Cyrus W. Field, and
Chandler White, Esqrs., of New York, accompanied
by F.' N. Gisborne, Esq., arrived at St. Johns a few
days since, with a view of making arrangements for
the commencement of the work. The Directors of
the.Cbmpany are Cyrus W. Field, Chandler White,
Peter Cooper, Marshall O. Robert. Moses Taylor
Professor Morse, T. P. Sbnffner, principal manager
of the Telegraphs soilth and west, and Lieut Mau-
ryj-U. S. N;
. .'. .The debt ofthe corporation of Washington is

nearly eight hundred thosuand dollars. The interest
is punctually paid, and the stock stands high, and is
in good demand in investing circles.

. . . .Five dollar counterfeit notes, on the Merchants'
and Mechanics' Bank of Wheeling, well executed are
in circulation.

:.<;. A bloody .'fight, occurred n\ tbeMonfecello
House-m Charlottsville, Va., on Monday last between
W. Edward Garth, of Albemarle, and David W-.
Flournoy, of Charlotte county. They fongbt with
pistols, and bowie knives. Both parties were wounded.
—Mr. Garth dangerously, and Mr, Flournoy slightly.

s id the/work on the Washington and
will soon be commenced. :

AM) BBEUJUBJtIINHS.
.The following, fe"said; to be a correct abstract

of the correspondence' between Messrs.- Cutting
and Breckinridge, growing oat of their late diffi-
culty:

Chi Monday, the 27th-Ifafen, after thd per-
sonal discussioH in the House,- Mr.- Cutting ad-
dressed a note to Mr; Breciiwftfge, in which
he demanded of him a withdrawal of the
word '̂labe/' or tbat be would made sn'ch ex-
planatKiB as tt& doe front ofie gentleman to
another, and he referred to Mr. MaOrice as
bis friend to actforhiis/ Mr. Breciiimdge
replied:- to the first part of this note, that the
word "ifalae" was taed by him in consequence
of a previous expreaaion made use of by Mr.
Cutting, and until that was withdrawn he
could not withdraw the word complained of.
With .reference to the second part of the
note, Mr. Breckinridge cc-nsidered it a chal-
lenge, and accordingly appointed Col. Hawk-
ins his friend to arrange preliminaries.

On. the following morning, Tuesday, Col.
Hawkins met Mr. Maurice,' and tendered to
him a, note from Mr. Breckinridge, accepting
the alternative proposition suggested in Mr.
Cutting's note. This Mr.^Maurice declined,
but presented a letter from Mr. Cutting, which
Col. Hawkins considered could not be receiv-
ed, on: the ground that no additional note
could be accepted until Mr; BreckinHdge's re-
sponse to Mr. Cutting's challenge had been re-
ceived by the latter. Thereupon both gentle-
men separated, and Col. Hawkins delivered
Mr. Breckinridge's note to Mr. Cutting in per-
son. Mr. Maurice did not deliver the note he
held from Mr. Cutting to Mr: Breckinridge.

Mr. Cutting at this stage of the proceed-
ings, substituted Col. Mqriroe for Mr. Mau-
rice as his friend, who .waited upon Col.
Hawkins, and demanded tbe terms of the
meeting. .

On Wednesday morning! Col. Hawkins met
Col. Monroe, and handed !him in writing the
terms, namely, to meet that .afternoon between
three and foar o'clock near Mr. Blair's resi-
dence Jwith rifles, at sixty paces. At this in-
terview! ihe position of "Mr. Breckinridge as
the challenged party was pigt called in ques-
tion, bbt objection was made by Col. Monroe
to the i hour of meeting, on the ground that
weapons could not be procured in time.—
Thereupon Col. Hawkins consented ta a post-
ponement of the meeting j till the following
morninjg, and it was agreed!that the friends of
the parties should meet that evening and
make final arrangements.
: In the evening Col. Monroe presented a
paper in writing, claiming; that his principal
was the challenged, not tbei challenging party,
and, therefore, had the choice, of weapons,
which he named—pistols^ at tea paces. Col.
Hawkins declined to accede to this view of
the case or yield the right'of his principal to
name the time, plaoe and weapons, as the
challenged party. Col. Monroe took tha
ground! that neither he nor his principal con-
sidered! the first note a challenge, but asked
for tirrje to confer with ijlr. Cutting. Col.
Monro? the next morning stated that he was
authorized by Mr. Cutting to declare that
his first note was not inieuded as a chal-
lenge, j

Col. j Hawkins then referred them to Mr.
Breckinridge's first note of the 27th, in
which jhe declined to make the retraction of
the wotd " false," so long as the cause remain-
ed in Mr. Cutting's previous expressions. To
this Mi;. Cutting replied in writing, that the
expressions used were intended as a criticism
on his [argument?!, and not as personal to Sir.
Breckinridge. Mr. Breckinridga thereupon
expressed, his satisfaction at the disavowal of
any peisonal offence on the part of Mr. Cut-
ting,, and willingly withdrew the offensive re-
joinderj-remarking that a similar disavowal on
the part of Mr. Gutting at the time would
have prevented all difficulty.

The affair was there terniinated, to the sa't-
. isfaction of the friends of both parties.

> monds has been appointed surveyor-
ed^ 0^arter>* Creek, V»,-vioe Jesse

! ASPECT OF POEEIGH ATPAIES.
The 1 uncertainty which i has so long hung

over the a.ffrtirs of Europe, must soon be re-
moved; the cloud must soon be rolled tip, and
the dread drama operr in all its gloomy gran-
deur, upon the view of the world. Nicholas
of Russia, relying .upon Ihe strength of his
mighty empire and the barriers which nature
has interposed to protect him. is disposed to
pursue his own views of aggrandisement in de-
fiance, of the threatening'attitude of France
and England. Perhaps there was never seen
such a jvarlike display as that now overshad-
owing, (the pe'ace. of the world. Men may
have been, and doubtless have been, often con-
gregated on such occasions in larger masse?,
but the facilities of destruction have never
been possessed to such a degree before; such
fleets of steamers never before ploughed with
their mightv keels the bosom of the ocean;
guns of such huge calibre were never before
prepared to belch forth their leaden deaths
upon sin opposing force. < There will be a
mighty! shock when these trained and ex-
cited forces shall meet, andjio one can tell the
results ̂ rhich may How from this fierce encoun-
ter of i ; hostile kingdoms.; The people, the
great toiling masses, whichi are made the piny
things of these monarchs, and who are to be
used in these desperate conflicts only for the
benefit 'of their titled masters, may get tired
of this1 game, and in the convulsions, may
eventually take a part for : themselves. Aus-
tria is evidently !afraid to move even in the
defence! of her natural ally, Russia, to whom
she is indebted for. her own existence. Prus-
sia, armed to the teeth, feels that she cannot
spare her troops upon this 'grand crusade lest
her own dissatisfied subjects should take ad-
vantagej of their absence and demand those
reforms^ promised by her vacillating King.
Hungary and Germany generally are but
slumbering volcanoes, which may at any mo-
ment burst forth into eruptions, shaking the
present 'dynasties from then- proud but unsta-
ble posit'ions, and adding toithe confusion and
horrors jof " the melee. We are on the eve of
a mighty struggle, the preparations for which
have been long maturing, the beginning of
which we must soon expect to hear, but the
end of jwhieh human foresight can by no
means determine.

We can only hope that from the smoke and
. carnage. of this great battle field, there shall
arise the fair form of liberty and the glorious
institutions which secure the independence of
the masses, and their everlasting redemption-
from the tyranny and thraldom that has so
long weighed upon their energies. Such a re-
sult would more than compensate for years of
toil and suffering.—Baltimore Argus.

- OPERATIONS AT TP"R UTJETES BESTJITED.
We a^e gratified'to state,'and no doubt the

public ^ill be as much so to learn, that the
strike among the miners in'the Maryland coal
region, is ,at an- end, and that mining opera-
tions have been resumed throughout the en-
tire coal field. This strike has existed for
nearly three; months, and has been confined
principally to the Frostburg region—Thomas
Kerr, individual miner, being the only .'one
there who did not entirely cease operations,
having acceded to the demands of the miners
—several of the companies in the Western-
port regjon, have.been forwarding coal East
during, its continuance. Many of the miners
in the Frbstburg region finding that the agents
were determined to adhere to their resolution
not "to give more than 33' cents per ton, ex-
pressed their desire to go to work, and drew
their tools for that purpose1, but in order to
get a tiue expression of opinion and feeliugrm
regard to tbe matter, a meeting was called i
Monday last. We learn that it was shmjy a;
tended, considering the number of n^n ;
amongst us. The men, it seems, prefer
go to work than to-idling away any more tu;
They did! so, and we onco more seeing trains
of black.diamonds entenneour_city and the
railroad will again be taxed to ite utmost ca-
nacitv in conveying them to the seaboard.
Operations having been resumed, we sincerely
hope that we never shall again have such a
state. ',0f affairs as has just passed.— Cumber-
land Telegraph.

E1TBOW.
The Steamer Baltic arrived at Xew York

on Tuesday evening, but brings no new* of tte*
cided importance, save the continued decline
in breadstnffs. Cora i* quoted at being in.
limited request at 2a3s, decline and floor dull
at Od. decline.

The Czar of Russia jrosiuvely rejects all pro-
positions of the Western Powers, and war i»
BOW considered as inevitable.

The coicbiDecl fleets would soon eater tie
Black Sea.

Thirty t&otfsand' troops were at Odessa, and
affother rorps of seventy thousand were about
establishing: themselves at Sebastopol; Over
oftc hsfcdred thousand mea are said to be on
the march between Odessa and Moscow.

Tbra warlike preparations made by England
and Fracce has created the wildest excitement
among the Turiiah troops asd spring will ush-
er in war on the most gigantic scale*

L&TSSf THOU XQS02&
The Steamer Europa arrived at New York

on Saturday, bringing Liverpool dates to the
25th ult.

Political affairs in Europe were unchanged-
Th&fear of wn» produces dullness in all th&
markets,-' and Flour had declined 2s. per
barrel.

The Czar's written proposal to the demand*
of the Western Powers had not yet come to-
hand. It was supposed that he would not-,
send a categorical answer, bat will accept war
if it is offered.

A despatch to tbe London Times, dated Ber-
lin, .March 24th, states that the Czar wouKI
take no notice of the French and English sum-
mons for the evacuation of the ^jpnucipftEties.
The French regard this as the signal tor ww.

The Frence expeditionary force for Turkey
wilr stop for rest at Gallipolli, » towa near
the mouth of the Dardenelles. The English
force will establish itself on the Bay of Enc»,
at the mouth ofthe river Maritza. The French,
army will afterwards proceed either to Adri-
anople of the Crimea.

In England the preparations for war and thoo
shipment of troops continued with unabated
activity.

- \Arrangeraentsweremakingfortlia transit
of English troops through France to embark
for Turkey.

Heavy failures were expected in Paris. A
hading house failed for 40,000,000 francs—
$8,000,000.

THE YFBT LATEST.
- At Liverpool, flour was extremely dull-

Corn declined 2s for the week
The Turks arc said to have bajn. I oaten i t

Prevesa.
The Czar has stated that he had no-reply

to make to the ultimatum of France and Eng-
land.

England has'asked that Gallipoli he fortified
for embarkation of the troop.

"The Turks had burnt ten ofthe Greek villa-
ges,' the inhabitants of which aided in the in-
surrection.

The very best understanding prevails be-
tween Prussia and Vienna aud her Cabinet,
and an alliance offensive and defensive between
the two countries is spoken of.

Tho Prussian chambers was opened with » .
speeeh-froru the King.

The position of Denmark is yet uncertain.
Seventy-seven companies of troops sailed

from England on the 23d. Others .were to
follow daily.

Arrangements were making in France for
the transportation' of the English cavalry.

Couriers had oeen sent from Paris and Lon-
don, calling upon Austria to join England and
France.in carrying into execution the war-
against Russia in a protocol to be arranged by
the four powers.

Ntfirly all the Southern Maritime Diatricta
of Albanio had risen in insurrection.

Several unimportant skirmishes had oc-
curred at KaJatat between tho Htband 16th
ukimo.-

The tripartite treaty between Turkey, Eng-
land and France was signed on the 12th.

Gen. Lindenheim left Berliu on the 23d for
St. Petersburg on an important mission.

The weather on the lilark Sea was terrible,
hailing almost constantly, and very cold.- In-
telligence from this quarter of-the highest im-
portance is looked for daily, A rumor prevnil-
ed that Russia had blockaded the mouth of
the' Danube at five different point'. Hostili-
ties have doubtless -before now commenced in.
the Blnck Sea,

The Russians have ordered all the grain ships
not actually cleared to be stopped and forced
to unload.

- A ministerial crisis still exists in Denmark '
threatening trouble.

The Emperor of France, it is rumored, says
he now regards Austria as his ally against
Russia. That otherwise Hungary and Poland
will be aided against her.

It was' rumored that France would shortly
expose all the secret correspondence of tba
Czar, which is similar to that made public in
England.

The Russian government is greatly alarmed
at the demonstrations in the North-of Prussia,
for welcoming the English and'French fleets,
forcing the Prussian government to take part
in the war.

The barque Boneta was run down on tha
24th, and eleven-lives lost.

American stocks were very dull.
Germany was much excited.

• Spain was also' in a stale of excitement,
fearing insurrection. .

TOBACCO PapHnurow.—A'' petition has been
presented'to the Pennsylvania Legislature asking,
that a-section prohibiting the sale and nse of tobacco
may Joe incorporated into the prohibitory liquor
law.

. DL-RING THIKTT-FOCR YEARS..—
The Hagerstown (MiL) Herald, in referring
to the execution in that town, of tbe three
Cotterills—father and two sons—in 1820, just
thirty-four ago, for the murder of Adams, in
Allegany county, mentions the remarkable
fact that the chief judge, Buchanan, who sen-
tenced them, as well as his two associates; all
tlie lawyers engaged in the cases; the clerk of
the court who arraigned the unfortunate crim-
inals, and all his deputies; all the thirty-six
jurymen, (except John Neff;) the sheriff who
infiicted the extreme penalty of the law upon
them, (his two deputies, Messrs. Sam'l Eichel-
berger and Wm. IIess are still living;) the
clergymen, (with one exception, the Kev. E.
Kurtz.) who administered the consolations of
religion to them ; the printer who transmitted,
to posterity an account of their sad doom;
and no doubt, if it could be ascertained, at
least three-fourths of the immense mass of
twenty thousand spectator^ who occupied the
hills in the vicinity of the execution, have all
paid,the debt of nature since this startling
drama was enacted. The Cotterills were ar-
rested in Baltimore just as thev were em-
barking on board the-ship Franklin, for Eng-
land.

Artesian Well, at Frederick, Md,
has obtained a depth of 490 feet. The Ex-
aminer says that on Friday a week the anger
suddenly "full about a foot, and the water
rose to within 20 feet 'of the surface,
now overflows the' surface of the rock^ and
ascends'the wooden jape to the height of
three feet three inches.

WHAT'is VIRTUE.—A student pnt this
question to the late Dr. Archibald Alexander. •
His simple and admirable reply was: " Vir-
tue: consists in doing our duty, in the sever-
al relations that we sustain, in respect to our-
. selves, to our fellow-men, and to God, as known .
rrom reason, conscience and revelation."
... .At the city tax sale in San Francisco latdyy-

W] Hi Jones sold upwards of two-hundred and sixty)
lots in two hours and a hal^ going through the en-
tire delinquent list One speculator bought the two
thousandth part of an" inch for $19; another fear
hundredth part of an inch for $148; another tha
sixteenth of an inch for $wlf another the eighth of
tin inch for $33; and another a half of an inch for
$64.

FOB SAJLE.

L GOOI? low-price WORK HORSE, of
good size, will work in double or singlet,

harness, also, under line, or any plfice voa choose to
hitch Kim. PHILIP COONS.

Harpers-Ferry, April 11,1854.

OOME CHEAP GOODS FOB
O Heavy black Silks, .high Lustra, at §1 »'yard;
French. Lawns, fist-colors, yard wide, *i 16 cente;
Barege deLaiaes, good style, 125 cents; WhUoBMa
64 cents a. pair; Inside Handkerchiefs, ] 2 j rente i Mfe
Mite, 12J cents a pair} beautiful jPamtcd'Cailars,. or.- •
tire new styles, at 62| cents.

April 11/1854. ISAAC KC6Z.



Election Day 4th Thursday in

There will be no State Election this yeaf in Vir-
ginia, though each county of the Commonwealth,

e.requfred to«lect on the 4\h Thursday of May,
its Sheriff, Commissioner of the Revenue, and the
Constables for the several Districts into which tti e
rownty may be apportioned— aril of -which officers serve
for two years. !;r,

ftj-Ths Printers' fee for atfnouncemenfan the
""Spirit of JefferKm," is $5.00V and no announce-
ment will be published until the Fame is paid, or a
responsible name accompany the order.

JEFFESSON COUNTY,
SHERTFFALTYlrOMINATIONS.

have been requested to state that
Ca.pt, JOHX Avis, who is one of the candidates for the
8heriffalty in this countv, has been confined to his
bed by severe- indisposition forthe last several days,
but hopes in a short tiine again to be able to, pay bis
respects to the people in person . _

{tCJ-We are authorized to announce Henry TilH-
bcrlake aa a candidate for the uext Sheriffalty of
Jefferson county. . [Nov'r 22, 1853.

-We are authorized to announce, Cap t. George
WYSappington as a candidate for the next Sher-
iffalty of Jefferson county. _ [Nov. 22, 1953,

f£>.We are requested to announce Jno. W. Moore.
the preient Sheriff, as a candidate for the next Sheriff
alty of Jefierson county. [Nov'r 29, 1863.

are authorized to announce John :ATiS,
jr., Esq., as a candidate for the next Sheriffalty of
Jefferson county. _ [Dec'r 6, 1353.

A CARD.
To the Voters oftht Jefferson County:
ft ELffiTUfGmyselfto be well qualified to discharge
JL/ all the duties of Sheriff, I hare yielded to the ear-
nest solicitation of many of tny friends to become a
candidate for the next Sneriflalty, and flatter myself
with the hope that my intimate acquaintance with the
voter* of Jefferson county, will ensure mr election.

Nor'r 29, 1853 G. W. SAPPINGTON.

COMMISSIONER OR .REVENUE.
(O-We are authorized to announce SAMUEL

STONE as a candidate for Conimissioner of the Re-
vuiae for this County for the next term.

March 21, 18S4.

CONSTABLES.
03- We are authorized to announce GEORGE

MURPHY, as a candidate for re-election to the of-
fice of Constable, in the SmithCcld District.

March 21, 1854. _ . . .
{(̂ •We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN

REED as a candidate for re-election to the office of
Constable in District No. 3. - Feb. 21.

ftJ-Weare authorized to announce THOMAS
JOHN SOJfj as 'a candidate for re-election to the
office of Constable, in District No. 3.

Feb. 14, 1864. -'

QtJ-I offer myself as a candidate for the office-of
Constable for the 4th election District of Jefferson
county. Should my friends elect me, I promise to
dischargee the duties of the office with fidelity and to
the best of my ability. J. W. McGlNNIS.

QC^We are authorized to announce CHARLES G.
BRAGG, as a candidate for Constable, in District No.
4, at the next election. _ [Dec. 27,. 1853.

{63- We are authorised to nominate Samuel C.
Young as a candidate for the office of Constable in
District No. 4. If elected, his brat efforts vrill be given
to the dischargee of the duties which the office imposes.

Dec. 20, 1853. . ; . MANY VOTERS.

§J- We hare been requested to announce Mr. WIL-
LIAM WEST, as a candidate for re-election as Con-
stable in the Kabletown District, No. 1. He claims
to have discharged the duties of his office with fideli-
ty to the public interest, and a conscientious discharge
of the responsibilities imposed. He shall be grateful"to
receive again the support of the people of the District.

February 7, 1S54. _ _____

CLARKE COUNTY.
OS-JOHN PIERCE, Jr.. being the regularly

nominated candidate of the Democratic party of
Clarke County for the office of Sheriff, accepts the
came and hopes to receive the support of his fellow-
citizens. _ _ [April 11/1854.

QfJ»TIavin_- had <>ome experience in the duties of
Sheriff, I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

4 for that responsible office' for the County of Clarke,
«.nd hope it may ba the pleasure of 1ier citizens aarain
to elect m«. . E. T. HANCOCK,

March 21,

Marriotts.
Oil Thursday evening last, 6th instant, by Rev.

Mr. WATERS, Mr. WALTER SHIRLEY, of this
count?, and Miss SOPHIA J. BC-SLEY, of Baltimore
cbuhty, Maryland.

Ota Tuesday, 4th instant, by Bev. H. R. SMITH, Mr.
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL and Miss MARY G;
CURRY—all of Loudoun.

At the River, on Tuesday, 4th instant, by Rev. ST
GOVBR, Mr. FRANCIS M. HOLEand Miss MARTHA
JANE THOMAS—all of Loudoun.

At Rosiel Chapel, February 2d, 1854, by Rev. WM.
HIBST, Mr. QUINSY A. iSfNNER and Miss ANNE
E. MERCHANT, formerly of Leesburg.':

On the 30th of. March, near Lovettsville, by Rev.
6. H. MARTIN, Mr. ABNER J. MOORE and Miss
JULIA ANN BAKER—all of Loudoun.

On Monday morning, 3d instant, by Elder T.' D.-
HERSDON, Mr. JAMES W. NICHOLS and Miss CA-
THARINE, eldest daughter of PHINBAS OSBOBJT,
of Loudoun.

At the Lutheran Parsonage,- oft the 30th ultimo, by
Rev. C. P. KBADTH, Mr. JAMES W. WILLIAMS
and Miss ELIZABETH L. RICHARDS—both of
Frederick county.

On the 5lh instant, by Rev. C. P. KnAtrfH, Mr,
JACOB H. LEMLEY and Miss ANNABELL BRAD-
FORD-*-hoth of Ncwtown, Frederick county; '

At Stony Mead^ the residence of ROBERT M. CAMP-
BELL, on the 4th instant,, by Rev'. Dr. Boirp, Mr.
JOSHUA S. LUPTON and Miss MARGARET E.
LOCKHART—both of Frederick county.

On the 6tii instant, by Rev. R. A. FJSK, Mr. RE-
SIN C. BYERS and Miss EMILY C. RUSSLEK—
both of Berkeley county.

5 B a t If 5.
On Thursday evening last, in the 65th year of her

as Mrs. JANE K. WOODS, the estimable consort
C£C';NDREW WOODS, Esq., deceased. As -wife, mo-

Achristian and neighbor,- she' was devoted, affec
- s% sincere and kind, and leaves a numerous cir-

* ' turn her sudden decease.
residence of her daughter, in Louciolin conn-

] At foe 8th of March, Mrs. JANE PAxSON, in
I ty, on tyear of her age.
ttLe S4tliobcr, Mississippi, March 10th, 1854, Mrs.
i At Sex E. DRISH, consort of JOHX H. DaisH, for-
RHODIA^esburg1, Loudoun county, Virginia-
merly of Ihester, on the 23th ultimo, MissJA-?g H.,
' In WincfDr. Josv W. HRONAOGH, of Loyet.tsvflle,
, daughter oiinty, in her 19thyear. '• : . -__"

L?)ffi^nday, March 24th, Mrs. MARY
of Mr. MOSES HOGE, of Timber Ridge,
com* v, in her 87th. year.

IijMiepherdstown, on the morning1 of the i . -^Jv-i
Mr7i SltfZABETH SLYER, consort of the'*8;1 M,;
PE-IS. ELvEn, at an advanced age; ': "-'•'•• '

1 instant, at Potomac Mills,
t!ie afe of Capt. LEWIS LUCAS, in the i

of h$AS, ws
•Orra£e< n of March, at the residence of her son*

in-la'. the 30t* Hainesville, Berkeley couutyj Jlrs.
MAft&AIUST BAIN, consortof Mr. ABUAHA'JH BAHf,
deceased, in the 63th year of her age. .

On Wednesday, 29th ultimo, at the resid'~~ '-e of
Mr. R. LABHOKN, MARY E., daughter of HE;*D jnd
EVA LINE LAEHOBN, aged 12 years, 10 monthi. ?l(j-20
days.

RULES AXD REGULATIONS,
Totakee/cct on and after the 1st of May, 1854.

For marrifjg-e announcements, no charge will b;

Ofentutry notice* not exceeding- eix lines will be
"inserted grati*. The excess above that number of
lines will be cliir^ed according- to the advertising
-rates. TrifetAei-ol respect will fis.' charged at adver-
tising rates- . i .

J_3£.eeie!BUiries£i'jEfi designed to prrrniole tlic per-
«9nc2 iKtcrecls of ir-a ;;;-.!.' lils, or dia.t do not 'possess

rest, wTiJ be charged fur at tlie usual ad-
IThose of a.a oSeiisii'e per^uaal ciiar-

be ins'jnted. ' '
All aarertisian--'!!** forwar<1e<!iy Xev.-spnpcr agents

^'ill be charged at the usual advcrti^hig fatfs; 'and
ar.'ul be axemvanied kg the cash erifsegttirs'uif, deduct-

Patent tsedicincs rliall IN: cliargcd for at the usual
rates of y<i-rljr adrcrti^euicnts, and " bkhop notices1'
•double -the 2.d<-erti--i!tjr ra?es. Extracts Iroin other
-yapers refcwicgio such a'jvcrtiscuieiits will lie sub-
ject to the rejpujar adv*-rti4iig r;!t<»-.

Candidates'1 ti cunnr.oc.yrnts for offices of emolu-
tnent will be char<r«<J «t a.Jp.-rttsiutr rnt-,^.

fJ5"Tfie above raie£ arc not to viiiate any existing
contract:

.— An Association
of Minieters-ef the Protestant Episcopal Church*, will
"b< held at (he EpiBjopal Church, Chnrlcfto-n-n, on
Thursday, April 13th, <-jotn«rtincinff at if o'clock, A.
M. ReJi^iou." eervir^a will be continued three times
a. day througJj tke remainder of the week.

April 4, 1J54. l. _

Rents.— Tlfe Pew Rents of the
Presbyterian Church, Charlestown, w as due on 1st of
April. Persons witching -jo rent Pews can do so bv
ap'plying- to C. G. STEWABT. =

April <. S. H. iSTEWART. Coilerfor.

Rents.--The Pew Rents of Zioa
Cliurch, C:iarlefiiuwa, became clue on the 1st April.

April 4. ' L. BOTTS. Collector.

ftsrHainpton'sTiacture.— The Baltimore
Patriot says: Tiiu medicine, which lias b«(cn before
the public for many vears, has met with remarkable
*ucce«s, as we hav.: seen froia thie most respectable
sources. A lar^i n.nh'):rjof patients who hare been
relieved, an i anuin^^rof ^hemidical profession also,
who have u-; :d it in their practice, have voluntarily
given thiir certificates of rccoiuincndation tothepro-
prietors.

We are decidedly opposed to jmfltng1 quack tvos-
truras, but as we have sc'en so many letters to Messrs.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, from the sources above
mentioned, we feel it to bi: nothing more than justice ,
to call the attention of the public to their advertise-
ment in to-day's paper. For sale by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers- Ferry.
L. P. HART.MAN, Winchester. "
Dr. MOTT; Lccsbiirr.
ALLE.MONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers everywhere. Feb. 21.

fcf- Consumption is, without doubt, the
most fearfully fatalofalldiseatiss, (exi-cptupidemicE,).
annually carrving tbousandH to untimely graves.
How often coufd the ravages of thie arch destroyer be
prevented, if timely, remedies were used in allaying
the inflammation' produced by an ordinary cold. —
For Cousrhs, Coldg, Sore Throata, and all similar dis-
eases. STABLER-S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no equal. .It is not^ recommended as
in fallible, but medica linen and others, who have'Used
and administered it, bear testimony to its extraordi-
nary efficacy. It is known to be a " good medicine,"
and us such is offered to the public, as also STA-
BLER'S DIARRHO3A"CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels. See advertisement in another column, and
descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Price of
«ach, only 50 cent*,orslx bottle* for $2.50.

February 7, 1654. : _ .

BALTIMORE MARKET.

[COBBXSPOSDEItCK OF THE 8PIBIT OP JEFTERSOS.]

BALTIMOUE, April 7,1854.
CATTLE.—The offerings at the Scales on Monday

were about 700 head of Beef "Cattle, of which 300 were
driven to Philadelphia, — left over unsold, and the
balance (400: head,) were sold to city butchers
at prices ranging from §4 00 to $5 50 on the hoof,
equal to §d 00 a §10 75 net, and averaging $4 87j
gross.

LIVE HOGS—Sales at'$6 50a$7 00 per 100 Ibs.
COFFEE.—The sales of the week comprise 4,200

baa-s Rio at llalljc for common to prime qualities.
FLOUR,—On Wednesday the arrival of the Baltic

was announced, and although her advices were of an
unfavorable character for breadstuff, her news occa-
sioned no decline in prices, but on the contrary the
market was active ata marked advance. There were
sales in the eariy.part of tiic day of 900 bbls. at §7,
and subsequently of &00-bbls.at $'7.121, 300bbls. at
$7.18 ,̂ and 150U bblfs. at $7.25. A large pnrt of the
operations was for future delivery.' Yesterday we
note sales of 1500 bbls. partly for.immediateand part-
ly for future delivery at $7.25. and of 1000 bbls. de-
livered at the sellers option in 60 days at §7.12j.—
The market for the day closed with sellers and no
buyers at $7.25 for immediate delivery. The mar-
ket to-day was quiet, and rather heavy. The opera-
tions were" quite limited ; the sales reported being on-
ly 550 bbls. at §7.25. There seems to be but little
disposition on the part of either buyers or sellers to op-
era to to any extent to-day, and the market closed
dull at the quotation.

WHEAT.—There ie a very active demand, for
Wheat at 170a!75c. for fair to prime re*J3, 173al82cts.
for lair to prime whites, and 185 to 136 cts. for par-
cels of white suitable for family flour.

CORN—To-day the offering's at the Corn Exchange
were aoout 10,OdiJ bushels. The, demand was brisk,
and we note a further improvement in prices. Most
of the samples offered changed hands at -73a74 cts.
for yellow; 71a73cts. for white, and 70a71 cts. for
mixed.

CORN .1VIEAL;—Baltimore ground S3 75 per bbl.
The following tire the inspections of Flour for the

week ending- April 7th : lU.SCS barrels and 85 half
bbls. • Together with ISO bbid Rye Flour, and — bola
Corn Meal.

CLOVERSEED.—We:qtmtc at .$4 75 a 5 00 per
bushel, for fair to prime parcels;

LAUD.—We quote bbls at3; ct".
WOOL.—Fine fleece 35a45~cts; tub-washed 33a37

ct«: piill<vl.27a3l cts; and uuwashed22a.4cts.
WHISKEY.—We note sales of barrels through the

week ut 2U a 25c. We quote hhds. at 24c.

BALTIMORE 31ARKET—SATURDAY.
FLOCE- A.VD MEAL.—The Flour market during the

murninsr «'.is quiet. Nothing, however} \vasdone.—
There were buyers of Howard street brands at S7 25,
nnd sellers at 7 37 j per bbl.. at which latter ti;rnrcs
about 700 bbls were sold on late -'change. Nothing
done ia City Hills ; holders asking S7 37 5 per bbl.—
I've Flour 4 S7a£f>, and Country Corn lleal So, ci'y
do. 3 68 a $3 TSfcper bbl. The supply of Flour is
very li^lit.

• Giuijf ASD SEEDS.—The supply of Grain is light.
About 2000 bushels of Wheat offered, and partly
sold at 1 70 a$l 75 for good to prime red, and white
at 1 80 a Si 86 per bushel. Inferior'lots 2 to 14 cts
less; Corn—About 11,0<)0 bushels offered and partly
sold at 71 ^ 75 cents per bushel. ,Rye—Small sales of
Pennsylvania at 90 cents per bushel. Oats—About
COOO bushels offered, nnd sales of Pennsylvania at '49
cents: Maryland and Virgini.1 Oats at 47 a 48 centi
l>er.bushel. Seeds dull—Oloversced 4 75 a $5, Tim-
othy do. 3 a $325; and Flaxseed Si 37..per bushel.

Baltimore City Family Market.
Prices at die Lexington Market, April 7, 1854.

• J^EATS. | . FISH.
Bcef.surloin, perlb lOnlsc Rock, large, enrh 50al~,50
Choice ribs lOalSciRock, paiT, bunch. -50a$>l
Corned, per Ib Sa'lOc Perch, per bunch ... -62;C
Tongues, green, each 37 jcjPikc. PIT bunch... .25aoOc
'" smoked 62JciMud Shad, per bunch .37c

Mutton, per Ib, 8al25C.YPerrh&Alewives25a50c
Veal, per Ib 7al25cJBlaok Fish, perlb.. .-12^o
Pork, cut, per Ib,, fresh lOc Cod, fresh, per Ib.. 6jc
" salted, perlb lOc " salted, per Ib .... .5c

Hams, perlb..... ,.10al4ciSalmou, pickled, Ib. .12?c
Sausages, per Ib lOc-JMrtckerel; each 8al6
Pigs, roasters .».$'l Shad, pcrpair,... .37ra75c
BUTTER, CHEESE A NDLABD. | VEGETABLES.

Fresh roll and Glades, periPotatoes, sweet, peck, 50c
Ib 2Ua2«c. " Irish, " oOc

Fresh print, perlb37JaoOcjCabbage, per head.. .CaSc
Cheese,perlb.. .1 ..12al4c Celery,bunch .12jc-
Lard, per Ib.........12Jc Parsnips, per peck.. .37 |c

POULTRV. " iTurnips, " .... 25c
Turkeys, dressed $ 1 |al ,75 Beets, " .....' -25c
Geese, dresfed.. ..'.75aSl Cnrrots> •" ....37ic
Ducks, dressed, pair . .75clOysterPlantSibunch. .6]c
Chickens, roasting.> .75nl'Hominy> per quart.... .Sc

..75c Beans,'lima, " .,13^c

. .37c! THWTS.

.. «1 iApples, per peck; .^ . «0c

..Itte, •'. dried, per quart.,.8c
(Peaches, dried> " 8al8|c

Ducks, canvas back.. S7JC- Damsons, ." "" 12ja-25
Red Heads, pair.. 31JI Blackberries)

BPSISQ AKB 8TJMMER. '
&&*&&& £<*•('

BERRYVIL&E CLARKE CO&ZfrW,- KA,-
Respectfully- invite the attention of purchasers:to:.

the large and; splendid stock of;DRV- &OODS, &c.,
&c., just received from the NortUern iuarkets. Ia-"
eluded will be fotiod—

Black a ml colored DRftSS SlLES ;
Organdies and Mousliaes;
Bareges, Lawns anrt -Tissues;
MCrUitNING GOODS in every fabric;
Chintzes, Calicoes and 6inghams ; . .
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS;
FANCY GOODS in great I'ariety;
An assortment of GESftLEMEK'S CLOTHING;

CHOICE TEAS A-ND GROCERIES;,
QUEENS AND HARDWARE; ;

31 SACKS GROUND ALUM SALT;'
10 SACKS FINE SALT,, TAB: IN-.BARRELS.

MEDICINES, BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c., &c.
Which they offer on. favorable terms, and at as low
prices as any other store in the country.; . ."'

03!*"We wish to engage a good Salesman,
otie who has had some-experience in the business.—*-.
References required. . Apply Personally or by.letterlo

CHARLES H. SMITH & CO.
BerryviUe, April 11,1854^6t . ..... • :;

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
OF UNSURPASSED BEAUTY.

The subscriber has just received one ojf4hemostde^
sirable STOCK OF GOODS.it has ever been his plea-
sure to offer the public, embracing.the latest and most
fashionable jtyles for both Ladies and Gentlemen.
Purchasers are invited to examine his goods, which
he can confidently recommend.

April 11,1354. I . . . - JERE. HARRIS.

T COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.'
HE undersigned have this day formed a Copart-

ship, under the name of HOFFMAN & BROTHER,
for the purpose of prosecuting1 a jreneral COMMIS-

, BOATING & FORWARD-
BUSINESS, on the Chesa-

peake and Oliio Canal, and pledge
themselves, to give their undivided attention to all
business entrusted to them. -'. .. .*•v R.H: HOFFMAN, -.

P. B. HO^PMAN.
Harpers-Ferry,1 March 1st, 1854.

fjrj-One of the Pirm will be located in
Georgetown and will give his personal attention to
orders for LUMBER of all description, GUANO,
PLASTER, SALT and GROCERIES generally.

FISH wfll be.pu't up to'oVaer, for family use, with
our best care. HOFFMAN & BROTHER.

April 11,1854—Sm '
To the ne^rt of kin of Soinerville Holmes,

Orphan soil of Richard Holmes, dec'd.:

TAKE NOTJCE—That the undersigned, having
qualified'asCuafdiaii of said Somerville Holmes,

ttii irifant uhderthe age of 21 years, in the Orphans'
Court of the city of Baltimore, wilrpetition the Cir-
cuit Court of Clarke county,1 Virginia,- as such Guar-
dian",'at its next terrrt,- commencing- on the 12th day
ofMay,1854,to.ordep-<5eprge W". Bradfield, a Spe-
cial C6mniis3iolDer appointed under'a.decree of the
said Court, in asuit therein depending inthe. name of
Holmes, &c., *.«. Hdlmesj &c.-, to pay1 and deliver to
me, as Guardian aforesaid j all the money in hia hands,
belonging to the said Somerville Holmes,- being 'his
distributive share of the proceeds of the sale of a cer-
tain tract of laad in the said county of Clarke, belong^
in°- to the heirs of said Richard Holmes, deceased,
which was sold under the authority of the said Court,
and to authorize;me'to remove the sameto thecity of
Baltimore.. NEHEMIAH P. HAYWARD,

April 11,1854--4W . , Guardian.
POTATOES.

NY quantity of POTATOES wanted by-
April B. S. BLACKBURN & CO.

rp HOUSE FOR RENT.
JL HE House formerly-occupied by John Avis, Esq.,

as'a floot and Shoe shop, but more recently by A. W.
Cramer as a store, is for rent. It on Main street, in
a business partof the town, and is well suited for
most any mechanical business.'

Apply to THOS. RAWLINS.
Ch'arlcstown, April 11,1854—3t .

T WATCHES, JE\VEL,RY, «fec.
HE subscriber has just returned from the East-

esn cities and is now opening a fine assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER- WARE,
CLOCKS and a general assortment of FAN-;
CY GOODS; to which he would invite the at-

tentmn of durchasersi
April 11, 1854. CHAS. G. STEWART.

T MONROE'S NOTICE.
O1 THE PUBLIC OF JEFFERSON AND AD-

JACENT COUNTIES.—The undersigned would re-
spectfully say that he is still engaged in and will un-
0&3& dertake any amount of HOUSE, SIGN, AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,'in all and eve-
ry variety of style and workmanship. Hav-
ing, with a view to improvement as an artist,

spenj six weeks in the Northern cities and principal
towns during August and September last, he is con-
fidet^t that he is prepared to accomplish all FORMS,
VARIETIES AND SHADES OF COLORIN6 after
the latest styles. Attention he particularly asks to
the latest and most beautiful metnod of finishing par*
lors with white enameled pbint, presenting a bril-
liant, glossy white surface, which can be washed at
pleasure without the least injury to the material or
shiniilo" .surface-—warranted to stand for years. He
is also prepared to paint all kinds of ROOFS, Zinc,
Tin or Shingles, in the very best manner with Blake's
Fire-Proof Paint, which ensures against fire or decay.

Returning his sincere thanks for past enoourage-
mentj, he hdpes for a continuance of employment at
home and firom abroad. All orders addres.-ied per-
sonally or by mail will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to.

GEORGE B. MONROE.
Charl«town, April 11,1S54—2m

WAGON BIAKING.
linflcrr'irncd lias leased tiicJ. IIE

Maker's Shop, a'djoining- the .Blacksmith Shop l£r
of Mr. THos. \V. f>avis,"in Ciiavlcalp-.vn, and respert-
fully offers his services to the public generally. Ht
is-prjparerl to execute in the bjst manner all descrip-
tions of work appertaining to his business, at the
shortest notice and ;n. the best manner. Repairing
promptly attended to, and charges reasonable.;

JOHN GROVE.
Charlratown, April 11,1S54—3m [FP]

?IcINTOSH*S HOTTARD HOUSE,
H O W A R D STREET,

B A LTI M O HE. . '
C^-Tcrms--$il.50 per

Baltimore,. April 11, 1854—1 y

Jefferson Goenty, Sct.-
In the County Court, March Term, 1854.

A T a-Court contintted sad held for said- Countyren
,J\. Friday, the 24th day of March, 1854»
. The Court makes the following appointments; of
Commissioners-and Officers-, to conduct the election
on the Fourth Thursday in May next, of Coiutty<Of-
ficers, viz: A Sheritf for the term of two yeaW.from-
the first day July next, a Commissioner of .the Reve-
nue for the term of two years from the firstrday of
February.nexty a Constable by thex-oters of each Dis-
trifct, for the terta of two years frohi the 1st day of
July next, and a Justice of the Peace.by the voters of
District'No-. lt (Kabletown,) to serve 'until' the 1st
day of August, 1856, to fill the vacancy .occasioned by
theresignattottof John C. R: Taylor,'Esq.

District No. 1, (Kabletovm.)
LogafrOaburn, "1 ' Or any twfr of more of
Fisher A. Lewis, 1 thenv Commissioners. ' .
Asapn Wilson, >• ';"•••
JohnKable, Williath West.ConstaWe,
Hierome L. .Opie. " J . Officer.

District No. 2, (Smithfield.)
Robert TV. Bailor', V " Or. any two or more of
8. L. Minghim, . them, Commissioners. •
Dr. Mann P. Nelson, . >
Walter SWrley, |
George W. Tabb;
District No. 3, (School-Bouse, Ckarlestowh.)

i Geo. Murphy, Constable,
- /Officer.

broiling^ ;
Guinea-Fowls,pair..
Muscovy Ducks,....
Eggs, per dozen

GAME.

rjrf TiVEW GOODS.
JL HE subscriber Inivirig- Irased : th<: Brick Store, on

German street, in ShopHcrds'town, formerly occupied
by Robert G.' Harper, and having just returned from
the Northern cities with n. very extensive STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, selected with
great earn; which he has now open and ready for ex-
amination by the ladies and gentlemen of that town
and adjoining neiE-hborhood. He is determined to
make QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS. The
following is u list of a portion of his Stock :

DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Silks, Plaid do.; Black do., Crape- Finish Be-
rag-e.; Satin Plaid do., Solid colored de Laines, Fancy
de'Laines, Plaid do., Embroidered Swiss, Fancy
French Lawn, Pluid and Dotted Swiss Muslins, Plain
and Plaid Cambric, English and American Prints of
every; style, Fancy Kid Gloves, White do., Silk and
Cotton do., White-,. Black and Lead-colored Hose,
Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces, Eds-ine-s and In-
R"rtin<r.=, Velvet Uibbon. Gilt-Edged Velvet Buttons,
BONNETS of every description.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Super Black French Cloth, Olive and Green do.,
Black Doi-'skin Cassimerc, Fancy do., Black Italian
Cloth, Silk Veh-et, Satin, Bufl and White Shapes,
Mersiilles Vest Patterns, Fancy Silk IS cck Ties, Silk
nnd Linen Cravat?, Black, White' and Fancy Kid
Gloves, 'Drab Beaver Hats, Black Silk do;, Canton,
Lea-horn and. Cuba n tlo,

GROCERIES.
N. O. Sugar, Molass'es, Rio Coffee, Rice, Pepper and
Allspice." Also, about 1500 pounds of country-cured
BACON.

Thq above, embraces a very small portion of his
slock lot goods now on hand, and all .he asks is for one
and all to call end examine, as he is determined to
sell. iHis terms is cash, or to men who are responsi- .
blc a credit of twelve months will be given. ':,

JOHNM. LOCK.
Sheplicrdsfowh, April II, 1854— tf _

A ELECTION NOTICE.
Ni ELECTION will be held at the Court-House,

in Cltfirlestowri, on the first- Monday (beingjthe first
d:»y) of May next, as the law directs, for .a Mayoi-,
Rccorjrlerund seven Trustees for the Corporation of .
Charleitown. JNO. W. MOORE,

April 11, 1854. . Sheriff.

Black Heads, per pair 25c
'$2

Cherries, stotier],". >25c
unstoned, ". 18 irPheasants,

Partridges, • " -C2|ciCranberries,
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 7, 1854.

Invigorating ; Cordial.— The
merits of this purely vegetable extract for the remo-
val and cure of physical jarostration, genital ilebility,
nervous affectionR, &c'. &c. are fully described in an- :
other column of this paper, to which the render is
referred. $2 per bottle, 3 .bottles /or $5, 6 bottles for i
^3; $16 per dozen. — Observe the marks of the
csartritTE.
' Prepared only byR. E. COHEN, No. 3 Frhnklin

Row, Vine Street, "below Eiffhth,' Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BB ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants
throughout the rftmtry.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
agents for Virginia. _ ' • _

ffcj-Bank Ifotes for sale.— We have just
printed, and have on hand and for sale, a lar^c as-
sortment of Near"tiible and Premmissary Notos,
Blank Checks, Hiring- Bonds, and a jpeneral assort-
ment of Lawyi-r'«, Constible's, and Sh'erifTs Blanks,
aa well aa Dseds of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust,
&£., all executed in the best style and on the beet
quality of paper.

JOB WORK, of all description, executed »« the
ehortest notice, and in the best manner. Having a
large and variod assortment of type, we are prepar-
ed to execute Pamphlets, Constitution and By1- La we
for any of the Orders, in the best style, and on the
most reasonable terms. • .

Trom those in want, we invite a call.
January 10, 1854.

J tor> Wanted.— Wood or Corn, a few hun-
dred weight of Pork, and Country Produce generally,
will be, received in payment of dues to

January 10. 1954. _ THIS OFFICE.

* V. B. PALMER, the American News-
pap-r Agent, is the authonrcd Agent for thfs paper in
we cttiea of &j«ton, vNew Torfc, and Philadelphia and
Uduly empowered to take advertiBemcnt« and'sub-
Bcriptionsat the rates as required by us. His receipts
vrUI be resrarded as payments. His Offices are • Bos-
TOS, Scollay'8 Buildiing; NEW YOUE, Tribune Build-
ings 5 PHILADELPHIA, S. W. corner Third and Chest-
nut rtreets."

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl $9 00 a
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl. . ... .7 12 a"
WHEAT, (red) per bushel ....1 €0 A

Do. (white) do '... 1 (jp a
RYE, per bushel 090 a
CORN, (white) .0 65 a

Do. (yellow). „.,,. .0 6-j ! a
OATS, per bushel.....1 ..--. 0 45 a
CORN MEAL....;......:..;......-..0 *0 a-
BUTTER,(roll) 0 18 a

Do. (firkin).. .-... .016 a
BACON, (hoground) 0 8| a
LARD V i:.....0 09 a
CLOVERSEED .'.. .6 50
TIMOTHY SEED ........4 00
PLAISTER, (retail) 5 00

50
7'25
1 60
1 70
0 00
0 6S
0 70
047
0 00
0 22
0 18
009

6 75
4 25
0 00

GEORGETOWN MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 7, 1854.

FI.OUR.per barrel.................. §7 IS a 731
CORN, per bushel ;•. :... .0 70
WHEAT, white, per bushel. 1 CO

Do. red, do. .....I 53

072
1 65
I 60

WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR THE WEF.K ENDING APRIL 6,1854.

CORRECTED WEEKtY BY BASIL. HARTLEY, ATTHE DEPOT
ARTICLES. WAGON PBICE. STORE PBICE

B ACON, new, perlb......t»7 a, 07 J
BEESWAX...... 25 a1 00
CLOVERSEED ;.675 a 6 75
FEATHERS .Otta 00
^LAXSEED, per btuhel.. .»Jp 1 00
FLOUR, per barrel 6 75"
GRAIN—WHEAT 1 40

OATS ... .00
COBS.... ...60
RYE .60

LARD.per Ib.. -. ."rOS
PLAISTER, per ton.....0 00

a 6 75
a 1

•-*;-•
a
a
a

40
.00
63
65
081

a 0 00

OS
25

1 00
50

I 00
7 00

00
., 00

00
65
09

6 50

09
00

a 7 60
a .55
a 1 10
a 7«0
a
a
a
a
a

00
00
70
.1

a 0 00

ATTEIVTIOX.
Regimental Court of Enquiry will .be held at

' Capt. Sappington*s Hotel on Saturday, April the
22d, for thf purpose ofmakinga final settlement
of the business of the 55th Regiment of V. M.

lAfl those that have bxislness connected with the
RegimeDt-«re potified that^this. will be their last 6p-
portaBtty to attend to it. By oiyler of the Col.

Apri^n, 1854. JOHN W. ROWAN, Adj't.

J.—L^ehorn, French Gimp, Hair^
' Jfejt, Colored ann Belgrade, French Em-B

broidered, Gosaamer Embroidered, for sale by^
J.L. HOOFFT

S MISS MARRIETTA KING
OLICITS a call-from thn Ladies of Charlestown

and Vicinity to examine her SPRING FASHIONS,
which ebe has received from Philadelphia— they are
of the-most approvcd-and faishionnWe style. All work
entrusted to ner care will be executed -with neatness
and despatch. Residence second door from Mr. Eby's.

Miss King returns her tbnnks to the Ladies for past
favors nnd solicits a'continuante of the same. .. .. _

Chartcstown, April II, 1853—3t
W-:-~ ~r~WATS, HATS.
**A large stockof HATS, of .every shape nnd style,
foreale by [April 11.] J. L. HOOFF....

J NEW GOODS,
OHN L. HOOFF is now receiving :"n"

a large and penerol stock of DRY .GOODS, GROC&
RIES, HARDWARE, &c., to which he invites the.
attention of the Ladies and Gentlemen.

Cfaarlegtown, ApriHl, 1854.

ologne,
H.J

Extracts, &c,, for.
J. L. HOOFF. :

T ADIES' DRESS GOODS.̂ Bcrage8, Grana-
-L< dine. Striped Berage,de.Laines,-.lawjis and
Ginghams, Colored"Crapes, 'Book and SwissMnsKtiB,
Striped Swiss, Plaid Jnronetts.TVhite Cambrip^Towf-
ed Muglin, Cap Nets, for sale by -

April 11,1864. "JOHN L HOOFF.

MILLINERY.— The sub-
JL scriber keeps on hand a splendid assortment of
ready, trimmed Silk Bonnets, in all different shades ;
inanulai-.tured-by a French Lady in Philadelphia. —
'fhese Bonnets will be admired for taste, beauty and
cheapness and Ladies respectfully solicited to. exam-
ine them.' . ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestowhi April l l j 1854.

COATS* PANTS AND "^ESTS The sub-
scriber has now opened and ready for inspection

one of the largest and best selected stockof Ready
made' Clothing, to be found in tht} Valley. Having
bought to srcat advantage) he can offer Bargains,
that"will satisfy the hardest customer. A call ia re-
spectfully, solicited.; . ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown." April I t j . 1854.

RIBBONS, RIBBONS.—Alarge and general
stock of Ribbons; for sale by -

_April 11, 1854. • . JOHN L. HOOFF.
Tj^RENCH WORK.-Ncedle^vorkCollars,Spen-
J? cer Undersleevesi &c.j for sale by

'AprilII, 1854'. JOHN L. HOOFF.

LADIES' GLOVES.—A large stock of Kid and
Silk Gloves, for sale by

April 11, 1S54. JOHN L. HOOFF.
f~* ENTLEMEIV'S WEAR.—A large stock of
VTCIoths, Cassimeresand Vesting^ of thelatest sty lc,-
for sale by

April 11, 1S54. JOHN L. HOOF?.
rpOBACCO, &C.—A large stock of superior
JL Che'A-ing nnd Sinolcinn- Tobacco, -for sale by

April 11, 1854. . JOHN L. HOOFF.
: NEW GOODS.

TTTE arc now receiving our SPRING GOODS.
W April 4. KKYES & KEAHSLEY.

Or any two or more of
them, Commissioners..

William H. Griggs,
• Officer, .-

James Wysonff,
Andrew Aldridge,
John J. Lock,.
Wm. C. Worthington,
Joseph M. Brown.

District No. 4, ( Court-Souse^
Wells J. Hawks, 1 Or an jf .two or more of
Francis Yates, J them. Commissioners.
George H. Tatc, ' J-
George W. Eichelberjger, I John W. Gallaher,
Isaac N. Carter. J -• Officer.
District H[o. 5, (lower district,. Skeplierdstovm.)
John Wygojig, "V Or any' two or more of
John F.«,ratramcfc, I them, Commissioners.

rJacob Cookus, Constable,
J Officer.

District JVo. 6, (upper district}Shepherdstown.)
Alex. A. Botcler, V pr any two or more of
Thomas H.-fowner, , them, Commissioners.
Edmund L_lX>e, // • f •
Vincent M. iyxtler,/ • I J.P. A.Entler,Constable,
R. D. Shephierd, 3fr'~- J Officer.

r, (Bolivar.) ' .
r : Or any two or more of
[ them, Commissioners.

Samuel W. Strider, •
! Officer.

George l{yers-\.
Jacob '

Carey Thompson,
John Mciler,
William Smallwood,
Phih'p Enrfe,
Joseph L. Kussell.

District No. 8, (Harpers:Ferry)
Jeremiah Fuss,
John G. Wilson,
Nath'l W. Manning-,
A. H. Herr,
Jesse Schofield.

A.copy—Teste
April 4, 1854—td

Press and Register copy.

Or arty two or more" of
them',. Commissioners.

Philip Engle, Jr..
: Officer.

T.A.MOORE,
Clerk.

T. A CHANGE.
C. SIGAFOOSE has Amoved, his STOCK OF

GOODS to the house formerly .occupied by Brown &
Washington, vih«re he woijjd be pleased to see his
customers and friends.

Charles town, April 4,1854i '

. . COS&O.
high-bred, b^utiful Horse will re-

- X ceive visitors at iuy stable this Spring.
See handbills, for which apply to. me, Berryville,
Clarke county, Virginia.

April 4.1854—3t . JOSi\H WM- WARE.

TVTARTINSBURG ACADJ3MY,
ITJ. CHAS. E. FAHNESTjyCK,&

The friends of this Institution a^ ^jost'politely in-
formed that its duties were resunaf^fcA"Monday the
3d of April. Terms will be 'mVSj known upon
application-to. the Principal or to Col. P. C..PBN-
DLETON, President of Board of Trustees.

April 4,1854—tf .

, salted

~T FISH, FISH, F1SH
HE subscribers have made ample

v^^MAnib. to supply all orders lor freH|la,V, s
^^SaesS^ SHAD & HERRING at shiort-S

Their Canal Boat "Francis" will ma^e w?ekly
trips to and from Georgetown and Alexan. j.j. jind
will take all freight as usual on moderate

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
Orders left at the Storehouse of Israel Russell, Har-
pers-Ferry, will meet with prompt; attention.

Terms, for Fish,* in all casesj ciish f or exchanged
for country produce. RUSSELL & CO.-

Harpers'Ferry, April 4, 1854 — 3t, ' •

Oi

B LADIES' SHOES,!
JL HAVE just received from Baltimore and Ph{ia
delphia my Springsupply of LADIES'-VVORK, of ̂ e
latest style and as the most approved nianufacturc
as follows:

Ladies' black and colored Gaiters^.) A superb
Oo do half ' do :J article.
Do French Eld Slippers j ;
Do do Monroe c5o
Do Buskins and Turns j '•,'••'

Misses Fancy Boots, Shoes and Slippers;
.Childrens, a great variety of style's and qualities.

I offer the above at prices which 1 think cannot fail
to please. . ,S. RIDENOUR.

Charlestown, April 4,1854.
' ", „ L.OST, =''"~~~ '

R left:al spme house; where I have been in prac-
iice, a Gum-elastic CLOAK, for the return of which
I would be very much obliged to any dnc having it in
possession. . It'may be known by an injury near the
collar. :-.

Those at whose houses I have lefl instruments of
various kinds will also save me expense and trouble
by sending them to my office immediately.

April j, 1854. J. J. H.'-StRAlTII.

J 50 TONS COAT*.
UST received at the Charlestown Cepot.

April 4, la54. E; M. JA1SQUITH.
NEW GOODS.

AM'now opening a large assortment of splendid
SPRING GOODS, all of which I am idetermined to
sell cheaper than ever for cash to good customers, or
on a short credit. Also, a fresh supply of choice
GROCERIES. Plen.se call and examine for your-
selves, if you want bargains.

PHILJP COONS.
fjtj-l will take in exchange for Goods, Corn, Rye,

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Hags, Wool, &c.
Harpers-Perry, April 4, 1854—FT " " ' ' . ' _ P. C.

REMOVAL.
HE undersigned have removed to! the nqw and

commodious Store-Room, under the'office of the
"Spirit of Jefferson," where they.expect to retain the
patronage of their old friends, and from enlarged aud
superior capacities of accommodation, ;to receive the
visits of many new ones. 'One of the firm is how in
the East, anddesigns procuring one of the largest and
most carefully selected assortment of Goods ever of-
fered in this market, to which 'thej attention of the
public generally is most respectfully invited.

BROWN ^c 'JVIASHINGTON.
Charlestown, April 4,1854. V.

rp~ ; TO THE PUBLIC. ~r~
JL HE undersigned takes this method of tendering-

his thanks to a generous public for the liberal portion
of the-public patronage received dnrinpr the last six
years that he carried on the Milling business in Shep-
herdstown, and of calling tlie attention of his friends
and customers generally to the fact of his having
•purchased the Halltown Mills, where lie intends to
move on or about the first of June next,1 and as it is
very desirable to close up all his business in Shep-
herdstown, by or before that time, he] would respect-
fully request, all persons having unsettled business
with him to call as early as practicable and settle up.

fjCJ-A supply of GROUND PLASTER will be kept
on hand until the 1st of June, for all in want of the
article. • <.

03-A MILLER will be wanted at the Mill in
Shepherdstown, on the 1st of June-or July. Apply
to the.undersigned. GEO.' W. FOX.

April 4, 1854—3t.
OXEN FOR SALE.

E are authorized to sell a pair;of litrg-e, sound,
young and well-broken (3XEN. Credit'until 1st No
vember next, oa bond with security. ;

; S. RIDENOUR,
': J. J. H. STRAITH,

•April 4, 1854. ... . • For, the. owner.

LeVaU the woriasay what th'ey;can,
For'selliop large prizes M. ASBBL & Co. are the men.

M. ANSEL & GO,,
The world's Renowned1 PMze Sellers,

MAKE it known to the world that in the space of
six days we sold[Five Capital Prizes:-
No. 26 74 75 in a whole ticket $24,000
No. 23 30;66 in a. quarter ticket 26,000
No. 23'59 74 6,250"
No. 26 51 78 ...-•-. 6iOOO
No. 2-42 73......whole.........5,000

Besides many others, such as ^S.OOO, $2,000,1,260,
1,000,600; This luck beats the world,andaBprompt-
ly paid at sight, and plenty more of the same kind
l«ft. Tliosa in want of cash would do wettto sive us
a call, as many large prizes now at our office are
waiting for orders to be sent to our customers. Then
we say do not delay sending- your orders, for a-pac-
kage or single ticket, a § 5 or $ 10 note jnay give you
a competency for life—the old ada^e

NO RISK, NO GAIN!
Therefore send your orders at once to tb,e old Prize
Sellers,; M. ANSEL & CO.

We now present our magnificent Lotteries for the
month of April, and amongst them are those which
will please the most fastidious, being large, midling,
and small size, from $1 to $20—capitals from 3,750
to the grand capital prize oT$ 60,000.

WilTbe drawn in' April the following Lotteries:
'''' ' "'' ' ' - ' • "" ' ' Package.

$37.50
Date.

:8.
10
10
11
11-
12
li
13
13
14
14
15
1&
17
17

-18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21

Capitals,
$40,000

9,000
25,000
3,750

20,000
10,000
35,000
4,000

18.000
6,428

13,000
4,621

60,210
10,400
25,000
4,000

20,000
9,000

30.000
e'.ooo

20.000

Tickets.
$10

3

.50

22
24
24
25
25
26
26
27 '
27
28
28
29
23

2 of

8
1
5
2.

10
1
5
2
4
1

15
3
8
1
5
2.

10
1
6
2.
6
1

10
3
8
1
5
2.50

10
1
6
2
4
1

20

.60

.50

10
24
3.75

17
9

30
3.76

18
8

13
4

60
11
27
3.75

18
7.50

30
3.75

17
9

22
3.75

40
10
24
3.75

18
8

37.50
3.75

17
7

13
4

70

25,000
4,000

30,000
10,000
26,000

5,000
21,500 .
11,793
30,909
3,899

24,000
8,000

15,100
4,224

60,000
^^ 'e receive the- Notes of all Solvent Banks or

Checks of Deposit, and we remit in return for prizes,
Bank checks on anv place in the'United States. A
single Package of Tickets may draw the four high-
est Prizes.

fjrj-AH letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will
.come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
feel sure that their orders will be attended to, the
game as if they were here themselves.

It has many times happened that we have made our
correspondents rich before we have had the pleasure
ofa personal interview. .

(Jr^-We have thus endeavored to be as minute as
possible in all our details. If any important item of
information has been omitted, the undersigned arc
always ready to answer letters of enquiry. In order-
ing Tickets, look over the list, select the Lottery, en-
close the money, and direct the letter to our address.
TRY US! TRY US! M.. ANSEL & CO.,

Bor 363. Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
April 4,1854.

i WORTH
CLOTHING.

Just opening at ISAAC ROSE'S
Cheap Store on Main street.

Charlestown, April 4,1S54.
DISSOLUTION OP COPARTNERSHIP.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing1 'between
HUNT & SUDDITH, has this day been dissolved

by mutual consent. EDWARD HUNT,
March 21,1854. WM. A. SUDDITH:

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
rrtHE undersigned having bought of HENSON &
JL ROHR, their late Patent for Bowing GUANO,

which he will use to his Drills' only, he is now ready
to manufacture at his shop to order; Rohr's WHEAT
DRILL, with a considerable improvement upon the

I oscillating: rod—which he thinks will meetthe appro-
bation of every farmer. All orders from any part of
ihe State of Virginia will be strictly attended to.

fjrj-COUNTT RIGHTS will be sold to those who
may wish to buy. :

WM. A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown, March 28,1854—St

A A txtttJAX STOCK OF GOODS.
SAAC ROSE has returned from Baltimore and

Philadelphia, with a very lar<j-c assortment of Dbmes-
tic and Fancy. DRY GOODS, comprising every de-
er ription of Coiriestics, such as Brown .and Bleached
MusfinFi, Twills, Checks, Penitentiarj Plaids, Shirt-
ing-Stripes, OsnabureaVTickirfgs, Irish Linens, Pan-
taloon Stuffs, fcc. i-which will be sold,- for canh, frora
15 to 20 cent, cheaper than by other'Jiouse in the Val-
ley. He also: purcbased a heavy and-'well-selected-
stock of Dress Goods, Fancy Articles and Embroide-
ries, nnd can sell these goods nt a great reduction,
havinar boug-ht them in lafg-c quantities. .

• Plaid, B lack, .watered, fignrcd and changable Dress
Silks, some as loyr as 50 cents a. yard.

Rich Chillis, Chali, Barcg-c and Mouslin de Laines,
Poplins, Alpacas and real Silk' Mohairs, Barege dc
Lame as-low ns 12j cents a yard. Entire new: style?
of Calicoes, Ginghams arid Lawns. , Large'atocfc of
Cambrics, Jaconets,.plaiaiand dotted. Swiss, Bplbi-
net, &c. Also,-of needle-worked Collars, .T7nder-
sleeveB and Inside-Handkerchiefs. -

The variety of the stock''otid-the beanty:pfpatterns}
will be far superior toany thing ever brought up be*
fore; ISAACTROSE.
.,Charlcstowh,Ap;fiI.4

O NOTICE.
N and after 1st day of April, 1854, my SHAVING

AND HAIR DRESSING SALOON will be closed on
the Sabbath. I -will keep open on Saturdaynight un-
til ll o'clock, P. M., hoping this will meet the appro-
val of my customers.

April 4,1854. ; BEN J. COOK.
NOTICE.

ERSONS knowing themselves Jo bei indebted to
the estate of JOHN A. GIBSON, dec'd., arc respect-
fully requested to'pay the same, either to me or AN-
DREW HUXTEE, Esq.; otherwise their claims will be
sued on. . '
. It is impossible for me to call in person upon every

one indebted to the estate; therefore I shall Deoblip-cd,
to those indebted if.they address me through the Posl
Office, or settle.their claims with Mr. Hunter; .

\ JOS. S. DUCKWALL, ExV.
. • Berkeley Springs, Morgan county, Va.

April 4,1854; • ' . . . .

N ^ NOTICE.
Q COLORED PERSON, free or slayfix will be

permitted to pass on the Baltimore-am! Ohio Railroad,
unless sohie good -and responsible white person,
vouches for-them and'gives bon'd of indernnitynt this
office. . F. BECKHAM, Agent.

Harpers-Ferr'y, April 4,1854:

ALLEN'S
C^RJOEff SEETJS.

fhe urider'signed Kna'fbr salc.a large stock of those
superior SeeoVnuscd by Thos. AUeh of VVinchester.
In ihe'stbcfc will .be found the followfrtg Seeds :
. Cabbage Seed— Drumhead, Early York, Flat Dutch,

Melon Seed ; Impe-
. — ,

Bullock nenrt, Savoy. ,. Nutm
rial head Lettuce;. Suhinier Squash; Large Apple
Tomato; Salsify; Turnip ; tieet; .Extra Early, Mar-
rowfat and Early Frame Peas ; Long- white Parsnip;
Early Scarlet Radish ', white Spanish ; Bush Squash;
Marrow Soup Beans; White Solid Celery. . .

March 7; , JOHN D'.- LINE.
Dr. GEO, fi. COOKB v

OFFERS his professional services to , the Citizens
ofChalestpwn and ita vicinity.

He will be found at I. N. Carter's Hotelj or at his
offici one door Eastrof it«

November 1—if
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL

DErVTIST;

THE undersignea tenders hia' thanks totheCiti*
zcns.ofrHarper's Ferry fcnd'^olivar, for their

liberal''patronage, during the time, he has been with
them. . >And having1 neririailently 16catcd> himself in
West Bolivar, Would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the. patronage of that place, and the surround-
ing' Community) .-

Those desiring teeth. extracted— artificial tcetH i
serted-^-either on 'pivots or .gold plates, can, have it
done in the most modern ana scientific manner.

, J.S.AULABAUGH.
Sept. ;20, 1853.

SPRING CALICOES.-A lots of PRINTS just
opened and for sale by

. Match'H, 1854.' A. W; CRAMER.

SU€rAR:— lOhhd, Brown Sttraf, also Loaf, Crush ,
ed , 'Clarified ato<! Ojanul*te3 for saleby

Mirch 7. H. L. EBT & SON..

* LBXANDKJLA; LOUDOUW AMD ;A HAMPSHIRE RAILROAD COMPANY.
A General Meetibgof the Stockholders of thaAlex-

dria, Loudbun -ttAfl Hampshire Railroad Corripany
will.be held.atrthcjCornpany's Office, "in Aloxandria',
atll 6'docJi, A.M.,on Wednesday, the 12th day of
April rie'jttvto decidejipoiT the location of the Roa3.

By order of the Board of Directors.
R: JOHNSTON, Treasurer-

Alexandria, March 21 1854—tm

A WANTED,
SCHOOL TEACHER, ih District No.JS.

ry $275. App'.^to
March 28,1854i

GE'ORGE' wv 'LITTLE,
Commissioner.

~\: WANTED,
SCSOOL TEACHER, in District No. 16. Apply

F. M. EICHELBERGER,
Commissioner.

A NOTICE*
I,L persons having claims against the Estate of

WM. T: DAUGHERT-Y, dec'd., will present them
jroperly authenticated for settlement. Thoseindebt-
:d by note or otherwise, will be expected to make
Daymcnt at once.

CHARjLES JOHNSON,
March 23,1S54—5t j Administrator.

A SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
T a,meeting of the Board of School Commission-

ers of the County of Jefferson, held on Friday last,
.he Clerk was directed to advertise as follows :

The following persons were elected as School Com-
missioners for the^year beginning April 1st, 1854, viz:

F. M. Eichelberger,
John Moler,
John Mi Englej
W. B.Duttoh;
W. C. Worthingtori,
W. McCoy, ' . •
Thomas K. Laley, •
T. S. Duke,
A. C. Heaton;
W. Engle,
L. Etchison.

W. N. Lemen,
John M. Jcwett,
C. R. Starry* • *\.-v
Jacob W. Staley,
Jas. A. Hurst, .
Thom« Kite,
L. P. W. Balch,
W. O. McCoughtrr,
Thomas West,
W. H. Griggs,
George W. Little,
No returns received from Districts 5, 13j 14, and

the Cominissioners appointed to hold elections in
•said Districts are requested to- report. Anew elec-
tion is directed to Be held in Districts Nos. Hand 25,
under the superiritendeilce of the Commissioners for-
merly appointed and at the places previously named,
and on the 6th day of April next (Thursday) the
members of the new Board of "TJortlmissioners will
meet 'at the Court-House, on the 7th day of April,
(Friday.). By order:

WM. C. WQRTHINGTON,
Clerk School Commissioners Jefferson county;

March 2-5, 1354.

H SUPERIOR PLOUR.
OUSEKEErERS, Dealers and others, wishing to

secure a superior a rticle of FAMILY FLOUR,j
at reduced rates, can do so at the shortest no-
tice by application to J>Ir. J. R. A.REDMAKO!
Charlestown. Terms cash;

LEWIS FRY & CO.
Marcfc 23,1854—tf

A THE LAST NOTICE.
LL of those that know themselves indebted to me

on;old note and account will call and pay the same
on Or before the 20th of- April next, or their claims
will positively be disposed of. Why not come and
pay to save cost and trouble ?

PIllLIP COONS.
Harpers-Ferry, March 21; 1854.
QC^MY STOCK is still large and gddij and I am

selling off on the very best kind of terms for cash, or
to my customersat the usual low prices on short time.

N. St. 1 have for sale 40 bushels of good iiew clean
CLOVERSEED, at l$6,62i per busbef.

March 21. [FP] " PHILIP COONS:

FOR SALE.

THE. BLACKSMITH AND WAGON MAKER'S
SHOP, with the lots attached, formerly

the property of G. S. Gardner, dec'd. They
will make comfortable residences for amnll 111.:
families, and will be sold on reasonable terms. Pos-
session given the 1st of April.

March 14,1854. JAMES W. SELLER.

give the 1
Jan. 17. S. RIDENOUR.

T UBDT'S AND HARRISON'*
Jj EXTRACTS COLOGNE*

Comprising the following Varietifs:
Prune Flower Cologne;
Farina Cologne; •
Haucl's do.
Extract Sweet Clover}
" Violette;
" "Patohoulyj
/' , Musk;
" Verbenri..
March 7.-1854.

TEACHER WANTED*

Bougnet De Caroline; --
" De Arabic;

Extract Sweet Briaf $
Mignonette;
Geranium;

' Jasmiae;
New Mown HdtyJ

For Bale by
L. M. S'MtTHi

IN DISTRICT No. 7. Apply to
JOHN MOLER j

Commissioner.

REMOVAL.
iAWSON ROTTS,

ATTORJiEY AT LAW,
CXANCERYGENERAL AGENT.

/~ijPFICE in hia House, formerly the property of the
\J late Mrs. Fanny M. Willis, one door north of the
office of Wm. C.- Worthington, Esq. Entrance from
same street. " [MarcIi-7,1854—4m -

FASHIONABLE HATS,
"4 case of new-style HATS, fuat received by

March 7,185*. A. W. CRAMERV
A. F. BREQVGLE,

Flour and Commisgion Merchant.
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,

A FOR RENT.
JT3LLEXANDER FORSETT having resigned the ex-
ecutorahip of George Little, -dec'd., and I having
qualified as administrator with the will annexed, do
offer, for rent, from the first day of April next, that

Mlarge two-story STONE BUILDING; good
Stable, and other necessary out-buildiags,
with 4 acres of Land. This property has been

occupied for many years as a hotel—being in a good
location in South Bolivar, Jefferson county, Virgmia.-

I also offer for rent; from same date, three small
DWELLING HOUSES, suitable for sinall families,
adjoining saidijroperty. Letters addressed to me at
Charlestown, Va., will receive prompt attention.

JOHN AVIS, Jr.j Ad'mr;
March 2l,iS54: , with the Will annexed.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE Subscriber will continue the Shoe Business
on his own.account. .In .addition" to the.

large and we'llselected stoiik of Ladies,' Misses* P">
and Children SHOES, -he has a large stock of I
hisi own manufacture; arid is ready to manu- -
facture and th'af with promptness any orders, of thebesl
material, which mayoffer. -Mr. JamesMcDahielwill

business his undivided attention.

March 31,1854; .
WRITING SCHOOL.

THE undersigned returns his most sincere thanks
to the citizens of Charlettown and .vicinity,, for

the liboral patronaetj he has received as INSTRUC-
TER in the art ofPENMASHIP; aud hopes to mer-
it a continuance of the same

He; having been engaged_for sometime in giving
instructions, to a class in thi» place, oad, rendered
entire satis&rtion to those who have been in attend-
ance, still offers his services to all'.who desire to im-
Drove in, this noble art.

JOHN. T. SKINNER.
Charlestown, Feb. 23, 1854—tf

. »<iui.mi.n. C|TYf ilD.

A ESO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burntLIME,
_M. which can be furnished at any of the Depots of
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac
Rail-roads at the shortest.notice, by addressing as
above. [December 6,1853—ly

NEW STORE AT KABLETOWN.

HAVING purchased the stock of Gooda belonging
to Franklin Osburne at Kabletown, the under^

signed respectfully announces that he is nowopemno-
and receiving aj-eneral stoeteof DRY GOODS, GRO^
CERIES, HARDWARE, &ci, which he offers at the
very lowest figure for cash, or on a limited credit to
punctual dealers. It is his purpose to replenish hia
stock] at least four times a year, which will enable him
to furniah the pnblic at all seasons with Goods fresh
from ihe market. The stock of Goods purchased from
Osburne he intends selling- a t reduced prices. A share
of publicpatronage is respectfully solicited, promising
toeiye entire satisfaction in return.

Country produce of all kinds will be taken in ex-
change for gooda, and the highest price allowed,

Noy. 1.1853—tf [F. P.] A. WILSON.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having1 permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSAHTH SHOP at DuffieH's

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, atprices aa moderate as any other shop in the
county.' He will at all times>e prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making- Ploug-h and other
Irons jused by theiFarmers.

I solicit a call from those in wanti feeling assured
that air who give me a call will not go away dissatis-
fied, f : GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield'3 Depot, April 15,1853. .
WESTERN VIRGINIA!LAND AGENCY.

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of large
, qjuantities of land in that part of Western Virgin-

ia, thsough which the Central Railroad is in process of
construction. This land, considered in reference to
soil, climate, mineral resources, accessibility, and the
character of the population now " settling" in that
part of the State, will generally commend itself on
examination, as very Desirable for investment and
residence, at the lowprices and easy termsat whichit
ia offered for sale. Full and particular information
will be furnished to persons desiring to purchasej by
either!
HENRY L. BROOKE, Richmond city, f
S. S. THOMPSON, Lewisburg, Gree'nbrier co., S- Va
P. P. PANDR1DGE, Lee-Town. Jefferson co., )

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
I ' J V . MONTGOMERY,
(Late Salesman for YeaMe, CM $ Co.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FANCY SILK MILLINERY GOODS,
No. 211 Baltimore street,

(UP STAtaa,)
Between Light and Charles street,

BALTIMORE.

HAS on hand and will be receiving constantly
through the season, NEW GOODS—rich fash-

ionable fancy silk MILLINERY GOODS. My stock
of RI0H RIBBONS, comprises every variety of the
latest and most beautiful designs.

I offer my Goods for tiet cash, at lower prices than
any credit House can afford:

All persons will find it greatly.to their interest to
reserve a portion of their money, and make selections
from my great variety of rich aheap gooda;

Ribbons for Bonnets, Caps,:Sashes, &c.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets,
Crapes, Liases; Tarletons, Foundations,
Blozids, Illusions, and Embroidered Lace for Caps,
French and American Flowers;
French Lace, English;. American and Italian
. Straw Bonnets, and Trimmings.
Together with every article in the Millinery line.

Baltimore, February 14,1854—3m
FOR SALE;

A very fine PIANO—maker Chick-
ering, Boston, and for rent a good

.HOUSE. Enquire of the Editor.
Feb.j 147 1S54—tf:

ESTATJt
AT PRJVATX SALE.

I offer at private sale my -HOW ARC FARM" fa
the Southern part of 'Jefferson countyj Virginia,

PROFESSIONAL, NOTICE.
DR.-E. Li WAGER having permanently located

at the late residence^ bfjrfs. H. H. Gunnell,
dec'd., n^nr Sbannondale Springs, respectfully offers
his PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the Public-
hoping'by 'diligent attention, and with.eight years
experience, to merit the confidence of all who may
dssire his services.

March 14,1854. ' • / ' _ •
"|71H(IJ.-^-Mackerel, Herring- & Cod-
J;' fish,, just received by

March?; H. L. EBY & SON.

FACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
Let! the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

MOKE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond,
Va.; alone testify to the remarkable cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE;
The great Spring Medicine and Purifier of the blood

is now^used by hundreds of grateful patients, who tes-
tify daily to the remarkable cures performed by the
greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture.
Neurafepa; Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions oh the
Skin; Liver Disease, Fevers; Ulcers, Old Sores. Affec-
tions of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Paines and Aching of the Bones nnd
Joints'.iare speedily put to flight by using this great
and inestimable remedy.

For ill diseases of the. Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of
all imdurities, acts gently and efficiently on the Liver
and Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone
to the Stomach, makes the Skin cle«rand healthy, and,
restores the Constitution, enfeebkd by disease or bn-
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi
gorand strength.

For: the Ladies, it is incomparably better than all
the cosmetics ever used.- A fqw doses of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, will remove all sallowness ol
complexion} bring the roses mantling to the cheek,
give elasticity to the step, and improve the general
Health in a remarkable degree, beyond all the medi
cines eycr heard of.

A larg-e number of certificates ipf remarkable cures
performed on persons residing in the city of Rich-
mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mix-
ture; is the best evidence that there is no humbug
about it. The press, hotel keepers, magjjjlrat^; phy-
siciausji atid public men, well known to the commu-
nity, aft add their testimony to! the effects of. this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Call aihdsee a few hundreds of the certificates around
the botile.

None) genuine unless signed BEKSZTT & BEEES,

Principal Depots at M. WACO, CLOSE & Co., No.
83 Maiden Lane, New York. T W. DYOTT & SONS,
and JENKINS & HARTSHOBNE, Philadelphia. BEN-
NETT &iBEEns, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va.

And fbr sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH; Charlestown,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry, ahd by Dealers
in Medicines every tfhere:
^ August 16,1853—ly ..

HENRY'S,INViGORATING CORiHAL,
Purely Vegetable in its Composition.

npHlSinvaluableCordial is extracted from Herbs and
J. Roojts, which have been fqurid after years of ex-

perience, by the most'skilful Physcian3,_tobepos-x

sessed of qualities most beneficial in the diseases for
which it is recommended, and hence whilstit is pre-
sented to the public, asan efficacious remedy, it also is
known to be of thatcharacter on .which reliance may
be placid as to its safety. In cases of Impotency.
Hoemorrhages, Disordered Sterility, Menstruation,
or Suppression of the Menses, Fluor Albusbc Whites,
or for j

DEBILITY i
arising from any cause, such as ^enkncssffom sick-

. ness, where the patient has been icon fined to bed for
;sbme tube, for Fema les after Confinement, Abortion
or Miscarriage, this Cordial cannot be excelled in its
salutary effects ; or in loss of Muscular Energy, Irri-
tabilityj Physical Prostration; Seminal Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, Sluggishness,
DecayoftheProcreativeFunctions; Nervounseas, &c.,
where al TOXIC Medicine is required, it will be found
equal, if not superior to any Compound ever1 used.

TO FEMALESi
Henry's Invigorating Cordial, is one of the most

invaluanle Medicines in the many Complaints to
which.Ficmales arc subject; It assists nature to brace
the whole system, check excesses,! and create renew-
ed health and liappinesa. Leas suffering-, disease and
unhapplfress among- ladies wculd.eiistjwere they gen-

' erally to! adopt thetise of this Cor'iJial. Ladies who
are debilitated by those obstructions which females
are Habile to; arc restored by the! use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and to vis-or.

YOUNG AIEN.I
That Solitary practice, so fatal to the existence of

man; arid it is the young who are most apt to become
• its victims, from an ignorance of the danger to which
they subject themselves, causes

NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of the System, and Premature Decay.—

'Many of you may now be suffering;, misled as to the
"cause orisouree of disease. To those, then, who by
excess have brought oh themselves!Premature Ihipo-
tcncy. Involuntary Seminal Emissions, Weakness
anil Shrivelling of the Genital Orgkns, Nervous Af-
fection, bf any other consequences cf unrestrained

; indulgence of the sensual passions, occasioning the
'necessity of renouncing the felicities of

MARRIAGE,!
•lesjenins: both mental and bodilyj capacity, Hold !
Henry 'slnvigorating Cordial, a medicine,that ispure-
]y Vegetable, will aid nature to restore these impor-
tant functions to a healthy state,Jand will prove of
service to you; It posesses rare virtue, is a general
removerjof disease, and strengthener of the system.

i AS A TQNIC MEDICINE, .
it is unsurpassed; V?e do Cot place this Cordial tin a
footing with quack nxedicincsj andlj as is customary,
appena a long list of Recommendations, Certificates,
&c., b4ginnsn»- with " Hear what the Preacher

;says," and such like ; i^ {3 nbt.necessary, for " Hen-
ry's Invigorating Cordisj," only needs a trial to prove
Ithat it-wfll accomplish all we is»y- •
THE GENUINE "HEffBf'S INVIGORATE G
. .. ,.. CORDIAL,"
ia put up in 8oz Parinel Bottlearund is easily r'erogr-
nized byi the Manufacturer's signature on the lable of
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which isfogcry.)

(JCj-SoW for $2 per Bottle; Six for $8; $18 per

Prepared only by S. E.. COHEN; No. S Franklin
Row, Vine Street, Below. Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDEfiS MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale By all r'eape'dtable Druggists: St Merchant*
throughout the country.

PE£L|&. STEVENS, Alexandria^ Va.; wholesale
•agents for Virginia.

January 31, 1854—ly . : .
FOR SAI>E>

•f HAVE for sale, 200 tons of PLASTER, ground, on
JL reasonable terms. F. STONE.

gabletqwn.Feb. 14,1854.—tf ' . [F.P.I .. .;
FOR SALE. : T

A LIKELY YOUNG NEGRO WOMAN, about
20 years of age, with TWO CHILDREN, for

sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of ;
March ;7,1854.—tf THE PRINTER._

"D OSS^ FLOUR.— Ross' Familyj ahd Extra Flour
XV and other choice brands, just received arid for
sale/by R. U. BROWN.

.January 17, J854. j_- _ ' ' - ' ' •
EADY-MADE CLOTHING, ATREDUC-
ED PRICES.— ISAAC ROSEis now.sullihff, as

the season advances, all kinda of FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING, such as Overcoats, Business and Drew
Coate, Pants, Vests, atocks. Shirts and Drawers, at
great reductions for cash. Those liking- to cet .g-reat
bargains .will please to. call,, ISAAC' ROSE.

Charlestown, Jan., 10, 1853.
TlUGHES' IRON, HITGHJBS' IRON.

McPherson'a Mill, and adjoining the lands of Jaqne-
lin Smith', Geo. R. Riddle and others, containing- 380
ACRES, a&out 80-of which are in wood. This 1 arm
is the best quality ul Liiueatone and ia ia ft fine itata
of cultivation- '

M The improvements consist of a ea&slantial
two-story BRICK DWFLUJTG HO^SE with,
usual out-buildingsj eunvenitut to th« iiu-

pruvements arc tw6 neyer-l'ailiug wells of delightful
water. There is also an Orc-ha rci of choice fruit.

Possession will be given the 1st of August, 1864.
For terms apply to the undersigned at Kabletowa,

Jefferson county, Virginia,
JAMES McCt-RBY.

March 21, 1854._
CEDAR LAWN FOR SALE.

WILL be sold at private sale, the Farm known by
the name of Cedar Lawn, formerly the residence

of John T. A. Washington, dec'd.. lying' in Jefferwa
county, Va., about three miles S. W. of efiarkstown,
on the road leading from Berryville to Leetown, and
about one mile South of the Harpers-Ferry and^ Smith-
field turnpike, adjoining the farms of John JirFiagg-,
George Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander, Thos. B. Wash-
ington, Dr. ScolUtvand others, containing a boat 245
ACRES, about 35of which are-in fine timber. The
improvement* consist of a handsome three story Baicx
DWELLING, forty feet square, with a two story- Wing-
40 feet bv 20 feet attached; a Barn, Corn-house, MiJk-
,house, and Negro Cabins. Also, a laree orcliard of
choice Apples, and a yenng Peach Orchard reeen-sly.
planted. The£aVn and premt<c»™nerallyare-hign-
ly improved by Shrubbery and a large variety of hand-
some Ornamental and Fruit Trees. There is a Cis-
tern convenient, nnd a never failing well of pare,
Limestone Water.about 100 vards distant- Th» fat**
in shape is nearly square. The land is in a fine stat»
of cultivation, and the soil of superior quality. It 5a«
every cpnvenicm-e to market, being in the immediate
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Rail-
road-. and within 7 or 8 miles of the Balto. and O&io
Rail-road. The plare is well known, and altegwier
is oneof the most deairable tractsof its size in th"e Yal-
lev. Persons who contemplate purchasing1, can De in-
formed as to the terms of sale by ctmsnTting me in

Seraon, or by letter addressed to me at Cfiarfesto-arn,
effeorsn county, Va.

GEORGE WASHINGTON. .
For himself and in behalf of the other deviser .

Dec'r 13, 1353— tf _ __

~CORN,*t;ORN, CORN !

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 10,000 Busbela of
CORN, for .which the highest market price -srfl 1

be paid in cash. Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.

September 13, 1353. _ __[F. p.] _
DISSOLUTION 0"F COPARTNERSHIP.

THE business heretofore existing between T. C.
SiGAFOOtiE and F. J. HAULS Y, under the firm of

SIGAFOOSE & BAR-LEY, was dissolved on the l»t
January, 1*54.

T. C. SIGAFOOSE having bcoght the entire inte- •
restofF-J. Harlt-y in bond, note, account, &c., -jt
alone authorized to settle the business and use the
name of the firm in liquidation.

T. C. SIGAFCOSE,-
Jan.-2~4, 1354. F. J. HAELZY.

• &3-T. C. SIGAFOOSE will continue the business
in his own name and on his own account..

O TAfJ LBS- HUGHES' IRpJg^in addition to

menf rail.'
large 'stock, which .makes our awort-

H. L. EBY & SON.
March 14,1854.

T)tASa1ER:ASD SALT.—100 tons-PLASTER,.
A'50 sacks SALT, for sale a't tho C.harlestOTm oVpot,,

Januarj-3I. ' Et M1.

SHOP <fe IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

f"p HE subscriber* respectfully call the attention of th«
X farminsr community to their very large Euwort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, compriaing'
every kind of implement used by the farmer tu facilitata
and cheapen hia operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher, Cleaner and

Bagger,
WLicli received the First Premium at the Crystal-.

Palace, N. York, t.iis making 10 Premiums in two
seasons, in competition with the most celebrated Sep-
arators of the day ; proving conclusively, that sim-
plicity i* construction, cheapness in price, and dura-
bility in machinCj ia being jully appreciated, and the
old complicated costly separators must yield their
place toasuperior machine. This iLichitie,forthrcsh-
ing, separating-, cleaning twice, screening and bag-
ging, (by one simple ppeca lion.) all kinds of Grain —
,tne greatest labor-saving machine extant, for simpli-
city, durability, cheapness and capacityj it has no
rival in the world. Itiscapable of turning- out, ready
forthe mill or for 'seed, trom 300 to 500 bushels of
Wheat psr dav; with 6 or 8 horses, and 8 hands — or
from 600 to 806 bushels with 12 horses and as many
hands, doing the work cleaner, and breaking less
grain, than any machine now in use. This machine
received the first premiums at the Maryland Stato
Fair, Bait., in' 1S5-2, and 1853: the Washington Co.,
Md. Fair; Valley Aarricultural Fair, of Va., in 1852
and 1853; the Rappafiannock Agricultural Society, at
Port Royalj Va. ; the first premium at the Illinois
State Fair> lS53j at Springfield, and a Silver Medal
at th*findiaha State Fair, -at Indianapolis, 1853.

This machine is so simple in construction, that the
one fan and shoe \cohipletely cleans and bejrs the
grain, dispensing- with all the complicated machinery
f and consequen f liability of derangement) in all oth-
er separators, thus making it more 'desirable to the
farmer; •

SHOP PBICES or ZmitfiftMAS & Co's. TTRBSHIB,
CLEAXEB, BAGGER AND POWER.— Thresher, Cleaner
and Bagger complete; 6 and 8 horses, §175— Power
for same, SlOO, making £275 for the whole complete.
Tresher, Cleaner and Basrger 36 inch Cylinder, §200;
Power for ?ar.iej §135; tor 8, 10 and 12 horses. Thia
machine ia complete with Band, Wrenches; &c»
- QC?- REFERENCES— Samuel Sands, Esq., Editor of
the "American Farmer:" Cqi. Edward Lloyd, -Eas-
ton, Md.: Capt. D. Cos, Northumberland, Co>, Va. ;
Hill Carter, Esq. j Richmond; Richard Willis, Esq.,
Richmond : Cot Charles Carroll, near Ellicott's Mills,
Md. ; F Nelson; Esq.; Richmond ; Col. B. Davenport,-
Jcfferson Co., Va. ; Dr. Harding, Northumberland
Co., Va. ; CapE. Harding-, Northumberland Co., Va. ;
Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clarke Co., Va. ; Charles Mason,
Esq., King George Co., Va. ; S. W. Thomas, Esq..
Clarke Co. Va.; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frederick city,
Md. : David Boydr Esq., Frederick city, Md: Ezra
Houck, Frcderirtk city, Md. ; Samuel Holt, Middle-
town Valley, Md. ; John Clagett, Hagerstownt Md.

fJCJ-Thu above machines are manufactured in
Charlcstov,-n, Jefferson Co., Va. Allordefsadrfrcssed;
to us will be attended to with promptness! and all
threshers sent out warrantee! to come np tr> the stand-
ard. ZI31MERMAN & CO.

March 14i 1854;
(Jjj-TLe Culpeper Observer, and Warrenlon Flag,

will please insert 3 months, for $5,00. G. F. S. Z.
FOR RENT.

THE andersig-hed fiiidinsr that their business at
their Warehouse, at -fiarpers- Ferry, calls for

their whole time and attention, they will rent their
STONE WAREHOUSE, A the "Old Furnace," for
the unekpired tertn of their lease, which is nearly
five years. This point is too well known, as a moat
favorable one for the " Boatin<r Business," to need
any particular descriptiojii There is a Limestone
Quarry close by, of the_best quality, which adds to
the value of the position. Apply to

Ri S. BLACKBURN & CO.
February 21; 1354-̂  tf _ [F. P-] _

WAGON-MAKER'S SHOP FOR RENT.

THE undersismed has, in connexion with hi*
Blackshith "Shop; a Wagon-Maker's Shop for

Rent, large and commodious, which he_will rent on
reasonable terms; He has also a complete sett of
Tools which he will either rent or sell, and a good
lot of seasoned timber which he will sell. This stand
is a most desirable one, and to a good workman and '

va sober and industrious Mechanic ho better opening--
is presented in the county.

Feb. 21, 1854— tf. THOMAS W. DAVIS.
WOOLEN FACTORY FOR RENT.

THE WOOLEN FACTORY* on the Opequon
Creek, near Smithfield, known as WhrtehiU's

Factory, is for RENT the ensuing year. Possession
given at once. There ia also a comfortable DWEL-
LING HOtJSE attached. Terms liberal. Apply to

WALTER SHIRLEY.
_F«-r.rv-i»rff21, 1854— tf . .

C Hj.iii&, UKxAKS.—The subscriber received
a-rain of those much admired Havana Cigjirs, at

4 cents, or 31% cents a dozen. Also, Jenny Linds at
31 { cents n dozen, and a very pleasant half-Spanish
t'israr at 12J cent9a dozen. By the box cheaper yet.
-Jannary31,1854 -- ISAAC ROgE.

CANALOPEN.
rj^HE undersigned are now prepared to rrrome bu-
A siness dn the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. Tbey-

willbuy.all kinds«f GRAIN, and supply Pernyiam
Guano, Planter, Salt and Lumber in all its varieties-
Now is tke time to lay in a supply of Peruvian Guano>
for Fall U2e» A delay until the fall would probably
ag-ain diSappointour farmers in procuring this valva-
bfc manure. We require tfae cash to be paid to us. ia
every-instance and then it will be purchased at th»-
lowest orices;

R; S; BLACKBURN & CO. . .
3\T?.rch f, 1S54. [F. p.]
[.Winrh<-3tr.c papers will copy 3t.]

: __^ FOR SALE,
LAR'GE SIZE S1X.HORSE WA60S. Tha

wood work was. made by a.Wmchester workman, and
well seasoned; Ironed in the b"est style by George W.
Spotts. Application can be made to V. W. MOORE,
orG. W. SPOTTS, Charlestown, Va. Terms, ac-
commodating.- [March 28,1854—3t .._

I FOR SALE.
HAVE for sale a lot of line MERCER POTA-

TOES, it portion selected for table ose, the balance
for seed. Also, some home-raised CLrtVERSEED of
the last crop. L. W. WASHINGTON.

Marrh 2S. 1854—3t

I FOR SALE.
HAVE on hand six large GRINDSTONES, wbick

I will sell low for rash. Afeo, 5000 feet of well-sea-
soned IJ-inch PINE PLANK, which I will sell on th*
same terms. PHILIP COONS.

Hnrrvrs-Ferrr, March 23.1854.
I i
\J received,

.'. — ilyaruiilic Cement, in barrels, just

March 23
d, by
, 1854.

, ,
H. L. EBY & SON.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
following books are offered for sale on accom»

X modating terms :
Cooledge*s Edition ofShakeapear;
The Bow in the Cloud, the White veil ;

. Gems of Beauty, the Gems of the Season ;
Ijeafleta of Memory, Fanny Fern*a Pert FoE» j
Kngeraoll's Second War, 2 rote, j
Headley's Second War, 2 rols. ;
Weein'3 Marion, Weeiu's Wa8hmg4on ;
Miss, Leslie's Cookery, Mrs. Bliaa' Cookery j
TUT->lrn*i^i*»'a n/NlO RiV^int R*V>t i

Mason's Farrier by, Siioacr,
F.or sale by
Charlestown, Feb. 74*.

lit-t'Kl V El>—A large stock of Allea'a
^'•jlebraled GARDEN SEEDS from th« Winchea-
ter^S_*!ens. Warranted fresh and jrennine-

F.'gruary21. JOHN D. LINE. :
A' MAJiJU—A largi- and general stock of GHO-
CERIES. For sale very cheap by

. February 21. _ • JOHN D. UNE.
W k K t Jf AJS1> MOLASSES.—A large supply

for sale by
Marrh 7. H. L. EBY & SON."

>. o. JttOJUASSES A S17«
l GAR, just received by
Jan.17.18k H. L. EBY fc 8OR.
«AR. — 5 bbls. Tar, for sale at the

Pepot. - E. M. AISQTJ1TH.
January 24 » 1354. _ - _ •

T)ORTPOIJOi— A large and superior acmrtncftt
X of • Papier-Mache, Turkey Morocco and plmi»
Portfolios, which will be sola on verr
terms by L. 5*.

Charlestown, March 7> 18M.

HE Rooms in n»y Betel; heretofore
j; John B. H. Fulton, aq.,and fiana.j-,«

March 2{tlS54,

V



THEY TELL ME.
They tell me to be hopeftfl,

For time will change mr gloo«, -
And bring upon my pallid cheek

Again ft gladdened bloom,
They say thst I will sing again,

Those songs I sung to Am,
And 111 forget the -memories,

These songs are woven in.

They say mr heart's too routhfiA
To throfc "but to the past;

And the-dark fe"Egtt, «o early sent,
My whole life cannot Wast.

And oh, they say Til mot regret
• Thc'love. I treasured so,

And like & dream, remember it,
Amid the future's gloT.

But oh, I hale sueih aockery;
Can I forget the daj-s,:

All golien with ths light of lore,
That rcncd Jot memory plays J

Becanse I veil tbe loacliness
. Of my heart, *-Uh olden ways,
And deeply bold my silent grief,

From their commenting gaze—

Think <I*r T triH ferget so soon—
And join the.careless throng, '

Who tread life's p*tk as merrily,
As though ze iere were gone!

Ah, that paie face fe limaed too weH ,
Upon nar cpiritfi shriae,

To vanish through that trusting heart
TTill throb no more to mine. .

And tfeoogh ray form may sometimes flit
Beside their gayetv-,

ITj heart will never join them more,
This side eternity.

Ah, ne'er a gleam of olden light,
Will pierce the \raveless gloom,

Which settled -on my luckless fate,
With the darkness in his tomb.

CA.I.EWDA'R. 1864.

TO OSS AF AE,
Thou art not herel Tfes midnight -stars'are paling

And drooping on* by one from ont the sky;
Tbe night-wind comes to me vith wilder wailing,

As echo of my heart!—thon art not byl
f>t like the stars, my heart and hopes are creeping
To that dear home where thou my love, art sleeping.

Thotfrt aU my OTTHI for like aa angel's blessing,
Slumber her woof of dreams hath o'er thee thrown:

Dost thou not feel my lips to thine now pressing?
Are not mine arms entwined amid thine ovrn ?

Ah! blessed sleep! I too might share it onlj-
Thou art not here, and 1 am more than lonely.

, - * '

It may be, dear thai I am only dreaming; ,"7
But life hath grown more pleasant than of yore;

And from Iby lips lore hath a holier seemmg,
And life more hopes and aims than heretofore:

It may be.there will come a dark to-morrow,
And my heart wakened to a world of gorroxr.

Mr spirit moans for thee! I cannot hash it;
• Its pleadings haunt the stillness of this honr!
My heart is in thy clasp I Ah, dp not crush it

"As a wanton plaything, or an idle flower 1
Horn may restore the flower, its bloom departed;
£ut there's no morning far the broken-hearted !

* i»i «
A DUEL—PISTOLS—WOUKDS.

On Sunday morning last the good people
at , Staten Islaad, "were astonished by the
irruption of a pair of bloody-minded youths
from New York, attended by their seconds,
their doctors, and undertaker; all for the laud-
able purpose of shooting^ (the principals) at
each other.

The day was cool, the place lonely, almost
«s retired at this season as that visited by
Burr and Hamilton ; and but few persons be-
yond the immediate neighborhood got wind
of the dreadful preparations. Arrived upon

. tbe ground, there was a long dispute as to who
should pace the fatal distance, in consequence
of a difference of something lite a foot in the
altitude of the seconds. It was decided at
last by leaving the pacing to the undertaker,
who gave them all the distance that a pair of
legs that looked like the stilts of an ostrich
would allow. Marks were made, and teh
principals stationed, each armed with a single
barreled shooter, not of the largest size by
any means.

One of the doctors attempted to get in pills
instead of bullets, but the seconds objected)
on the ground that they would certainly be
fatal, while the lead might wound enough to
heal the honor without destroying the life of
the recipient. We did not hear the report of
the firing, but we understand only one round
vas got offi Upon the sound of the word
" three," the seconds, pistols, and doctors went
off, leaving the principals all in a shiver, and
the undertaker eelipsed-in the smoke. One of
the Hotspurs escaped unharmed and the other
unarmed for the time,r having received a
scratch under the arm,'which, upon due con-
sultation, the doctors pronounced just enough to
make both the men gentlemen and men of honor.
The. parties immediately, shook hands, swore
eternal friendship, sealed the pledge with
Otard pale all around, and then started in tri-
umphal procession for home; the doctors with
crossed lancets in front, the seconds each with
an empty pistol on either side, and the under-
taker with a reversed spade bringing up the
rear.

The immediate cause of this " deed of high
emprise" was of course a woman, said to be
young, beautiful, romantic, rich, of paftrician
blood, and—but that is enough for twenty
duels, and we forbear. It is "hardly worth
while to give the names of the parties; they
are no doubt quite sorry by this time, and will
do so no more. It is said that the fair cause
of this rash proceeding does not care a fig for
either of the boys, .but laughed heartily at the
joke .when the story came to her knowledge.

Y. Tribune. '
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BELIEVE "WOEKOTQ MEH."
A class has risen up among you (the work-

ing classes) who get their living by agitation
and organization. They toil not with their
hands, but with their tongues. The beer shop
is their factory and home. The loom, and the
plough know them not, yet they always affect
to speak in the name of the working classes !

[Boston Eost.

CAPITAL. — The report of the
Secretary of the Treasury shows the banking
capital of the United States to be $226,724,955,
distributed among 935 Banks and baanches.
The number of Banks and branches in Vir-
ginia is 44, with an aggregate capital of $1 1,-
004,915. New York has 218 Banks with an
aggregate capital of $68,202,181, and the lit-
tie State of Rhode Island has 67 Banks with
an aggregate capital of $18,913,261. Of the
•whole banking capital of the United States,
bat $6,688,996 is held by foreigners.

OF FAITH. — Faith puts- strength
and veracity into all our virtues; it made
Abraham rejoice, and Noah sit quiet in the
midst of the deluge. It is the spring that
sete all the golden wheels of love, comfort, and
peace a going. Like the bee, it sucks sweet-
ness out of every flower.

LOVE ASD , FAITH. — There are two things
•wtich constitute the life of man's spirit— love
and faith ; love constituting the life of his will,
•ndfaiththe'lifeofhisunderstanding. Thelove
of good, and the faith of truth thence derived,
constitute, the life of heaven ; and the love of
evil, and the faith of what is false thence de-
rived, constitute the life of hell.

: . . ...Ignorance, Idleness, and Intemperance,
are usually iosparalle companions. Deity hav-
ing dignifiejl man by making him but a "litt!«
lower thaVthe angels,'-' is he not egregiously
foolish when he subjects himself to a power
•which, annihilates all that ennobles him ? —
How low in estimate of his own character
does he form who deliberately spurns the high
and glorious destiny which the Creator had in
reserve for him?

... ."Let us remove temptation ,
path of youth," as the frog said, .ashe pr1%e,d
mto die water when he saw a boy picking up
ft stone.

... .A quaint old gent, who is withal one
of our most active, stirring men, had a man
»t -work in his garden who was quite the re-
Terse. .

".Mr. Jones," he said to him one morning,
•? did you ever see a snail ?"

.Certainly," said Jones.
" Then," said the old boy, " you must have

met Mm, for you could never- overtake Mm."
, . . .The following horizontal, musing of a loafing

tipler, deserves to beprepetuated.' Hear the wail:
Learn have their time to fell,

And likewise so have I ; '
The reason's too the-same;

H«nnes of getting dry.
:3Bat here's the difference 'twist leaves and me,
2 fills "more harder" and more frequently.

COUET DAYS.

CIRCUIT CGTTRTS.
Seventh District— Thirteenth Circuit.

RICHARD PABKER, JUDGE.
Frederick ........ . . . ,. -June 15, November IS.
Clarke. ............... iMay 12, October 12.
Hampshire ............. April 10, September 18.
Berkeley ........ . ..... April 27, September 27.
Morgan. ..... .......... May 6, October 6.
Jefferson ....... ........May IS, October 18,

Seventh District— Femrteenfh Circuit.
JOHN KISNEY, JUDGE.

Warren ..... ........... March SO, August 30.
Shenandoah ............ April 4, September 4.
Pag-e ................ ;.. April 14, September 14.
Hardy ........... . ...... April 21, September 21.
Rockingham. ---- ....... May 15, October 15.

QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Berkeley— 2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
JeSerson— 3d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Clarke— 4th Monday in February, May, July and

October.
Morgan^lth Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Hampshire— 4th Monday in March, June, August

and November. =
Loudoun— 2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Fauquier — 4th Monday in March, May, August

and November.
Hardy— Monday before 1st Tuesday' in March,

June, August and November.
Warren— 3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Shenandoah— Monday before 2dTuesdaym March,

June, August and November.

MONTHLY COURTS.
FredericWMonday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy— Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley — Second Monday.
Jefferson— Third Monday.
Clarke— 2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in

other months.
Shenandoah— Monday before 3d Tuesday.
Warren— Third Monday.
Morgan— Fourth Monday.

DISTRICT COURT.
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
and Frederick Districts— sits annually in Winches-
ter « n the loth day of December.]

(•GEEEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
I RICHARD H.

TOTHBPUBWC.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Store*

Reofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
Shower-Bath a«d Bathing-Tub

ESTABLISHMENT fi
T^HE Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope-
J. ration .and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling out with-a rush.

Judges-] LUCAS P. THOMPSON, |circult 00 .̂
| RICHARD PARKER, j

J

CLASSIFICATIOH OF MAGISTRATES.
The following is the classification of the_JIagis-

trates of Jefferson county, which was made in An-
gust, 1852, and continues until the expiration of
their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun-
ty Court each month. It will be found useful for
reference:

FEBRUARY.
Braxton Davenport, Presiding Justice; George B.

Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. BalL
MARCH.

Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, Robert W. Bay-
lor, Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.

APRIL.
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn,

Jacob Welsbans, and H. N. Gallaher.
MAT:

Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wai-
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.

JTTNE.

Braxton Davenport, 'John Moler, David Billinire,
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel RusselL

JTJLY.
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,

Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
AUGUST.

Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.

SEPTEMBER. . .
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,

Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel Russell. . •;
OCTOBER.

Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor,
Samuel Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.

NOVEMBER.
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wai-

raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
DECEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Jacob W. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham.

March and August are the Jury Terms. When a
vacancy'occurs, the new Incumbent takes the place
assigned his predecessor. Sine? the classification in
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
of removals from the District

V. S. OFFICERS.

President,
F R A N K L I N PIERCE. .

President of ihe Senate,I D A V I D R. A T C H I S O N ,
^ PRESIDENT'S CABINET,

Secretary of Slate—WM. L MAECY, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GUTHBIE, of Ky.
Secretary of Navy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of Interior—ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich.
Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB CUSHING, of Massachusetts.

STATE OFFICERS.

Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Lieutenant.- Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKS.
Attorney General—WILLIS P. BOCOCE.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. R.ICHARDSON.
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
Copying Clerk—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Jr.
Auditor of Public Accounts—ROBERT JOHNSON.
Second 'Auditor—JAMES BROWN, Jr.
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
Register of the Land Office—S. H. PARKED.
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFORD.
Superintendant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MORGAN.
Gen'l Ag't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry—3. C. SPOTTS.

STATISTICS.
1350—Population of Virginia... .895,204 free whites.

Do. do 54,030 free color'd.
Do. do. . ..;472,530slaves.

Total .....;....,.1,421,814

The LAW of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the

contrary, are considered as wishing- to continue their
subscriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pe-
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
they arc held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without in-
forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former^iirection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals from the office, or rjemoving and leaving
them uncalled for, is prima fajcia evidence of inten-
tional fraud.

"I HEESE.—A fresh supply o'f Cheese just received
> and for sale by R. H, BROWN.
NovV 22,1853.

~1 HEESE.-- A prime article of fresh Cheese, just
J received and for sale by
Dec. 20. " R. H« BROWN.

CIDER VINEGAR.--6 barrels of Cider Vine-
gar, a prime article, lor sale by •

September 6.1853. JOHN L. flOOFF.
TT<MBROIDERY, &c—Inside Spenssrs, Under-
J-Lrf Sleeves, -Needle Work, Cuffs, Jaconet and Swiss
Collars, Swiss and Jaconet Edgings, for sale by

J L HOOFF

MACC.A RONI, for sale by
Jan. 24. A W. CRAMER.

SALT.--100 Packs G. A. and Fine Salt, for sale by
July 12. H. L. EBY & SON.

G A. AND FINE SALT, for sale by .
• Nov 8. H. L. EBY & SON.

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS, from 37J
cents to $4 a piece. JSAAC ROSE.

September 13,1853. ' •

A FRESH supply of prime New Orleans and New
York Syrup Molasses just received and_for_sale

by (Oct 18) R. H. BROWN.
/"GOLDEN SYRUP.--A prime article of golden
VJTSyrup, just received and for sale by

De6.20. R. H. BROWN.

SALT.T-25 sacks G. A. and Fine Salt, for sale by
Jan. 10. A. W. CRAMER.

NAILS, for sale by
January .10,1854.

A. W, CRAMER.

FISH.—MACKEREL and HERRING just receiv-
ed by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

January 10,18S4.

GROCERIES.—I have just received a general
assortment of GROCERIES, such as Brown Su-

gar, new crop; Pulverized do.; Crushed do.; Clarified
do.; Rio and Java Coffee.;; Tea-of superior, quality;
New Orleans Molasses; Cheese; Crackers, Mustard,
Spices of all kinds, &C.

Jan. 10,1851. A. W, CRAMER.

The assortment of Tin- Warenow on TrandHs exten-
sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares .be delivered -at their
places of business without extra charge.

STOYES.
'The Metr-epoEtan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

bwraing.-woed, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures •complete, defivered, set up
and warranted to operate well, for $39, 835 and $40
for Nos. 3,.4«8d«. All persons m want of a good
Stove, -will please forward their <*roVers and .they shall
have the pleasuredseeing one of tbe beststoveenow in
use, in operation im their kitcii6B*>«Rdif theStovedoes
aot operate satisfactorily, it will be *aie» away after
six days trial and no grumbling, A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly oa hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTDMS
i "Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

i- Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which'will be finished in the neatest possible
style aad sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
I Job-Worfc of every description, connected with the
Tin and Sheet Iron- business, will be. done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short tins Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

THO& D. PARKER.
; Charlestowa, May 10,1853. ,
; gg-€otton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
Wax, BeaasJ»Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken

. at the highest current, prices in exchange for ware or
work.- T. D. P;

TO THE PUBOC.
. fpHE undersigned would take this method of re-
. iJL. turning thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
the adjoining counties for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extended to them and hopes by strict at-
tention to business to merit acontinuanceof the same.
They have on hand at all times a large lot of the very
best TINWARE, which they will sell as low and on
as reasonable terms as any house in the Valley. All
(orders from merchants' will meet with prompt atten-
tion wnd be delivered free of charge. ' In th«r assort-
ment they are manufacturing1 the celebrated Patent
Condensing Coffee Pot, which has the reputation of
Jsaving at least one-fourth of the coffee ueed by the
ordinary pots. : • •
• ROOFING AND SPOUTING will be done in the
best manner and of the best material.
i. LIGHTNING RODS, with silver plated points,
brass connecters, glass iuulaters and malable fasten-
ings, t>ut up in a durable manner and at low rates.
• JOB WORK, of every'description, connected with
the Tin and Sheet Iron Business, will be done with
neatness and promptitude—in short this, shall be the
iplace for work to be done and well done, and great
bargains will be given to all its patrons. Shop oppo-
siteTDr. Mason's, Main street. •

HUNT .& EVANS.-
Charlestown, January 31,1854.
fief-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheen Skins, Old

, Copper, Brass, Tewter, Lead, Iron,. Dried Fruit,
i Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood,. Bacon and Lard,
taken in exchange for ware or work. .

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
X tomac Railroad, 11 miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

beeif rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not oe surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice. . . ,

Having been engaged in the business for many yeara
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor him
.with their work will at the same time, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices • for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

ft?-Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, August 3,1852.
CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.

rpHE subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to I
J. the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, forJ1'

the liberal patronage he has received in the last fiv<
g;ars; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same

e is always ready tp execute work at.the shortest no-
tice', and will make it his interest to suit th'e times is
his prices.

He has procured aset of Draughting Instrument*
and having made himself acquainted with Architec
ture, he is prepared to Draught and* give plans an:
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He wil
also make and carve to order Capitals for- colunjng in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest n°f
tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows. ± '.--,

Those wishing1 to patronise him will ad/dress
through the .mail, or verbally at Charlestown.

QCf- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
eral satisfaction given.

WM. A. SUDDITH.'
Charlestown, April 5,1853—ly

1854, V i854.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

EEW ARRANGEMENT^
Tm Daily Lines between Baltimore and

Wheeling,
FROM BALTIMOREPORWSEELING, CIN-

CINNATI, LOUISriLLS, X&DtAJT&PQLtS,
CLEVELAND CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SMJfT
LOUIS, 4-c.

f\$ and after MONDAY, January 23d, two daily
\J TRAINS, (except on Sundays,) will he run be-
tween Baltimore and Wheeling.'

Leave Baltimore for Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Cumberland, and all Way Places, at 8 A.' M., arriving
in Wheeling at 4.30 A. si. next day.

EXPRESS TRAIN
For WheelingjBtopping at Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Martinsburg and Cumberland only,- leaves Camden
Station, daily, at 7 *. M,—Through tp Wheelmgin
eighteen hours-...

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
For Frederick and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,) at 4 p. M,
For Eilicott's Mills atfd points East, tlaily> (except
Sunday^) ut^.30 A-. M-. and 4-.40 p. »>

.From Wheeling- at 9.15 i^ u. and 8.30 p. H-., dally,
(exceptSundays,) the 8.30 p. M. Train not starting
from Wheeling on Saturday eveaings.)

From Cumberland at 8.30 A.M. and 9 p. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A. M. and 1.25 P. M.
From-Fredericfc dafly> (except Sundays,) at 8JW

A. M. and 2.15 P.M.
From Eilicott's Mills daily, (except Sundays,) at

4.15,8 and 11.15 A. M.̂ and 6 and 6.15 pi. M.'
Through tickets .are issued between Baltimore and

Pittsburgh at......r..:..
« " . Wheeling............!..
" " Cincinnati.............
" •-«« Louisville........... s.iw " Indianapolis ...*......{ f
" " . Cleveland............./

« Toledo..-...<..... ;../\
-'"..• Chicago..... Y.
" St. Louis....'̂ ...yC.
" Columbus, by land.....
," Cincinnati, by land.
" Zanesville, by land .

.$800
,7850
'.1000
!.noo
..1200
..1000
, .13 00
..1900

2700
1230
1450
1100

Uniontown J.. •......."'(''....... 1- 50
« - ". - Brownsville-:...,;.. £.... 800
u *t Washington.. i . » . _ ....X £00
" " Stannton...;..>*•„....!...... 850

• « " Winchester.../f....J.i 450
" " Hagerstowni..-;V;..'^-it,. 350
« « Emmittsburg ...."^......350
" -" Charleston, SVC.....; ...1750
" ' " Petersburg..; 750
" " Richmond.. .;.. 7SO
"• " Wilmington, N.C.-v........13 50
" " Gaston and \Veldon.'.... 960

•••.«.. « • Fredericksbnrg......... 475
Through tickets are issued at Washington city for

• Wheelingat ...i ...950
" " . Cincinnati.^ ;... 1100
" . " Louiavills,.1.. ....1200
" " Indianapolis .........1300
•'• ," Cleveland..*........:..,.. ...1100
" " Toledo.....'.- .........;.1400
" " Chicago...!;. ...2000
" ; " St. Louis.:.i. 2800

"WASHINGTON; BRANCH."
Leave Baltimore at 4.13 and 9 A.M., 3.30 and? P.M.
On Sundays, at 4 15 A/- M- and 6.10 it. M.
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 8 A. M.,

3.30 and 5 P.M.
On Sundays, at 6 A. ̂ *- arid 5 p. H. •
fl(5-The first and fourth Trains faom Baltimore, and

the second and fourth train from "Washington will
be express mail tminj'j stopping.only at Washington
Juncture and Annaivilis Junction. By order.

Jan. 24. 7 J. -T. ENGLAND. Agent.
OFFICE op •WISCHESTBR & P. R. R. Co., >:. January J9,1854. J

is date the Passenger Train will
leave the Afcket Office of the Company at 9|
:,i. 3i.jRstead of 9 o'clock, as heretofore.

January 24.1 J. GEO. HEIST, Agent.
GILBERT'S HOTEL,

. (LATELY JOHN COE'S,) :
At the Railroad Depot, "Winchester, Va.

ed begs leave respectfully to inform
ity and travelling public that he has

'takec-tj,e vv-ell-known HOTEL'at the Railroad Depot
forn^riv ^P'^y Mr^ JoHiI CoE' dec^d. The House
has untsL»gone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of .the traveller and so-
journer.

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished -with all the varieties which the season
land rnarket will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
plied w'* ̂ e choicest Liquors.r —— „!.„_„.„„ mjn v~ «.»j«_;<n jje therefore invites

TAKE NOTICE.
/CIRCUMSTANCES having rendered it necessary
V^ithat the undersigned should close up -.his business
for the present in, Charlestown j notice is hereby given'
to all persons indebted, that they must eomc forward
at once and liquidate balances. No indulgence can
be given, and he hopes his old friends and customers
may be disposed to save themselves.cost, by an early
compliance with this request

October 11, 1853.
>HN AVIS, Jr.'

•.he-
notice to his old
will hereafter con-

BOOT AND
ripHE undersigned again
JL friends and customers, .

duet the Boot and Shoe-making5 business in all itp
branches, at the Shop recently occupied by John Avie
Jr. He solicits the patronage of his old friends, the
late customers of the shop, and the public generally
satisfied mat he can please all who may favor him wif
a call. . JOHN A VIS, Sr.

October 11,1853.
A CARD;

ri^Hlfi undersigned having oeen elected a Constable
A in Districted. 3> offers liis services to the public

He will collect and pay over with promptness al;
claims placed in liis hands. Collections without war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and
the interests of those employing him faithfully regard-
ed. He therefore solicits public patronage.

JOHN REED.
Charleatown. May 31.1S53. • ,

DISSOLUTION.
rivtm undersigned, merchants of Charlestown,.here-
JL tofore trading under the nome of LOCK, CRA-'

A1ER & LINE, have this dav, by mutual consent,
dissolved partnership. The Books and Accounts of
said firm can be found at the old store-house, now in
the occupancy of J. D. Line, where one of the firm
will at all tuJies be in attendance, and as it is impor-
tant that the old business should be speedily settled,
our friends will much oblige us if they come forward
promptly and settle their accounts.

J. J. LOCK,
A. W: CRAMER,

' J. D. LINE.
Charlestown, January 2,11854. • • jalO.

A CARD.
To the Customers of the Old Firm, my

Friends and the Public.

I INTEND to continue the MERCAN1ILEBUS-
INESS at the Old Stand of LOCK, CRAMER

& LINE, opposite the Bank, where, by prompt atten-
tion to business, I hope to merit and receive a liberal
share of your patronage. Respectfully,

JOHN D. LINE.
^Charlestown, January 10,1854. ^

NEW STORE.

I HAVE opened a NEW STORE, (for the present
in the room recently, occupied by John Avis, Esq.,

opposite Messrs. Harris &. Ridenour's,) where I shall
be pleased to see my friends and the public generally.

Jan. 10,1854. A. W. CRAMER.
NEW GOODS.

I HAVE just received a general assortment of DO-
MESTIC GOODS, consisting in part of 4-4 Os-

naburgs; 7-8 do.; heavy twilled do.j Plaid Cottons;
&c., &c.; which shall be sold as low as can be had in
this market. A. W. CRAMER.

January 10,1854.
HARDWARE.

fTtHE subscriber has now opened the largest stock
J. of Hardware that was ever offered in Charlestown,

selected by himself in Baltimore, consisting in part of
Locks of every description, Hinges of all sizes and pat-
terns, Screws of all sizes, Saws, Hatchets, Axes, Plas-
tering and Bricklayer's Trowels, Table-knives with
and without Forks, silver-plated Forks, plated Table
and Tea-spoons; Brass Head and Polished Steel Shov-
els and Tongs, Brass top Andirons, a few Eight Day
Clocks, metal cases laid in with Pearl, a handsome ar-
ticle ; White Ivory handle Table-knives with and with-
out Forks; a first rate lot of Double Barrel English
Twist Guns, a first rate article, warranted; Powder-
flasks and Horns, Dupont's Powder, Gun-wads; Pen
and Pocket-knives; Plated Coffin handles and Screws;
a large lot of Bench-planes, cheap; fifth Log, Breast
Stretcher Trace and Halter Chains; Hand and Sledge
Hammers; Stocks and Dies; Plated and common Bri-
dle-bits and Stirrups; Plated and Steel Spurs; a fine
lot of Plough, -Bar, and Horse-shoe Iron, together with
a general assortment of Groceries, Queensware, Se-
gars and Tobacco, all of which I will sell cheap tor
cash, or on short credit.

Dec'r 6,1853 THOMAS RAWLINS.
. DISSOLUTION.

rpHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore.existing between
JL the undersigned expired on the 1st of^ January,

1854. JERE. HARRIS,
Jan. 17,1854. SAML. RIDENOUR. '

OLD J1CCOUNTS are ready for settlement and
we would be pleased to close them at as early a

day as possible. Either of us will attend to their set-
tlement. We would like those interested to give this
their attention. JERE. HARRIS.

Jan. 17,1854. SAML. RIDENOUR.
SECOND NOTICE.

A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to me
A. are requested to call on or-before the 1st day of
February next and pay or make such arrangements
as will be satisfactory, or their claims will-be disposed
of in such a manner as will be best calculated to suit
my business. PHILIP COONS.

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 10,18S4 -̂tf - [r. p.]
/"1HA1NS.--I shall manufacture and' keep con-
\J stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and doable link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE, •
.Duffield's Depot, April 12,1863.

.—1 have received "another, lot of Ivory-
handle Knives. Also, Plated Forks j table, de-

sert and Teaajpoons, for sale low, by
January 24. T. HAWLINS.

/CLOTHING, CLOTHING.—In order to make
\J room for $10,000 worth ofjipring Ctoods, the
subscriber is now running off Coats, Overcoata, Pants
and Vests at wonderful low prices.

January 31, 1654. ISAAC ROSE

comfortable.
ftS-Boarders taken by the week, month oryear.

iBARNET GILBERT.
fl0-The undersigned takes, pleasure in recommend-

ing1 Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the managementof my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June23,1853. "JAMES W. COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefferson County£Va.
npHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,.
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors. . . : .

Several large Parlors .and airy Chambers have been
-added since last year. . :.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlcstown Depot, upon thearrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed toother parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.. i
' Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and

careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. ; GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1350. j : Proprietor.

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

MART1NSBURG, VA,
'THHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
X the'coHimunity and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." ThcHpusehas recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believea to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at aU times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
. Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,

and in bad weather a Carriage will rim to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tioual expense.

. JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly ; Proprietor.

KV.SKltt. J.KICODCMtfft GKO. P. THttSA*.
HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,

importers and Dealers in Foreig* aft*
Domestic Liquors, of every description.

No. 3S3 Baltimore street, between 'Paca tind EutateH*
Baltimore, April 12, 1863— tf _ __

A. WEBB. J«HJ« MOOSBMA'D.
H. A. WEBB & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers aa
Tobacco, Segan. Snuff, &c., «fec.

"\TO. 14 NOBTH HOWABD STREET, NEABLY OPPOMTK
i\ the Howard House, formef ly the Wheatfieldlnn,

Next Door to Davis & Miner's Drug Store,
July 12, 1863— ly. _ _ BAbriMoaE.

Te the Millers ia tti<B Vafitejp.
MARTIN & HOBSONj

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
COTTMT ofEatateand Baliuaore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,
rpHANfflPUL to theif itiewds aad the Millers in
X Virgfrda wfeo kaVfi to liberally sustained their

House, offer increased fiicfltties for the prompt and
most satisfactory
ted to their care.

July t2, 1853— ly
MATTHEWS. *. HYDK • **-. 8J4*T».
MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMlTTH,

Importers tmd Dealers in Foreign <t, Dama/tic
HARDWA RE, ̂ tJUTJUBRY, GUNS,

SADLERY

Baltimore, June lilt tSiSS— ly
DICKSON

Lumber Merchants, water street) George-
town, B» C,,

TTEEP constantly on hand a general assortment oi
,iV Building Materials.

October 12,1853-rly . • - ' ' . -
PHO3NIX HARBLE WORKS. ^~~

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

September 20,1853—ly ' BALTIMOM, Mo.
CHINA STORE.

JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer

in China, Glass and Queensware,
202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul and

Charles streets, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in an entirely new and elegant assortment of

every description of
PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,

SUCH AS—
White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert,-Tea and Breakfast Sets; Riph Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or'without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new aiid beautifulstylesj Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An. extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

ftf- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call arid
examine the gtock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly .
600 AGENTS WANTED.

$1OOO A YEAR.
TTTANTEDDlN EVERY COUNTY OF THE UNI-
W TED STATES, active and enterprising men

50 engge in the sale of some of the ebest ooks pub-
Ished in the country. To men of good address, pos-
sessing a small capital of from 025 to $100, such in-
ducements will be offered as to enable them to make
from S3 to $10 a day profit.

ftj-The Books published by us are all useful in heir
chracter, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are-offered.

Tor fiither particulars, address, (postage paid,) •
LEARY & GETZ,

Subscription Book publishers,
No. 133'North Second Street, Phladelphia-

Augus 3 0 . 1853. , - • . - • • - •
PUMP MAKING.

To the Citizens of Jefferson, Beraeley,
Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAfN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in thai

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should yw»
need any thing in that way. Please call on me at
Charlestown, or iny sdti, TSOMAS J. BRAGG, living
near Mr. George B. Beall'o, on the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that »1 orders will be proiiip
ly attended to. G C BRAGG.

March 1.1853 •

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.—The
subscribers having purchased the right to dispose

of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brouarht into a family. Roasting Coffee
bystcam with thisRoaster, preserves the entirestrength
—making it at least one-third stronger "than when
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of the aroma, addinggreatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fit for use.
It is very simple ana economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of every family. Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 31,1853. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
NEW PICKLING AND PRESERVING

HOUSE.
HHHE snbscribers be'gleave toinform the public th'at
X they are now prepared to fill orders for anything

in their line, such as'Pickles, Preserves, Catsup, Sau-
ces—Fruits and Vegetables preserved in their natura
state. Brandy Fruits;. Pie Fruits preserved; fresh
cooked, spiced and picketed Oysters; fresh Meats,
Fish Soups, &c., all of which are of superior quality.

Particular attention is given to supplying of raw
Oysters; having arrangements with the different Ex-
press and Railroad lines, we-are enabted to deliver
them in good condition to any section of the country.
A portion of public patronage is solicited.

"MANN & DFKE,
Nos. 127 and K9>KfcEadTy's Wharf,

October 25,1853—tf Baltimore, Md.
If
"*lr

~
.'**'

- aay

HATS r HATS* HATS!
Of unsurpassed beauty of style and

and of quality unequalled,, at prices as low
other establishment, can be obtained at

J. L; McPHAIL & BROW'S, Muwfeetarers,
132 Baltimore sir., next to Clipper office,

Baltimore, September 20, 1853;:. _

BERRYVIL.LE HOTEt.
HE subscriber having-leased the above well known

X Hotel, in Berryyille, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling1 public that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders,either by the day, week.mpnthor year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with aU the
varieties which the season, and market will afford;
his Bar with "the choicest liquors, .and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and-ostler.

As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with .business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. His charges will be as
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will justify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend to mm a share of their custom.

Berryville, April 5,1853. WM. N. THOMPSON.
10,000 AGENTS WANTED. *

A N Agent wanted in every town and county in the
_c\. United States to sell the most popular and saleable
looks ever published, including several new-works
with finely colored plates; also the works of T. S. Ar-
ffutr, including "Arthur's Cottage Library." 10,000
;opies of these popular series of books have been sold
n the last three monhts. The largest commission
Daid to enterprising and industrious men, who can
low have an opportunity for doing a pleasant and
irofitable business seldom offered.
.Each Agent has exclusive control of the sale of our

publications for the town or county he may agree to
;anvass.' For particulars applypersonally.or address
(postpaid,) J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

No. 48 North 4th street, Philadelphia.

GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.

' ITHK subscriber offers his services to the public in
A the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any

of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian DepSrt-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of this character to his. care.

He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well aa
the purchase or sale'of Stocks, Real Estate, Land-
Warrants, &.C., &c., or furnish information to corres-
pondents residing at a distance in regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment

Hia Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
withers & Co.:

July 26,1853. JAMES J. MILLER.

'STOVES I STOVES! STOVES!

IHAVE an extensive assortment of PARLOR, OF
FICE, HALL and COOK STOVES/FURNACES,

COAL GRATES, &c., which will be sold, delivered
and set up on the most accommodating1 terms.

"3.11 persons iri want of any Apparatus for heating
louses, or for Cooking, are respectfully solicited to
:allat the Charlestown Tin-ware and Stove House,
>efore purchasing- elsewhere, as great inducements

will there be offered, both in variety of style, and ex-
'remely low prices

Nov. 1,1853 THOMAS J>. PARKER.

COAL, COAL.--FOR SALE
AT THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

January 10.1854. ' E. M. AISftOITH.
SUPERIOR BLACK TEA, by

Jan. 24. A.W.CRAMER.
More Clothing and More Bargains.

ISAAC R0SE has receivH within the last ten days,
another great assortment of Clothing of every de-

scription. Also, Boys' Coats, Panta and Vests. He
las at present the largest stock ot Clothing in the

county, and sells it from 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper
than any body else. All those who want Clothing
nade well and of good materials, will please call at
he cheap store, where they will find goods and prices
to suit them. ISAAC ROSE.

November 29,1853, r ;

T INSEED OIL, WHITING, HIBERNIAN GBEEN,
,1-J &c—In store, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Chrome,
jreen and .yellow; White Lead, ground and dry; Ve-
litian Red, Whiting; Copaland Japan Varnlahj al-
so, Hibernian Green, a new article of Green Paint, su-
lerior to Ground Verdigris, and much cheaper. Call

and examine. L.M. SMITH
October 25,1858

THRESHSTJPPLY—I am now^opening a
_D supply of Groceries, 'fee., to which 1 invite tl. •*•_ ._ f *». _ •.i u _ • • •tention of the public,

Dec. 20.

fresh
invite the at-

••Rl"H. BROWN.

N O' SUGAR.—New-crop New Orleans Sugar,
• just received by

Jan. 10,1854. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
rpo GENTLEMEN FOND of the WEED,
A I would say that I have: the very best CHEW-

ING TOBACCO in the county. If you doubt it, just
call and try for yourselves, '

February 21. JOHN D. LINE.
•^N HAND-A prime stock: of BRANDIES.
J WINES; WHISKEYS, &c.
February 21. JpHND.LJNE.

TI1OR SALE.—50 bushels prime CLOVERSEED;
JC February 21. JOHN D. LINE,
O ALT.—30 sacks G. A. and FINE SALT.
k> February 21. JERE. HARRIS.
VAULT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEEDS.
iRJST.received a fresh supply of diflerenis kinds of

«l 'ENGLISH GARDEN SEEDS, from the most war-
antable source, in. the-neigliborhood of London, which
iaye proved'so highly" satisfactory to. our. customers.

leby [KB. 14] "T. RAWLINS.,|or.

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FaEDESICK CITV, MD.,
T) ETTJRNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
XX adjoining1 counties for. the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all lands of
work in his line-such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms ;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agentj

' • - • . - . Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent, ,

January 11,1853. _ Harpers-Ferry, Va.

CHARLES B. HARDING,
.'-": Attorney at Law,

-TT7TLL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
VV of Jefferson, Clarke and Lbudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28, 1852. . _ _ _ .

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I' AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GROES for the southern markets, men, women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cash prices.

Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; orB. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester, July 7, 1851— ly _ -
CASH FOB NEGROES. ~~~"

riPHOSE persons having Negroes for sale; can get the
-L highest price by calling on the subscriber et

Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. C.G.BRAGG.

July 15, 1851. _ - • -
FARMERS LOOK TOTOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
herdstown, and made arrangements I am pre-

pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
CORN, &c., upon delivery.

I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &C., in exchange for Country Produce,
'or sell at low cash prices, and I will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23, 1853— tf C. W. LUCAS.
NOTICE.

PERSONS indebted to Thomas G. Rawlins & Co.,
Thomas Rawlins and Thos. Rawlins & Son, if they

wish to save Cost bad' better call and pay. We are
owing money and it is impossible for as to pay unless
we are paid. - THOMAS RAWLINS.

September 13, 1853. ' _ ' • .

Witt YOU

AMBOICINEnn
stand the test of public opinion,

can galvanise a worthless articleso aa to keep it up as
a good medicine,-if it be not really so.

A good medicine willlive, become popular, and ex-
tflBd «» sales year after-year, in spite at opposition.—
*be people readily find: out its virtues, and the iame
ttfthera passes from mouth to mouth with morera-
pjdtty than, newspapers can spread it. A Living
Wtt*ess testifying to the cure a medicine has made
for bio* Jaxrfferiawre service tkaa ««y «ewBpaper
advertisings

In -prppfof wnat 'we «ay*be»es we refer yera to
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TSNCTURE, and its
eflects. Its praise is in the mouths of nultitadee. Tbe
best men in our country give their testimony to its
TTondefftd •cures. Among' thefts -we name Hoa. S.
Clay, Hon. Richard M> Johnson, Vice Pre«idemtoflhe
United States, with hundreds of others. Cant. Thos.
Canot—brother to the celebrated physician ot the Em-
peror ef'France*-was cuf ed by it ofa disease of seven
years' standing after the skill of all the Doctors of
Europe and America, had failed to cure.

In fact, the rich *Bd the poor, young and old, in
every: place, fa the city *a6f •country^ lad that the
game success attends its use.

TRUTH IS MKBHTTY.
A. Plate a»d Unvarnished Stateatjat.
Wexx«amend the peruaal^f the extract below to

owrWaders. Mr. BuBfe*nicrclfaatof«ighcharaeter.
' SAKOY BOTTOM, fiCddleeexCowfty, Va^ >

Asgast 29th, 1S53. 5
Messrs. Morttaer & Mowbray-43eats: You may

think: it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you this letter, -bat I do so under circumstances that
justify it, As you are the Agearts for HAMPTOS'S
YZQBTABIE TINCTOBE, I deem it expedient to address
you <hi* Saotej hoping it may be » part of the honora-
ble means of giving this medicine that notoriety
its merits deserve. ni

Being in the habit of vending medicines wjjfr
late lo the patent, and regular system, I consi&h re
self to 8o*Qe extent, a jud^re of the real merits o>/xny
of them/ My experience teaches me that "iftany
ton's jTifcctare" is a medicine of real merit andlainp-j
sic value. When I say this, I do not say thatintrin-1

infallible cure, in all cases, but: I mean- to, it is an.
" Hampton's Tincture" wiU favorably opersay thaB
diseases originating from a want of proper/ate in all'
of the-gastric juices, bad digestion, and casecretiens'
bad cieposit of animal matter from that somsequently.
lieveilhat many diseases located in variprce. I be-\
thesystf<n, suchasinflam'mation, UlceTs;-ocarts_pf*
etc., 4,ryinally have their being- in the stomach, from

K~j* bad digestion, and consequently bad depoai-
^^^Ti*je circiolation to those parts; and I \

, inpton's Vegetable Tincture will ey0laises.
l£ found out, myself, what it is, I re-
Urs in such cases, as I have describ

,afie it upon the " no cure no pay sy^ed, anand
I haviPfet to have the first bottle returned«tem,"'Brst
objection about the pay. It ia a great pf, or thennot
be more extensively circula.ed among tjtty it ca>.. *
' /*\ I warrantitin thefollowinfipftfoc^oolfiout,
Rlieutn^ism, Inflammations which proceeds from
the stoipach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long stand-
ing -j-T^s of Ague and Fever; first stop the chill, and
thed • ;C the Tincture—the difficulty-in this case is
ng^^jppping the chill, but the; return of it, this the
"^ottur6 ̂ ^ certainly do. In general debilitations,
I warmnt it, and as I said before, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people hare been humbugged by patent medicines
so long, that they are afraid of all.' This fc clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all such cases it is a specific, if anything in the
world is,

Having "riven the Tincture a fair trial with myself,
in my family and neighborhood.I think I am warrant-
ed in what I say about it, and \yhich I do without any
other interest than the wish to see it in general circu-
lation, and in every man's family, where it ought to

•be."
If what I say be doubted by any of the afflic ted, and

they will write to me at Sandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va., stating the nature of the dis-
ease, and I recommend it for such a case I will war-
rant it, and if it don't do good I will pay for the me-
dicine. Respectfully, THOS. R. BULL.

Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

DYSPEPSIA, RHBDMATISSI, SCROFULA, LTVEB COM-
PLAINT, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it around—
let the afflicted hear the tidings:! -This is but the sen-
timent of thousands:

WASHWGTOS, May 17,1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: Hav-

ing been afflicted with the LiverComplaintof ten years
standing, I here'by, for the benefit of the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing that after using- a.few bottles
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accom-
plished a perfect cure. I have used different medi-
cines from time to time, but have never been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that that medicine is found which
possesses the wonderous powerof prolonging human
life.! The many cures it has wrought is a sufficient
guarantee of the beneficial results which may be ex-
perienced from its use.

Yours, respectfully, : J. CURTAINHAY.
MORE THAN GoLn TO THE SICK.—From one of the

most respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21,1853.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing every
dayj and every oottle sold recommends this valuable
medicine to the afflicted. Several of our planters have
tried it in different cases with astonishing-success, and
are getting it by half dozens. It has been found to be
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure has been performed on a. negro boy
suffering by Fits. I will furnish you with a number
of certificates if you wish them: i.

Please send me, soon as possible, a supply of the
Tincture.

I am gentlemen, yours,; W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds' in this city will bear same testimony.
Delicate females and children will find this a great

remedy. Also, see cures of Coughs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &c. MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,

240 Baltimore street.
CtraE or COTJGHS, VcsTioo, RHEUMATISM.—Cure of

the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore,
a man well kuewn, and whosei testimony adds to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture:

BALTISIORE, Feb. 9,1S52.
Mjessrs. Mortimer ScJMowbray—Gentlemen: It is

witii real pleasure that I am abletoattest to the gene-
ral healing and curativepowers of Dr. Hampton's Ve-
getable Tincture. Some^ time during last November,
I was taken with a very bad and serious cough. I
was'advisedto takeCod Liver Oil, and did so, but get-
ting no better, I was induced to try your Tincture—I
got one bo*tte,and before I had taken it all, mycough
left me. Permit me also to state, that for the last fif-
teen years. Ihave suffered very much from acute Rheu-
matL«m and Vertigo,confining'me at times to my bed.
I am fully convinced that I owe my present good
health to the use of the Tincture,, and a kind Provi-
dence.

You are^Diy-friendj-at liberty to.ueetiiisasyou may
tliiak proper, and believe me,

Yours very respectfully^ G. DFNX
Ni B.— I can be seen at any time at the Mayor's

Office.. G. D.
Delicate females-and children will find this a great

blessing.. It has restored thousands to health.
HAMPTOS'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.—Call and get

pamphlets- gratis,, ̂ h history of discovery of the
woriderfiil-JJlood Purifier, and see certificates-of our
own. citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,. Scrofula,
Liver Complaint,. General Weakness,, and Heryous-
ness, &c., &c..

! HAMPTOJTS VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{(t̂ -Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st.,.Baltimore,.and 304 Broadway.,. New. York.
OO^-Call and get a-pamphlet- gratis:.

L.TW. SMITl4.CBarlestowm.
T. D. HAMMOSDi-Harpers-Fferry..
L. P. HARTM&2C,. Winchester.
Dr. MOTT,.LeesBurj
ALLEMONG & SO

And by Dealers every wher^i.
Jin. 24,1854—ly.

GOOD MEDICINES.,

!Do
iDo

"!DO!
|Do,
Do

1st Reader;
do.
do.
do.
do.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, just received, including

•ps Speller; Playfair's Euclid;
" ' Parke's Arithmetic;

Pike's do
Ray's do
Jesse's . do
Smith's do
Smith's Grammar;'
Haren'sSpeller & Definer,
Webster's quarto Dict'y;

Do royal octave do.
Smith's Geog*y and Atlas;
Mitchell's do do
Onley's do do
Smith's quarto" do
Morse's do do
Herschell's Astronomy;
Manual of Elocution and

Oratory.

2d
3d
4th
5th

Comly's Speller;
Bonsai's 3o.
Davies' first Lessons in

Arithmetic;
Davies' Arithmetic ;

Do Algebra;
Di» Surveying;

• Do Legendre;
Do Analytical Geom-

etry;
Do ; Elementary do.

Guinntere's Survejrinjj_
With every variety of

StaWer's Anodyne Cnerry Expectorant
For Coss**, Cofcit JSrofiofcttu, CrSup\ ff.

STABLER'S DIABJRHtEA CORDIAL,
fpHE valuable medicines above named, are not em*
JL pineal, but aje prepared to agreement with the

experience t>f some of the most learned and judicioua
practftiouets, and are act secret, further than iane*
cessary to protect the proprietors and those who nw
them frotntesB aatd5*npomtion>aathe-componentparU
haVe been made knowu> x»nfidejitially, from time to
time, to perhaps BOO Pfcysictaasl! I in Maryland,
Virginia, Diatrictof Cohantiia.Okio.'and other places,
an <y tofcnh without a vmgfe. «rctftton. have approved
«ftbefortn\ife,«nd raost'of thorn «cfe*owleage that
they are the best remedies tb&tthey bav« ever known
for the c«re oi d»e diseases for wfejco they are recom-
mended. 'Owcoaiidence itttfce -earceDenee of tnese
rnedic mes> axWed *o •ew desire to avoid the just prtju -
d'ice •of the fnedka.1 profession against itertt and ^uoc*
nostrums-, induced us to adopt this candid course.—
We append a few of the notices we have received from
Physicians:
From Dr. Wm. H. Farrmo, SnowAiB, 3J&

GBNTLSMBS—I have frequently in my practice pre-
scribed your " Stabler'8 Anodyne Cherry Expecto-.
rant" and ̂ 'DiarrheeaCordial>' with great satisfac-
tion to myself, and to the entire rtlief of such diaeasea
as they profess to cure. I consider, them happy com.
binations of some of our most valuable and safe thera-
peutical agents, and must be of infinite worth to the
afflicted and mankind at larg-p. In furnishing the
medical profession with these active and concentrated
preparations-, so convenient for administration, and pi
a standard quality, you have rendered them an emi-
nent service, and I can do no less than earnestly rteom-
mend these preparations to practitioners, and especial-
ly in the country, where the impurity of commercial
Druers is one of the greatest obstacles to the success at
the Physician.

Dr. W.S.LovEVwritestous'thathehasadnjiniatef-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bran •
chilis for Jourteen years, and that she ia fast recovering
from her long standing malady. It has in a few
weeks done her more good than all the remedies ihe
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H. P. Wortkington,Laurtl, Md.
" After several months use of your Expectorant,

both in my own family, and in general practice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe. For one I tha*k
yon for ro convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wild Cherry."
From Ceo. Gerry, JJJ. D.,'Somersei Co., Md,

"Gentlemen—I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do aaHre you that yours
far exceeds anyt have eeer tried."
From Dr. J. R. Andre, of Kinsin%ton, TaKot Co., 3Id.
" Havingexanuned thecomponentpartaof Stabler's

Anodyne Cherry Expectorant; also of Stabler'8 Diar-
rhoea Cordial, and having used them in practice, I feel
no hesitancy in recommending' them."
From J. £. Martk,M.D., Kent Co., Md.
" 1 have made >free use of your Diarrhoea Cordial,

in my family. It gives me much pleasure to add my
testimony to that of others, in favor of its efficiency."
From Saflwd Martindalt, M.D., Cftetapeake City, Md.

"I have much pleasure in adding my testimony in
favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. I have,
after an 'extensive use, found it to answer all my ex-
pectations.
from Dr. DanI, IV. Jones, Somerset Co., Md.
'' I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhea Cor-

dial a fair trial, and am delighted with their effects,
nerer having had than to fail in a tingle instance. I
shall take pleasure in recommending them.

We have been favored with a written certificate,
cheerfully eriven by numerous Mtdicnl gentlemen, in
Mary land,Virgriiiia and Ohio, which alone should con-
vince the most"doubtini», that these are really "Good
Medicines;" after statinsr that they are acquainted
with the composition of both the Expectorant and Cor-
el inl, and that they have administered them to their
patients, they te'stify " that they are remedies of great
value, safe, efficient and well'worthy oi the patronage
of the Profession and the Public, that they are mor«
reliable than any other proprietary medicines wiA
which we are acquainted,."' &c.

The above notiees of recommendation from mem-
. hereof the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high
standing1, and Merchants of the first respectability,
should 6e sufficient tp sa tisfy all,that these medicinea*
are worthy of trial by the afflicted, sad that they are
of a different stamp and class from, the " Quackery"
and " Cure-All" so ranch imposed upon the public.

See the descriptive Pamphlets, to 6e had gratis of
all who have the medicines for saleyeontaming recom-
mendations from Doctors MABXtK» BivLtziLL, AUDI-
SON, PATHE, BAWDY, LOVE, &c~

For sale by Drnggists, Apothecaries and" Country
Store keepers generally, at the low price of Fifty cents-
per bottle, or six bottles for $2.50.

E. H. STABLER & CO,
Wholesale Druggist, 120 Pratt St., Bftlt.

Importers of Englbk, French and GermanDnigs, Beat-
cr» in Points, Oils, $:c., fyc.

AOEUT at Charlestown, THOS. RAWLtSSv
AOEITT at Kabletoirn, A. WIL'SON,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferrv.T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shaimandalc Furnace, B. PURSELL,

AndLoudounMerchantagcnerally, . [Jan. 10,1354*.
MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-

PETENCE.

WHY IS IT ? That we tx-hoM mnny females, scarce
in the meridian of life, broken in health an<$

spirits with a complication of diseases and aflments>
depriving them of the power for the enjoyment of life
at an' age when physical health, bnovancy of spirits>
and happy serenity of mind, arising1 from a condition,
of health, shouRl be predominant..

Many of the causes of her sufferings at first—perhapa-
years before, perhaps tlurin» girlfiood, or the first
years- of marriasre—were in- their origin- so light as to.
pass unnoticed, and of course nefflpcted^

IN AF.TER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted by pur knowlccJ'ge, ws
Itxjk back and mourn,and regret the fuUconsequences-
of our ignorance.

What would we"noi often give to porso>, in early-
life, th'e knowledge we obtain in after yeara! And-.
what days and nights of anguish we might not have
been spared, if the kno-*-le«Tge -was timelv possessed^

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING.
To behold the sickness and suffering' endured by many,
a wife for many years, from canses simple and »on-
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed thejnformation contained in a little vojunnv
(within tie reach of all J- which would spare to herself-

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessrilydisrolvins upon him from, sickness
of the wife,"without givingTiim the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which, his- exertions are enti»
tied, and the possession of whieh would secure tha
happiness of himself, wife, and children*

SECURE THE MEAN'S OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, th»
want of whieh 6as eaused the aicknesa and poverty ot
thousands.

fa vieii- of scch-eonscqiieaces, no-wife or mother is-
excusable if.site,neg-lect to avail herself of tha* know-
leiige iiiv rwpect to- herself,, which would spare hen
much suffering:,be the means-of happiness and pros-
perity to her Husband, and confea- upon her children:
that blfessicff- above aXt price—healthy bodies, with
healthy mihas;. l?hai knowkdge ia-coniaiiied in,a.lit
tie work entitled]

- The B?aarsfetT "Wontan-Tr
WOTA-IE MJEDKTAl, COMPASIOJT*

SY DR.. A. 31.. MAUSICSAU,.
Btafeaaar: of JQitfast» of Woman..

One Htaidredth Edilwn. iSmo., pp. 250. Price 50 cts.
[OS rntK PAPER, EXTRA. BtSDKtG, gl.OO.]

First published in \S4~,.and.itifnat surpriaingor won-
derful, considering that ecery female^ whether married'
or not, can here acquire a f<ul kmneiedge of tht nature*,
character and causes of her complaints, tmtftiSe various
symjrtoms, and that nearly half a million copies-should!
have been sold.
It ia impracticable to convey fully the-varioos soB-

jects treated of, as they are ofa nature strictly intend-
ded for the married, or those contemplating mar-

' and

Miscellaneous articles fo
Schools, including; Paper, Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by - " L. M. SMITH. ,

Charlestown, August 30.1353. .
) DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAJN TS.

DYE-STUFFS,.
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
. large and fresh assortment of Drags, &c.;

White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene; Barry's Tncopherous;
Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto ;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted; to be of the best quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January 11,1853.

rpHE undersigned having been elected and qualified

claims, placed rn tog hands, according to law or on
commission, and assures those who may entrust their

(business to his care .that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction.
over aa toon as collected,

Berryville, August 2,186Si

All claims will be paid

.HENRY D. HOOE.

A NOTHER SUPPLY ofFashionable Clothing
J\. from Philadelphia will arrive in a day or two, to
which particular attention is called.:"

Dec'i' 13,1853 ISAAC ROSE.

LADIES DRESS GOODS—All Wool de Lames,
Printed Parish de Lainesa, Merinos, Alpacas,

Sack Flannel of all coloni. ' J L HOOFF.

HERRING AND MACKEREL.—A fresh supply
of "Herring and Mackerel just received and; for

sale by <Oct.l8.) R.H.*ROW»V
"ITTHITE AND BBFF MARSEILLES. VESTS,

V.V Silk, Gingham and Linen CoaU, White Linen
Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest va
riety,ftt ISAA<rRJOSrS.ClJ«tp Store,

Charlestown, June 7M853.

BELL .HANGING.

I AM prepared'to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required; Or-
ders left at Carter's Hotel; Charlestown, will be
promptly executed. P. E. NOLAND. -

Charlestown, September 13,1S53.

1 LW A YS on handj
J\. for sale by

Oct. 18,1853.

UR!
supply of the best Fiocs,

IL H. BROWN.

PICKLES, PICKLES.
j HAVE jnst received 10,000 superior Cucumber

-L Pickles, and for sale at 75 cents per hundred.
Nov. 8 - J, F. BLESSING. .

WHO WANTS CLOTHING?
TSAAC ROSEhavinghimsrff blocked upm thecheap
JL store with READY-MADE CILOTHISG, is bound to sa-
crifice a great part of them to get room to breathe;—
Alt kinds-of country protluce, such .as good Bank
notes, Gold, Silver and Copper coins, taken at the
highest market price in exchange.

Ncv'r 22,1853 ISAAC ROSE.
BARRELS.

l^Etherial Oil Barrels, on hand

Oct. 11.
/and for sale cheap, by

L.*B1. SMITH.
JUST RECE1YED,

2 BARRELS OF- CRANBERRIES; a large lot of
Figs, Dates, Raisins, Almonds, &c.

Nov8 . J. F. BLESSING.
FOR RENT.

jnpHE Second Story and Cellar of my store on Main
JM street. Kent low. Fosgession given immediate-

ly^ ISAAC ROSE.
Charlestown, September 6,1853.

BJLAKE-S PATENT Fire-Proof P AIM T.
W»e subscriber -hag received a large supply of this

valuabV Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
- t a s . L . M; SMITH.

,1862.

so con-
happiness, and that of her husband, .

but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

gcj- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by mail within the last few months.

CAUTIOJf TO THE PTJBIJC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED !

Buy, no book unless "Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.,." ia on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page ; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and add reas to Dr. A.M. Mauri-
ceau. as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe*
ments of copyright.'
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER !
ffo 'excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is 2/Esery t*

those ice hold near and dear., ana when to dispel our Ig~
vorance is within our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a. copy, and that nq wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to wake
fearful ravages upon her health, unless _. guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfar&of his wife— a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent free. oj
charge tp any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
iVhen knowledge is happinets, 'tis capable to beignoraitt.

8O Oit receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra bindin-r.) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION " is sent (maSedfree)
to any part of the TJnited States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU.
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, Ne. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19, 1653— €m _ ; _.

DOCTOR YOURSELF !
_ THE POCKET ^SCULAPITTSi
rOr, Every one his own Physician.

rpHE Tortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
X ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape and: -form. Ta
which i» added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. D.

Sr>Let no father be ashamed tapresentacopyoltho
•^Escnlapius to his child. .It may save him from aa
early grave. Let no young" man. or womai^enter. into;
the secret obli<*ations of married life, without readiqiff
the Pocket jS^culapius; let no one sufferinfffrom hack-
niedcouffh^pain in the side, .restless nights,, nervoua
feeKngsTand the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their phvsicians, be another msmeot
without consulting- Jhe j&culapius. Have the mac-
ried or -those about to be married, any impediment,
read thjs truly useful book, aa it has been the meanm
of safmg thousands ot nafortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death." _ _

flg-Any person sending TWENTT-fi V7JS cents CUT
closed ia a fetter, will receive one copy^of thia^book.by
mail, or fire copies will be «ent for one dollar. * Addxgk^
(post-paid.) Dr.WM. YOtfJHB,

ifo. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia

RJTING-AND LETTER PAPER:— A
lot ofWnUnp and Letter-Paper; «

P*ner,forsal*law,by I., M.
Deceinber 13, 1853

I


